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THE ILLS OF FLESH.BLIND TOM.
A Most Wonderful Medium.

He Astonishes the Musical World.

nature; no authorized interpreter but
science; no oracle but intuition, in-

Spiritualism to him is la

so 
in

the fields iof-light and glory, his sweet 
insfructo^, how would his sad bewaD-

IMPORTANT QUESTION.

From the Discourse Of an Oldtime 
Worker*; 4-4

xu-!^ ^^i"?.811 good and beautiful 
spired by. spirits;.no sanctuary but the , affections, Hie depai ted shall be able to 
temple of the soul; no religion tmh'qfy^ communiCate i to him divine thoughts; 
ing right and doing good;" ■ ■ .; 7.:., sweet ;solape, pure associations even 
■ Spiritualism to him ism ' ’ •' ^ * ’^^ ^ ?W1 lead .him through

A Lecture Delivered

“Error, wounded, writhes in pain, 
And dies amid her worshipers.”

NOT NEAR THE TRUTH IN GEOLOGY,

PEB CONTRA.

■ SPIRIT healing. • .

TRUTH FORAUTHORITY,
And Not Authority for Truth.

BY DR. DEAN CLARKE
To the 40,000 Readers of the Pro

gressive Thinker.

Spiritualism rests on its own basis. 
Its authority is fact, demonstration, na- 
tore, reason, intuition, and inspiration. 
It needs no “Thus saith the Lord” as its 
voucher. It needs no history but its own 
as a support. To the “infidel” there is 
no -greater folly than to attempt to sub
stantiate it by the Bible. Its authority 
is living, not dead! Bibles cannot prove 
it true, but they are proved true or false 
by it. The Spiritualism of the Bible has 
no value to the skeptic, only as it is 
confirmed by the facts of to-day. It is 
“putting the cart before the horse,” or 
turning a building upside down, to en
deavor to support Spiritualism by quoting 
Bible texts. It needs no such far-fetched 
and dubious bracing. Such folly is 
taking authority for truth, not truth for 
authority, and very questionable au
thority at that—mostly that of tradition.

The Bible is too full of contradictions, 
falsehoods and absurdities, as we will 
prove, to make it authoritative for any
thing but unreliability and human gul
libility! A thousand or more

CONFLICTING CREEDS 
ere founded upon its teachings. It 
proves “so many things that ain’t so,” 
as Josh Billings says, that it proves 
nothing! '

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, 
one of the greatest of our modern think
ers, once said of it:

“We cannot do otherwise than discard 
the Bible as authority. It abounds with 
the grossest fables: it tells the filthiest 
and bloodiest stories; it contains bad 
grammar, bad logic, innumerable con
tradictions, bad science, and, what is 
worse, bad morality. It has been the 
bulwark of slavery, woman’s degrada
tion, bigotry, and religious persecution, 
in every age, and blasts every soul tiiat 
submits with unquestioning reverotiCS) 
to its teachings.”

In confirmation of Mr. Denton’s ar
raignment we' have* b'utTO note that in 
the first chapter of Genesis it rep
resents God as being employed five days 
in making this little globe, and the 
countless millions of stars and suns in 
one day. It tells us that there were 
three evenings and mornings before the 
sun was made, though it was made “to 
divide the day from night.” It might 
as reasonably tell us that a child is

OLDER THAN ITS FATHER, 
as it actually does in tho case of Aha- 
ziah, who is represented in II. Chron
icles, 21:20, and 22:1,2, as two years older 
than Jehoram, his father! It tells us, in 
Matthew 24, Revelations 6, and Isaiah 
35, about stars falling to the earth, when, 
if even one of them should do so, there 
would be “a wreck of matter and a 
crash of worlds.” It tells us that there 
is “a firmament” overhead, in which the 
sun, moon and stars are set, like dia
monds in jewelry, so as to light the earth, 
and that when the earth needs watering 
the windows in it are opened to let the 
rain fall through, and shut again for 
California summers!

This is some of the Bible astronomy. 
Its geography is equally unreliable. It 
speaks of “the ends of the earth" in 
Jeremiah 10:13 and many other places; 
of the “foundations of the earth” in 
Isaiah 51 and elsewhere: of the “pillars 
of the earth” in Samuel 2, and two other 
places; and David, in Psalm 93, says 
“the world is established that it cannot 
be moved.” Now, every schoolboy 
knows that it has two motions of great 
rapidity, though in Sunday-school he is' 
taught the above Bible nonsense!
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author of confusion but of peace." (Corr 1 
inthians 14:33,) . 1

“His anger endureth but for a mo
ment.” (Psalm 30:5.) Contradicted: । 
“I have kindled a fire in mine anger 
which shall burn forever.” (Jeremiah 
17:4.) ■

“I have seen God face to face, and my 
life is preserved.” (Genesis 32:30.) Con- ; 
tradicted: “There shall no man see me । 
and live.” (Exodus 33:20.) “No man : 
hath seen God at any time.” (John 1:18.)

So we might go on ad libitum, with 
hundreds more of self-stultifying ab
surdities, but most to our point, as Spirit- ' 
ualists, are its contradictions as to im
mortality, and man’s return as a spirit.

Second Adventists, and materialists 
who deny man’s natural immortality, 
find as solid comfort and as strong sup- • 
port in the Bible as do “Christian Spirit- । 
ualists.” They will quote (Job 7:9): “As 
the cloud is consumed aud vanisheth 
away, so is he that goeth down to the 
grave and shall come up no more.” ' '

“The dead know not anything, neither 
have they any more a reward.” (Ec- 
clesiasties 9:5.)

“They are dead, they shall not live; 
they are deceased, they shall not rise.” • 
(Isaiah 26:14.)

“For that which befalleth the sons of 
men befalleth beasts, even one thing be- । 
falleth them; yea, they have all one 
breath; so a man hath no prominence 
above a beast. . . . AH go into one 
place." (Eclesiasties 3:19,20.)

The general teachings of the Bible ■ 
are that man goes into the grave body 
and soul, and those writers who believed 
that he would live again, like St. Paul, 
taught a resurrection from a sleep in 
the grave.

“The trumpet shall sound and the dead 
shall be raised.” (I. Corinthians 15:52.) 
“And many of them that sleep in the 
dust shall awake, some to everlasting 
life, and some to shame and everlasting 
contempt.” (Daniel 12:2.)

“And the sea gave up the dead which 
were in it; and death and hell (the grave) 
delivered up the dead which were in 
them.” (Revelations 20:13.) ।

BIBLE SPIRITUALISM.
From these and-scores more of pass

ages we might quote, it may be seen 
that Bible Spiritualism, which mongrel 
“Bible Spiritualists” so delight to quote, 
is a very dubious and illogical support 
of modern Spiritualism. The “angels” ) 
who so frequently manifested in Bible 
times, were understood and believed to 
be a higher order of beings than the 
spirits of men, though they were in the 
form of men. In one of the Psalms, and 
Hebrews, 2d chapter, we are told that 
man was made “a little lower than the 
angels,” and so was Jesus also, so it is a 
species of “special pleading,” or petti
fogging, to claim that the spirits of the 
so-called dead were the messengers from 
heaven so often spoken of in the Bible. 
There are, to be sure, a very few cases 
mentioned of those once mortals appear
ing, as that of Samuel, who was supposed 
to have been conjured “up from the 
grave,” and Moses and Ellas, both of 
whom many Bible believers think may 
have never died, since Moses' grave was 
never found, and Elijah was “translated” 
to heaven.

In the newly-revised New Testament, 
tbe text concerning the angel that ap
peared on Patmos, is changed (perhaps 
properly) so as to make a clear distinc
tion between the angel and the old 
prophet, te whom the same angel had 
appeared in his day also.

HENCE WE AGAIN AFFIRM
That it is a needless, useless effort, 

and one of doubtful propriety, and ques
tionable logic, to attempt to bolster the

It is no nearer the truth in geology. 
King James’ version tells us (Genesis 1, 
Exodus 20:11) God made the earthand 
all upon it, the heavens and all therein, 
•5.895 years ago. This data is obtained 
from its genealogical record from Adam 
to Noah, from Noah to Jesus, and from 
him to us, and as Adam was made on 
the sixth day, the “beginning” of crea
tion was but one week previous, quibble 
as theologians may about “indefinite 
periods” as “creative days.”

Now, both astronomy and geology 
prove that the earth Is untold millions 
of years older than the Bible makes it, 
and geology proves that the order of the 
earth's evolution was materially dif
ferent from the Mosaic cosmogony. Not 
only does the Bible contradict the dem
onstrated facts of science, but its great 
number of self-contradictions destroy its 
authority. A careful reader in Wash
ington, D. C., published several years 
ago a pamphlet containing 144 point
blank contradictions as palpable as the 
following: Malachi 3:6 says: “I am the 
Lord: I change not.” “With whom is no 
variableness, neither shadow of turn
ing.” (James 1:17.) • - •

“God is not a man that he should lie, 
neiiSer the son of man that he should 
repent.” ‘(Numbers 23:19.)

-^Alimi^repented the Lord that he 
had made' man on the earth, and it 
grievbdhfm at his heart.” (Genesis 6:6.)

“Out of the mouth of the Most High 
procedeth not evil and good.” (Samuel 
3:38.) Contradicted (Isaiah 45:7): “I 
make peace and create evil; I, the Lord, 
.do all these things.”

“The Lord is a man of war.” (Exodus, 
15:3.) Contradicted: “The God of 
peace." (Romans 15:33.) “God is not the

?6'

demonstrated facts of to day by 
fragile a support as the Bible gives 
its narrations of similar phenomena.

mental development, where new truths 
and higher wisdom are to be gained!

While it is a fact that it contains a 
great many valuable ethical and spirit- . 
ual truths, and many exalted precepts, 
which the world would be far, better, if 
it practiced, nevertheless it teaches.' so 
much that we now know to be false and 
misleading, that it becomes a serious 
question with the progressive reformer, 
if it does not, on the whole, do more 
harm than good. We certainly know it-

BLINDS THE EYES .
of millions, who make it a fetich or idol, 
to nearly all the higher spiritual truths 
of the present great dispensation.

A REBUKE BY JESUS,
Jesus accused the Pharisees, who 

clung tenaciously to the Old Testament, 
of “making the truths of God of none 
effect, by clinging to the traditions of 
men.” This rebuke is equally applicable 
to-day, to Christians who regard both 
Testaments as “the word of God.” .

We, who have come into the higher 
light of our most favored age, know that 
the Bible gives a false idea of God, of 
nature, of the origin and destiny of man, 
of the future life, of heaven and hell, of 
the origin and cure of evil, of the mean
ing and “means of salvation;" of the 
cause, nature and purpose of death; we 
know that its golden rule and its many 
high moral precepts are almost wholly 
rendered void and of no effect, by its 
egregiously false and infamous dogma 
of the vicarious atonement, which, prac
tically, is nothing short of a license to 
vice and crime.

How, then, can we teach the truths of 
science and our spiritual philosophy, 
and not antagonize the many false doc
trines of the Bible, and of Christianity, 
based on if? Cau truth and error, 
virtue and vice, right and wrong, d well 
together in peace? <

If Christ and Belial could have no fel
lowship, how, then, can we “let alone” 
the myths, the falsehoods, the pagan 
dogmas, and gigantic errors that con
front us in the Bible and the church, 
demanding our life and liberty, or our 
acceptance?
THE TRUE .REFORMER AN ICONOCLAST, 

The truly brave and loyal reformer is 
ever an iconoclast, so long as a giant of, 
wrong, or of falsehood, stands" athwart 
his oath of progress. . ^e will flot q&n- 
(fdrm, he will not compromise, he will 
not yield, but will fight the battle of 
truth until (

cruel death his “only begotten Son,” 
who was a third . part j:of himself, to 
appease .his wrath, so ^hat he might 
forgive such of his' children as ,are suf
ficiently devoid of reason to believe in 
his infamous “.plan bf salvation!” '

Let those who are so paft, or so hyp
notized by priestcraft as to prefer . the 
monstrous fables-of ’antiquity to the 
demonstrated truths,of this age of light 
and knowledge; be joined tojiheir idols, 
if they will, but .let “the children of 
light” forsake their ways, refuse to pro
nounce their shibboleths,, and, with 
manly and womanly self-respect, defy 
the wrath of the whoje Pantheon of 
mythic gods and of their blind devotees!

Let us find our sacred books in the 
running brooks,' sermon^ in stones, and 
good in everything that'nature's divine 
revelations unfold to our reason and in
tuition. Let us bow to ho authority but 
truth, as our own spirit^ apprehend and 
comprehend it. j •

BEAUTIFUL^aTBiACT.

-----— 4 'l'
To the Editor:—In poking over my 

scrap-book I find an article from a lec
ture' delivered by. Mi? Coddling, at 
Lockport, Illinois, ip tha early days of 
Spiritualism. It becomes more interest
ing to me, as I , was | personally ac
quainted with him as san anti-slavery 
lecturer. It seems to mb, many of those 
early mediums were 1 gifted beyond 
many at the present time. *

The following is what' I copy for The 
Progressive Thinker, if ydu deem it 
worthy of a place in.it. '

- Harrison Augir.,

Are first-century miracles, of un
certain reality, necessary to confirm 
nineteenth-century natural phenomena 
that we see and feel? Is it important 
that we get some canned fruit from the 
mythical garden of Eden, in order to 
believe that apples and peaches grow 
on trees to-day?

Is a demonstrated fact, of every-day 
occurrence, any stronger for an uncer
tain belief that a similar one. was seen 
two or four thousand years ago? Surely 
no intelligent'Spiritualist requires any • 
such far-fetehe^ confirmation of his.own 
senses, and the attempt to convince an 
orthodox or Catholic Bible believer of. 
the truth of modern Spiritualism, by 
quoting Bible accounts of similar phe
nomena, is almost invariably met by a 
quoting of an equal number of texts 
proving that such ‘‘necromancy and 
witchcraft” is “the work of the Devil," 
and is strictly forbidden by the God of 
the Bible! So, what is the use of thus 
trying Paul’s scheme of “catching some 
by guile?”

They will tell you if you believe the 
record of the so-called miracles of the 
Bible, you should take all the rest of it, 
as they do, as “profitable for doctrine, 
for counsel,” etc., and thus it is an ab
ortive effort to try to convince a bibliol
ater of the truths of a philosophy that 
conflict in doctrine with his sole author
ity. Nay! Nay! Let us not resort to 
any such subterfuge or sophistry to con
vince those wedded to an antiquated 
and uncertain record, whose statements 
of fact/ as well as of doctrine, need 
themselves to be proved ere they have 
any real value to us.

DIVINE AUTHORITY.
So long as the Bible is taken as a 

divine authority, little or no progress 
will be made in the attainment Of nl'od- 
ernideas that conflict with it. 'Indeed, 
it has always been an incubus on intel
lectual and scientific progress. Like 
tbe “Old Man of tho Sea’-’ on the back 
of Sinbad the Sailor, it has held taill
ions -from ascendiifg the - heights ' of

SPIRITUALISM, '
girded with the armor of justice and 
righteousness, and armed with the. 
sword of truth, asks no odds of its ene
mies, nor will it try to curry favor with 
“the blind leaders of the blind,” by 
bending its stalwart limbs before, their 
idols it has come to overthrow! ,

It asks no favors “for Christ's sake,” 
but ever reverent to tputh apd all. its 
great teachers, it says to error’s, vo
taries: “Get out of my sunshiny”'; ■ ■. '■;

A "BIBLE SPIRITUALIST" ■"•':■ 
is a new-born babe whose umbilical cord 
hasmotbeen severed^ or he is a'child 
tied to his . mother’s, apron-strings,“riot 
able, to go alone! A ‘‘Bible-ChHstfhii’ 
Spiritualist’’ is a young' bird' who- 'h'as 
just got his head- out of the shell,' with 
which his body is still covered, as it lies 
in the filth of the old nest, while he lies, 
unfledged, in helplessness, with open 
mouth, begging his brooding mother for 
“a few crumbs from the altar,” or, per
chance, for a recent worm that may 
have fallen from the clouds! A modern 
Spiritualist is a full-grown man or wo
man who stands erect in the pride of 
intellectual, moral and spiritual devel
opment; who bows at no shrine of an
tiquity; who is reverent to truth, 
wherever found, “on heathen or on 
Christian ground,” but “who scorns all 
falsehood, though the greatest prophet 
hath said the word.” He or she recog
nizes no authority but truth; no master 
but reason; no divine revelation but

This life, then, is man’s chrysalis 
state, developing wings- for celestial 
flight.' It is the germ ini the ground, 
preparing to rise above the earth, to 
look upon the sun grid light, and feel 
the blessedness of vernal showers; the 
swelling bud expanding into the flower, 
to drink dew by the silent starlight, to 
open its petals to the morning sun and 
shed moisture, land .sweet odors in the 
waste and thirsty placeq oflhe universe;1 
.(„ Then jet nd one. be ✓sqxLwhen be has 
arrived at,the summer.of his years, and 
marks signs of decay and death stealing 
upon the house,of the outer tabernacle. 
These are kind monitory voices assuring 
him that the soul is loosing its hold on 
the material and sensuous, and prepar
ing for flight to her spirit home. Nature 
develops" the body, the body the soul, 
and when she is completed and entire, 
■she is born into a higher sphere, where 
all right and noble tendencies shall ex
pand and develop under fairer skies and 
more genial suns.

A funeral should be a season of sub
dued and hallowed joy. It is no time to 
sit by the streams of Babylon, to hang 
harps upon the willow. Away with the 
cypress, the sad bewailings, the haggard 
look, the..awful tones sand the gloomy 
iwords of the. ghostly priest. Rule out of 
mindr theming of terrors, the cold, damp 
tombjtlie, desolate feeling that you have 
lost a treasure.

. When! a: natural body dies from the 
'earth ■ a ,spiritual body is born into 
heaven,: Rang, if you please, the 
hymeneal altar with cypress: bewail, if 
you will; the. nuptials of your firstborn, 
but let joy and gladness rule the hour 
your darling experiences the celestial 
birth. Could the father, the mother, 
the child, the husband, the wife, the 
lover, who , has lost the dear one, and 
stands freezingly gazing into the cold 
grave just receiving the lifeless form of 
his dead, or experiencing the hollow 
thrill of agony as he hears the horrid 
sounds which the first clod makes upon 
the coffin-lid—could, I say, the friend 
have his spiritual eyes unsealed, and 
could he gaze just above him, upon the 
beauteous-body of his loved one, his own 
(but oh, now much more beautiful), at
tended by other celestial being^ and 
could he at the same time realize that

' UNIVERSAL ECLECTICISM, 
the garnered truth Of all ages andjall 
systems. It is a symposium,, o( the hgst 
thoughts of all tne wo'rld-sayiors, past 
and present, ft is the perpetual revela
tion of inspiration and, reason from tho 
soul of nature. It'is the open fountain 
Jrom which the water of 'eternal iife (un
ceasing flows. It is the .“bread of life/.’, 
fresh from the heaven?, ft is the ever
lasting gospel of love and wisdom,handed 
down from the spheres by the “minister
ing spirits,” who come to teach and help 
him. It is to him a baptism of spirit 
power, that heals, comforts, quickens, 
strengthens, enlightens, uplifts, in
spires. and Ennobles him, until he feels 
the dignity and divinity of his nature, 
and strives to live worthy of the divinity 
within him. His expanding soul will 
not be fettered by creeds, nor wedded to 
bibles. His is a new revelation; a new 
religion; a new heaven; and, guided by 
angels, he proposes to make a new 
earth, where all humanity shall be free, 
happy and content; where all shall 
enjoy sunshine, the song of birds, the 
purling of the brooks, the symphonies, of 
the sky and the ocean, and begin the 
joys of heaven on earth! ,,.

Let bigots and fanatics. hug their 
bibles,- and worship its- jealous, angry, 
vindictive,: bloodthirsty.(.arid infinitely 
cruel Jehovah, if they (.choose. ,Let 
them prostrate ’ thbii^^dies and -their 
reason'before a mythical God, jrho.r.e- 
pehtei of. his blunder/ in. making man. 
and in his wrath cursed' him and nit bis
innocent posterity; then’to redeem) a 
small poruqn.pf them By proxy, puV to a

Ings be । turned into joy! Alas! How 
-unbelieving, how unspiritual, how 
earthly orfe are! "

■ This dottrine is full of 'consolation to 
the unfortunate in this life. Let'me say 
to the honest poor: Struggle manfully 
against The frowns of fortune; learn the, 
truth, do'the truth: the dhtter will soon 
be over, the wealthy fashion-seekers, 
whose latchets you are hardly permitted 
to unloose, will soon be at your feet, 
begging for instructions.

Private opinion is weak, but public 
opinion is almost omnipotent.—H. W. 
Beecher.

To tell a person of the evil and to say 
nothing of the good is cruel.—Edwards.

He who is the master of all opinions 
can never be the bigot of any.—W. R. 
Alger.

We are so vain as to set the highest 
value upon those things to which nature 
has assigned the lowest place.—Seneca.

I have lived to. know that the great 
secret of human happiness is this: Never 
suffer your energies to stagnate.—Adam 
Clarke. . . -

Of allthe advantages!which -pome to 
any ypurig man, I believe jt to be. 
demonstrably, true thatopoverty is the 
greatest;—j. G. Holland. . . . 1

The constancy of sages is nothing but 
locking .Jin their aritatitm in their

To the Editor:—What a wonderful 
medium was that negro, Blind Tom. No ■ 
one on earth was ever like him. His 
soul was attuned to music! In all other 
directions he.was an imbecile. The fol
lowing from the Washington Post 
speaks a volume of interesting reminis
cences. It sets forth that the death of 
General James N. Bethune, which oc
curred in Washington recently, removes 
a man who was a leading figure in South
ern affairs for many years. A sketch of 
his remarkable career appeared in the 
Post of January 20, and mention was in
cidentally made that he had been the 
owner of “Blind Tom.”

Public interest will now naturally re
cur to this phenomenon, and the ques
tion will arise as to his whereabouts. 
For years he was one of the most familiar 
figures before tho public, and the 
source of continual amazement to the' 
thousands who went to see and hear him. 
About two years or more ago the tele
graphic dispatches, announced that he 
had been killed in a railroad accident 
near Pittsburg. There was apparently 
authoritative denial of this intelligence, 
and nothing more was heard of the 
matter. But at any rate, at about that 
time Blind Tom.disappeared to all pur
poses as if the earth had swallowed him 
up, and has never been seen since.

He was perhaps the most remarkable 
huqfian contradiction that ever existed. 
He was the child of Charity and Tom, 
slaves belonging to General Bethune, in 
Muscogee county, Georgia, and his 
brothers and sisters numbered no less 
than nineteen. As soon as he began to 
.be able to take notice it became evident 
that he was an imbecile. Charity, his 
mother, was a type of the old-time 
Southern. negress, tender-hearted and 
sympathetic, and when she discovered 
that her dhild was mentally useless her 
grief ^as touching. Tom was nearly 
two yehra;0ld.>when,Chai±ty.
her troubles to her master. .

“He kin tawk, Mars’ Tom,’’, she 
moaned, “but he don’t say nuffin ’cept 
whut ydu say fust. Den be say it arter 
you.”

“Bring him to me,” said tho General. 
“If I can teach my pointer dog to bring 
my gloves and whip and fetch a dead bird 
I can teach a nigger to do as much.”

Charity brought Tom up to the big 
house from the quarters.

“Tom, sit down,” ordered the General.
His master repeated the words, at 

the same time taking him by the 
shoulders and seating him. Tbe next 
time he said “Tom, sit down,” the boy 
did so, repeating, however, the words, a 
habit he Kept until he passed out of con
temporary sight. ' This object-lesson of 
General Bethune’s was followed implic
itly, and Tom was taught to make his 
wants known and to follow instructions 
given him solely by the direction of his 
instincts; • trained, in a word, like a dog.

But hidden in the seemingly shapeless 
mass of brain matter was a jewel of 
genius that was to be uncovered to dazzle 
and astonish the world. Nature had 
been in her most fantastic mood when 
she had fashioned him, and with an un
couth figure and an intellect only one 
degree removed from imbecility she had 
joined her divine gift of music. He was 
still a baby when he roamed away from 
his parents’ cabin one day and strayed up 
to the forbidden precinct of the big 
house yard.

One of General Bethune’s daughters 
was playing upon a piano, which her 
father had just given her. The child, 
scarcely out of infancy, listened, fasci
nated and thrilled. The sleeping chords 
within him were touched. Trembling 
and writhing he crawled up the steps 
and into the parlor and crept to the side 
of the player. It was not exactly proper, 
according' to high Southern ideas, for a 
half-naked pickaninny to come uninvited 
into the mansion, and. the event natu
rally caused talk. General Bethune was 
equal to the occasion when he learned of 
tbe occurrence. .

“The child is music crazy, poor little, 
thing,” he said; “Let it enjoy itself. 
Perhaps it may learn to play one day and. 
make its life tearable.” r ' ,

Naturally his daughters objected to 
such an object as a slave baby in the 
house, but General Bethune prevailed 
upon them to Jet Tom touch the placid 
keys. Charity dressed him up and he 
was taken up to the house. His little 
fingers could hardly bear down the keys, 
yet his touch brought forth harmony— 
a faint echo of the air that was being 
played when he flrst heard' the piano. 
General Bethune was a man of strong 
impulse and determination. He made up 
his mind at once to cultivate the germs 
he had seen and ascertain what they 
would bring forth. He was practicing 
law at the time and editing a paper at 
Columbus, Ga,, and went into town from 
his plantation every morning. .

He had ample means to carry out any 
fancy that might seize him, so, as it was 
entirely out of the question for Tom’s 
talents to be nurtured upon the piano at 
home, he purchased another instrument 
for the boy and had it placed in one of 
his office rooms in Columbus. Every 
morning Charity would dress Tom up 
arid bundle him in-his master’s carryall 
|Ond every day the little' fellow would 

; play the * piano. •' Of' course, he did not 
know one key from another, find sheet 
music to him was like Sanskrit to a 
Choctaw, -but the child was - able to play 
any tune that was played in his hearing/. 
General Bethune would hire, wandering 
musicians to coine and play for Tom, and

4 the prodigy wduld'almost go Intospastas

of delight. Then he would be piqued 
on ,the'piano stool and would .repeat 
everything that he heard. When Alex
ander H. Stephens, Robert Toombs, the 
Lamars, and the other great legal giants 
of Georgia, would come to Columbus 
court,it was common to hear one of theta 
say:

‘‘Come on, let’s go down to Jim Be
thune’s office and hear his nigger boy 
.play the piano."

Out at home it was with great diffi
culty that Torn was kept under observa
tion. Sound owned him absolutely. He 
would follow the birds’ songs out into the 
woods, and frequently when he was lost 
in this way,'he was brought back by the 
sounds of the flute, produced by one of 
General Bethune’s sons, who performed 
excellently on the instrument. The 
child’s life, indeed, was based upon har
mony. When it rained he would lie 
down with his ear to the waterspout and 
listen to the music made by the patter of 
the falling drops. '

By the time the war broke out Tom 
was ten years old,' and his fame had 
spread all over Georgia. His mental 
cloud still remained, and he knew no 
sentiment. There was no gratitude 
about him, and he was moved only by 
music. As stated, he repeated every
thing that was said to him, and he began 
to display the most inordinate vanity. 
But he hated women, and could not bear 
them in his presence.

Pretty soon the news of the miraculous 
character of his performances attracted 
attention in the North, and it Was not 
long Before Charity, poor, trusting crea
ture that she was, was approached by 
wily agents of far-seeing managers. 
Visions of great fortune were held out 
before her entranced eyes, and-the up
shot of it was that she applied to have 
General Bethune removed as Tom’s 
guardian, and another person appointed 
in his place. Judge Bond granted her 
request, and Blind Tom began that won
derful journey through the United 
.States which is so well remembered by 
theatre-goers of a'generation ago. Hun
dreds of readers will remember that big, 
black, powerfully muscular figure coin
ing awkwardly on the stage, with a silly 
smile illuminating his heavy features, 
arid his kinky hair running almost to a 
point'' on the high dome that crowned 
the’,back of his head. They will remem
ber him shuffling- to the piano,trembling 
like a leaf, wjtp lips moving, rapidly, his 
eyes blihltinras'fast, and then see him 
transformed into a medium which music 
chose as a wondrous translator of her 
heavenly language.

For years he was a central figure in 
the amusement world, and the despair at 
once of scientists and musicians.

Washington, D. C. E. A. Chute.

Healing Them by Spirit 
Power.

“There are more things in heaven and 
earth than e’er was dreamed of in your 
philosophy, Horatio.”—Shakespeare. 7

When we consider the power man
ifested bjr the unseen forces, and com} 
pare the energy thus exerted with that 
of all visible force, one is lost with 
amazement at the reality that “unseen 
spirits (forces) walk the air,” and that 
through their operations results are pro
duced more marvelous than anything, 
we could have conceived of. The burst-’ 
ing forces of the earthquake; the eruption 
of the volcano; the terrible force of the 
cyclone; the power of electricity, are all,- 
manifestations of the unseen forces dt 
nature; but each and all of thesp would-’ 
be nugatory were it not that there is, as 
my controls announced in a lecture 
nearly forty years ago, “an infinite ocean 
of spirit, inbathing all things and out- . 
working all forms—the life and soul of 
all things.”

Now, where is man standing in this 
relation? Is he not the one being whose 
developed intellect is designed to be
come acquainted with these spirit forces, 
where he himself is a microcosm of them 
all, and to wield them in such a manner 
as will produce the greatest good. To 
accomplish these results man must climb 
out of the pit of ignorance in which he 
has lain so long, and instead of con
sidering himself “a poor worm of the 
dust, who, if he had had his just deserts, 
would have been in hell long ago,” must 
come to the full consciousness that he is 
a divine being with Godlike powers and 
aspirations, and that all things are his 
as fast as he attains the proper knowl
edge of them and progresses into their 
sphere.

It is important, then, to know , that jt 
is spirit all. The mind and body, while 
united, are one in spirit: as the worlds 
throughout infinite space are uni-(pne)- 
verso (versus, against)—one against 
-another—or all in one! ' ' , .

Without spirit no such thing as.we '/^ 
call ihatter could exist. Every atom and '' 
molecule is such by virtue of the spirit 
which gives it form and fits it to its 
place. The aggregation of these, ac
cording to the affinity of the spirit

Reasons for Opposing RO' 
manism.

I. I am an American citizen, “to the 
manor born,” and love liberty, equality 
and progress. Rome does not.

' II. It Is an alien political despotism, 
wholly incompatible and irreconcilable 
with the genius of ow institutions. The 
two politics can no mu. j harmonize than 
light and darkness, truth and falsehood, 
Christ and Belial. Our Government, 
theoretically, is “of the people, by the 
people, and for the people,”—Romanism 
is of the Pope, by the Pope, and for the 
Pope anil priesthdod—a pretended the
ocracy, a one-man autocracy, the most 
imperious despotism on earth! Our 
motto is: Vox Populi, Vox Dei. That of 
Rome: The pope is the vicegerent of 
God.

The two systems are antithetic and 
antipodal, and can no more dwell to
gether in amity and peace than can fire 
and water, vice and virtue, angels and 
demons! When the Roman lion lies 
down in peace with the American lamb, 
the lamb will be inside the lion!

Romanism is the deadly upas planted 
in the garden of freedom. It is Pan
dora’s box in our grand republic! It is 
a gorgon, a hydra in our Eden, a thou
sand times more to be feared than the 
old serpent that snaked Adam and Eve 
from paradise. *

■ It is a wolf in sheep’s clothing, prowl
ing in our rural pastures, and a subtle, 
intriguing demon of despotism, wearing 
“the livery of heaven” in the great 
centers of our republic, where its 
greedy maw is filled with tithes from its 
dupes, and the spoils of office, gained by 
Intrigue with demagogues, and a sacri
legious profanation of freedom’s shrine 
—the ballot-box!

Its colleges are Trojan horses, filled 
with Jesuitical vandals, armed to over
throw our schools and our liberties!

Its cathedrals are strongholds of 
despotic power, where the vassals of su
perstition are training to war against 
truth and liberty, and its churches and 
nunneries are body-and-soul dungeons, 
where slaves to superstition and priest
craft are taught to crucify their man
hood and womanhood, to deny “the 
inalienable rights of man,” and to pros
trate themselves before priest and pope, 
who claim authority from heaven to en
slave American citizens!

• Dr. Dean Clarke.

There is -everywhere the working of 
the everlasting law of requital; man al
ways gets what he gives.—J. Foster.
. Nansemond, the name of a Virginia 
’ iver, signifies the “place from which 
re can away.” '. .
j Make thy recreation servant to thy 
business, lest thou become a slave to thy 
recreation.—Quarles. ,
' Gape Fear'was somamed by Sir Wal
ter Raleigh, who'found bad weather 
there in 1585. . • .; - , ,v '

Croton is ail Indian word meaning “The 
.Wind;” The river was named..for. ah 
Indian chief." ’ . . .

within, causes them to combine and , 
form what we call solids; as rocks and 
minerals, plants and trees; or liquids, as 
water; and gases, as hydrogen, oxygen, 
nitrogen, etc. If we could possibly with
draw the inherent spirit from them, 
they would crumble into nothingness 
and disappear, for nothing would re
main.

Many years ago my guide taught me 
that “thoughts were living things; more 
substantial than the rock; more en
during than all mineral forms, and that 
when once set afloat on the ocean of . 
mind they would continue journeying 
onward until they found a mind fitted to 
receive them and work them out. That 
they were freighted with incalculable 
powers for good or evil, according to 
the conditions under which they were 
bqpn and projected.” Now, when we 
come to contemplate the tremendous 
power for good that can be exerted by 
right thinking—that is, thinking in har
mony with the law of love—we can 
readily perceive what a grand world 
this would be if mankind could free 
themselves from the false teachings of 
ignorance and the degrading conse
quences of the negative thoughts en
gendered thereby, and rise into this 
higher domain of the knowledge of 
mind and its infinite potencies.

From the foregoing it must be evident 
that where two minds think alike im
mediate results will follow. Then, for 
instance, we will suppose an individual 
has been making continual infractions 
into the laws of health, by wrong think
ing and doing, and seeks the aid of 
another mind—either in or out of. the 
physical body—and the minds of the 
subject and operator fully unite in the' 
thought that all those negative con-, 
ditions will be removed, and an imme
diate change will be commenced. This 
may also be effected by the concentrated 
power of thought of the operator, where 
the subject is passive and even uncon
scious at the time. Of this wo have 
abundant proof. ,

I will now present a few cases in my 
own experience to illustrate the fact of

Case 1.—In 1871 I was attending Mrs. 
John W. Smith, of Ringwood, McHenry 
county, Illinois, and while in the clair
voyant state examining her, Mr. Smith 
asked me if I would examine another 
patient before coming out of the trance. 
I directed him te place the patient be
fore me, my eyes at the time completely 
closed. I described a fall his son had 
had from a horse, striking the back of 
his head against a stone and causing a 
shock to the optic tract that had pro
duced complete strabismus (cross eyes). 
My controls caused me to place my.left 
hand over the forehead and the right at 
the occiput, when, with two movements 
of the right hand, his eyes, whichhad 
been crossed ten days, were as straight 

'as ever. - .
Case 2.—In 1867 John Tompkins came 

to my house in Erie, Pa., early one Sun
day morning, saying the family had just 
received a telegram from Ripley,, N..Y.,' 
twenty-two miles from Erie; that his 
brother Henry had been injured (in get
ting off a train, and if they'wanted to 
see" him alive must come ifumisdiately. 
He requested me to take my instruments 
and be at the freight depot at 6 o’clock 
to go with them. I found, jn the cabobie

1
locking ,'jtp their aril 
h earts, -^Rqch cfou cauld

The original of all meh is the same, 
and virtue;.is the only nobility,—Seneca.4 ’ ”” [CONTINUED ON PAGE S.} "
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The Science of Spirit Return.
ByCharles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents.
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By Andrew Jackson Darla. A highly Interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Holl. Price, 5 cents. For sale at this office.

ByProf. J. W. Cadwell; one Of'the most successful 
mesmerists In America: Ancient and modern mira
cles explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work, 
price, paper, 50 cents. •

By Thoma's Paine. Parts I and II, Being an 
answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the French 
Revolution. Post 8vo„ 279 pages., Paper, 80 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents, . ' -

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Music for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

THE QUARANTINE RAISED.
Or the Twenty Year. Battle Against a Worker 

Ended. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. For sale 
at thia office.

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on the origin and character of tho 

Jewish God. By Moans Hull. Price, 5 cents. For 
sale at this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
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read. Price 75 cents. J

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown. 
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And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Massey. ISO pages, 
12mo. Price 50 cents.
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THE ACE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
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8vo, Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. -
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By Florence Marryat, author of “Love’s Conflict;" 
"Veronique,"eta. Price, cloth, tl.CO; paper, 50 cents.

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad

dressed to tbe Inhabitants of America In 1776. with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
15 cents.
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That Tired Feeling, Nothing equals

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
Thtf .Ettacemept of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Hol/oake. This is a InOst valuable contribution to 
Freethought literature. Bound in paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
for 81.00. ’ ’

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
Without comment. Price 15 cents. HEALTH AND POWER.

A handbook of Cure and Unman Upbuilding by tho 
aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.” “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 centsj Leather, §5 cents.
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' By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 
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Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Bev. Samuel 
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OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

. By Dr. Della E. Davis. A. rqaary of pearls, culled 
from the works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for the light and aolace of every sorrowing and 
atricken heart. Price 60 cents.

To prevent the hardening of the sub
cutaneous tissues of the scalp and the ob
literation of the hair follicles, which 
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SOLAR BIOLOGY.
By Hiram E. Butler. A scientific method of deling 
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with seven plate diagrams and tables of the moon and 
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#5.00. Postage, 20 cents.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. This book 

should be read by every Spiritualist. Price 81.00; 
postage 10 ceuta.

Taught in “Three Sevens," a book of 271 pages. It la 
really a very interesting and suggestive work. Price 
81.25. For sale at this office.

By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull'a 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
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THE KORAN.
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The Delawares were especially 
leptible to "civilizing influences, find the 
mission couffl not have been placed in a 
better location. An incipient civiliza
tion- Bad .already begun, which 'only 
needed protection to ripen its-fruits! 
Louis,’ with rare tact, seized every ad
vantage, and the community of the tribe 
became the community of the Mission.

. There was similarity between them, as 
a starting point, which, skillfully used, 
Drought about great changes without 
the Indians becoming conscious of the 
change. The'lodges had disappeared, 
and in then* places neat cabins had been 

- ■ erected, with homely comforts and con- 
veniehces? These extended along a prin- 

: cipal street on the brow of a hill over
looking the; .river.. On either side were

. wide fieldkbf cOi’hahd vegetables. A 
!;.large1' storehouse had been erected, 

Where these weregathered’ in cpmmon
" fori winter use. The council-house' was 
filled on Sundays with eager listeners;

: those tetight by Helloise during the 
. week displayed remarkable: aptitude 
/ :/and quickness of perception. There

; were over two hundred souls who had 
/become ardent converts.

. : “Wb have cause to rejoice, my brother 
■ : Louis,” remarked Helloise, as they 

: . walked to the storehouse, late in au- 
■ /tuinn,!

.; ^ “Yes,” he replied, “I confess that at
/ first I was disheartened; but truly, our 

■ efforts have been blessed beyond our 
-worth.” ' '

" ; With her free life in the open air, she
■ -.‘bad: regained her vigorous health, and 

/ the rounded, perfect -beauty it bestows.
’ .A pure and chastened light glowed in 

/ ■ her eyes—an ex-preBsion-gained by sac-.
: ■ rifice fob Others, and abnegation of self. 
\ Her companion gazed bn her with unut- 

'terable tenderness. He had schooled 
/ himself to accept the inevitable, and pro
,: tect her in her own way. To him she 
, • WHS as one resurrected from the dead.

7 : For a long and weary year he had 
'mourned her- as lost. For her he had

- ' changed the current of his life. She 
■/ - now walked by his side, yet her sphere 
; - was distant from his. Her world was 
- ' hot his world. Her manners toward 
. him were gentle‘and trusting; yet, he 

said to himself, it was the result of ab
d sorption in her duty .

' . They met Margery, Her face was 
■. '.'careworn and disturbed. £he wore a 
'o 'dress of faded silk, sadly frayed, yet

. neatly patched. It was ah emblem'of 
• / other days, worn for the sake of remem- 
/ brance, when she was unusually de- 

.pressed. . . .
'/.'“Good mother,” said Louin, “you are 

in a sad mood to-day." ■ '•
; . “Sad!.I think I am. I have been get
?/. j’ ting homesick, and homesick. Oh, how 
d; I dislike this wilderness, and these peo- 
o’ pie! Dp you not long for the broad fields 
S o’ and beautiful hills of lovely Berthels- 
o '.dprffontheElbe?”
k ‘ '“I confess, at times I do,” he replied; 
^ ' “r ought not. I ought to .be absorbed 
s' ’ In my task; but it is natural to love our 
S/ "home, and we cannot wholly subdue 

’.nature.”'
2;1 d. “Ought we,” asked Lady Margery, 
^.-'energetically, “to ignore our nat-

'rural longings and desires? It seems to 
' me these three years of my life have 

s ' * been wasted. You two are committing 
^ , the same Waste. The yearswill be gone, 
^ 'and'you will have nothing’tb 'show for 
j';. ■ them but a withered plain, on. which no 

^fragrant flower or blooming ^shrub 
< . pleases the memory.” '
L ’ ■ '“Are1 you really so lonely, mother? 
:: «;D.0 you pine to return?” solicitously 
“ aSkedHellpise. : "
£ '..' “Louely! I cannot tell - how. lonely!” 
■ ■ ; she sobbed; “I cannqt fhinkbf dying and 
: ■ : being'buried ih this fbreign lhnd.’!' : 
; “Well, dear mother, you. shall not; I 

. ..pray you'be cheerful, and trust'in the 
guidance of the Father,”. . Helloise.

• 1 pished :her arms around her and kissed
; ; ner. .. ■ ' '
; , They reached the storehouse. . ’,There

-. v 'JohnAvas superintending the husking of 
d . . the corn, and its storage.. Men.aiid wo
:' men were bringing the golden. ears in 
L -baskets from the fields, as'busy as hides' 
; of bees, lightening their labors by

' snatches of song. Verily the wilderness 
: ’ was beginning to bloom like the rose. 
'. . ' There were several bushels for every

/ member of the community. Stacks of 
!j? ’ beans were piled on scaffolding to dry, 
£ 7 arid golden pumpkins and squashes were

piled beneath. - -.
’" ' - Patient, active John was now gray- 

'haired, with beard at the chin tipped 
' with white. His reverence and affection 
•for'his lady had remained unchanged. 
He bowed at her approach.
' ‘.‘Busy, derir John,” said she sweetly.

“Aye,my lady. The winter is com
ing'and lam attempting to teach these 

’ poor creatures foresight • apd economy. 
:ft" is next to religion and godliness.” 
■ \“ You are the best of teachers in your 
’ way. , Ydur scholars in ust rapidly irii- 
prove.” •. ■ ■' - ■ ■ - :

•. “Slowly, slowly;'but morie tliis. year 
^thkri last.?’ / - - ^ - • . _-....-— .- ,.

“Dear John, yMi^yifemUjqw^lb^iiu 
were jester at my7 father's. ■fmd.XjW.as a 

' little girl?” •
■ ‘ ‘Can I forget?” he replied reproach
fully. .

“No, not that you can forget, but 
would you like to return?"

“If. to return anfl fleqqme a jester, 
again, I do not; to return' to the dear 
old land, as I am, would be delightful.” 
He.could not conceaL the tears whjch 
gathered in his eyes. . / / .
' “My gpdd'b'rothei’, th^wky may open 
for your return. Who knows? You have 
!th’e harvflstnbpl’ly/gathel’ed?’’'’' :”'.' . ! 
: “We finish to-day. This! place' we 
leave to sfeqe the flesh, of which we 
have a large supply!” He pointed proud
ly to the,dried pieces of deer, bear, and 
nah hanging in rows. This was crimed 
by smoking over a large fire, which 
cooked and dried it at the same time.

“The men work now as ‘ faithfully as 
the women,” approvingly said Louis.

“Tliey were lazy enough at first, but' 
now do their part, ’’ replied John: - -: :

“This is as it should be.' " Ab ail'sharq 
equal benefits, all should engage equally 
in production. Thrift'there will be none ’ 
to want,” remarked Helloise, _ ’ 

. “How wonderfully ; .are ' Wri ,'iifler- 
blended,” said Louis. “This.pdon^esUr, 
least in your,father’s .house^ sqves youi’. 
life, and’here be<krifies a-most useful, 
member of the society.” ;

“Society is like a wheel, .every, part of 
which i§ essential,” she replleil.

“A fable illustratestlie dependence of / 
these parts,” said John. “You remember 
the old story of the six travelers who 
were riding in a coach up the Alps. The 
cold mountains stretched above them 
covered with Snow, and below them were 
warm and fertile valleys. The horses 
were in excellent spirits and champed 
their bits to be allowed free pace. As 
they swept up the summit of a ridge and 
felt the keen, invigorating air drift down 
from the cold glittering summits, they 

sflpard a strange medley,Of .voices at. the 
side of the carriage. Th fly soon- found 
that thepieeps of one of thewheefe were 
in hot dispute as'to. Which Served the 
more important part in the movement 
of the carriage. The tire was speaking 
loud, and every spoke and felloe followed 
suit. ; ,

“The hub Was a sullen felldw, but he 
said this much:, , .

“ ‘Can’t yop see I am the center and 
hold you all together? When I go round 
you all have to move. My central posi
tion should confer the distinction On me.’

“ ‘But,’ said the spokes in concert, 
‘what would the wheel be without us? 
There would be no wheel.’ .

“ ‘How could you have a wheel without 
felloes?’ asked the latter. . !, -

‘' ‘ Do wo not hold the tiro and keep you 
all snug?' . ' 1 "
“‘On,’Baid the tire,‘.without'ineyou 

could not hold together an hour.' It isjl 
who support the whole, load, stand, ill 
the knocking and jolting pf rocks aqd 
stones. Because I am iron arid strdflg, I 
am placed around you all.’ ■.■■.'

“Sb hotly had they beeri'talking that no 
one noticed a little black iron pin at the 
end of the hub. It was so small no'one 
thought its opinion wprth hearing. This 
forgetfulness made it angry, and. in a 
piping voice it cried: .

“ ‘You think I am of small account, but 
I’ll show you I am of more consequence 
than all of you. I will just drop out and 
see how you will goon.’

“The linch-pin dropped outas it said, 
and for a time no one missed'it; the hpb 
and'spokes, felloes and tire laughed'at 
the audacity of the flttle rascal; but as 
the carriage begah to descerid, the flub 
found it impossible to keep on the axfe, 
and away went the wheel. The horses 
became frightened and unmanageable, 
overturned the carriage and plunged 
into a deep gorge. Two of the pass
engers and the driver were killed out
right, and the other four, in attempting 
to Teach .the yillage-bn toot, were de- 
stw^^O iw. o^pW-IH'1 <W

‘Your fable is replete with phil
osophy,” repiifed’TMiB; ' “the least are 
tt qef^ss^y ig^!r<i^^.‘ M -O T

know that Crash;, and not the Indian,. 
^$^OWI^w^9^- btitsida’jtiite 

’ Ortslr.4$^^!i^'jat^ and 
called out: “Wait till I fail; I.willdJ 
anytWng^o.uaskof ipe.” v/^ , - i ';

Cutyby resumed his pipe, and after ex- 
haustiqg'itscontents ofa'arikest tqbhcco, 
withqut a word or even a glance at any 
one, extended, ,hiibseli bn-aJ>eboq by the 
side’of the hqupe. .Crash, in helpless in
ebriety, sank oh the floor.. As for/the 
mqther and the little’ Crashes,- they 
threw themselves- on'the floor aroupd 
the fire. Th,e bright Sparks ascended to 
theroof, and the lurid ligh^flasbed over 
the slumberers. '

Outside the- moon hung in 4he west; 
its Slant rays casting deep shadows and 
sparkling on. the frost. ■ There was a 
profound silence. Not a les;f rustled. 
It w.as one bb-those still putuinn nigljt)i 
of the fipst-frost, when nature seems ap
palled. Lower sank the moon, reaching 
the tree-tops and sinking out of sight, 
leaving, the wq\fld in .darkpess—mother 
pf-wiL ,fIL^ always, dayj'. &nd'a' 
flood rqf-. lightr.)fil!iiig..,p£^ : plae,es|,
pKip^..)y9qljl.. disappear is of.-tbe
sight ips fti^ feats ap^ -'bwisi and.eai'jiiy!-. 
.props .beasts; u: Ii; ;•>,;/ -..■ ■-.':■■'• J'
V?The last..twilight of.jthqi.moon.fafteq! 
,pjid r.$fe.v.AtflM' hrighteiB£d, z^ 
With, perfect tferepity'.-^^^ 

1pvil.dee.d:.Dr,:th0Ught..-.ex-feted in. alhthe 
Wprld.cc,-: W l«:-n.B‘l'.:r..:';'f^
^AlwWfWoIppged toiyL .camb from- trie 
:fqrest,. ItBsemed a. grpaV.way off. -. Jt 
siy’gqfl and, trembled,. ..swelled,-' ereny 
.faint and. died in a wail. A reply came 
from the opposite . direction. - It vvps 
wolf answering, wolf. Then theycairie 
out of.thq forest .into the cleared space.. 
The fallen iea.vbs do riot rustle to their 
tread; ihb.dry.twigs.do not,snap. -Their 
sfpp fe, that - qf the,! panther. /Ah',/ they- 
are. not wolves, they are the memof thq, 
wjldjinore stealthy than the-panther,! 
ihopp cruel than the jvolf. They come 
for revenge. ‘Wantonly the’irimates’of 
the cabin shot one of their .party, and 
they will, not return home until they, 
bear the scalp-lock of hie murderer, as 
a sign to the tribe that they have been 
avenged. There is more than a score of 
them; tall, lithe, crouching, cautiously 
glancing around, pausing to listen;-ad
vancing, their tomahawks grasped in 
their sinewy hands,' they, gathered-, at 
the floor; drew- aside th0 flftQr-skip.cur,- 
tairi, . Thera - tha f amily #14;; guests re- 
ppw4<uhcQn^^iof.’da!nj^^^^ 
dr.efl,imde. by-.8idq, .anfli.-.thqcibuby' bud 
(Irawn itself Qmtte mo.theNd'breBst; nnd' 
with- ope lariniflyiowB AVWiber fleck was, 
softly sleeping.,. The .trapper tossefl flis' 
arms as, though’ trQybied,'i.ip-.his dreams; 
Cubby Jay on the ,beflch,hj4 head thrown 
back,, sppripg. furiously; pot steal 
to tbe side offtha sleeyer&fend dispatch 
them? It was";less,dangerous. That 
would be opposed - to .savage instinct;’ 
The lion roars as he springs pn.his prey: 
the tiger *snarls his rage as'he seizes 
his victim. The Indians, seeing their 
hated foe in.their grasp, gave voice to 
their exultation. Their ? cry was the
war-whoop,, more terrifying than the 
roar of the lion or snarl of the tiger. 
Instantly the sleepers awoke, bewil
dered and frightened, without compre
hending the danger. The Indians 
sprang on thpir victims, and before the 
telling accomplished their work. Cub
by did not lose his presence otpiind. Half 
animal, be retalnpd the .animal instinct 
of self-preservation whjqh nppppsitates 
the instant conception arid eixeciitiofl of 
a line of action. The war-cry had not 
finished ere he bounded to his feet, 
dashed the Iridian in the doorway aside, 
and plunged fnto the darkriess. Th,e 
warrior thus overthrown started in pur
suit, but soon gave up the chase.

The Indians found no plunder, and 
were obliged to content themselves with 
the bloody scalp-locks. They pushed 
the fire-brands against the wall of the 
cabin, which soon began to blaze, and 
departed. . V . .- . ....

‘‘Wine!”'!'Mornfuliy said'Cubby. “I 
drank so'inb'oifeef ban. Give me corn
juice. Whisky has body, It takes hold, 
and you: feel' you have something; To 
have a jug would be wortfl wishing for.”

‘SHow long before yoft can get the set- 
tleifl started?’’ '

“It can’t, be done, in a minqte; we 
ought to get the hqstile Injuns tp make 
a raid and stir them up.” : !
- “Well, we must proceed as fast as we 
can.” ■■ :' ■

“You promised Gertrude to me,” com
plained Lorenzo, “What have you done 
toward it?-, How do you propose to do it?”

“Be still, fool,” snarled Martesq; “go 
and get her yourself if you dare. If you 
wait for me; jt will be after the present
scheme is finished.” .

“Tfien 1 Will leave you. I have had 
promises enough; you say right I have 
been a fool. It’s all promise with you, 
and I’ve chased you through the wilder
ness, expecting every day you would 
.fleep your Moya, Now, I am . done. I 
"Will go.” " 1 • . -

“A brave Jool!.- Go and .flail out the 
men at Pequbttjflg, and kill fem hand to 
hand! Wltefl yo’n have finisliqd the last 
brie, Gertrude Will be alone.You can 
then tafle hem apd own the Village.” ■

“You may jeer; I am used to it, and 
g.0forinytolf.’-’" . ' . .

He slung ‘hifl leather bag’feyer his 
•shoulder, took his gun, and started into 
the forest. . :.;

“Ha! Good acting,” laughpd Martesq, 
“good acting) He’ll be Tound before 
night, If fie should sep a track of an 
Inqian'or bear h.e’d run 11. " .

Hg estimated fiis companion too light
ly, Coward he was, and sycophant, but 
cowards may be exasperated to'deeds of 
valor. '

[to-be continued,J 4 '

A tyut for Theolpgians,. Ma- 
terialis'ts,

To the Editor:—A true story should' 
not always be concealed from the pub
lic, even though it would reflect some
what upon the relator or the principals 
connected with it. What I am about to 
narrate, I narrate in the interest of 
truth, science, philosophy and religion, 
rather than in that of the. narrator, 
which will be self-evident, no doubt, to 
the reader.

In the year 1878 I was physician to 
the Allen County Asylum, of which Mr. 
John Spice, of this city, was superin
tendent.. I also occupied the chair of 
materia medica and therapeutics in the 
then “Medical College of Fort Wayne.” 
The latter institution. , was. greatly in 
need of disseotin’g;niateria.l, Tliflfermer! 
institution qontpnefl a number of. ..In
mates who were,qyident}y nqai’Iflg. their 
transition. In/the, Cours? of /time, three: 
Irish-male, naqpeys/died yipthin a few 
h,qur?i.pt bflbh other-. ! ■ . - - :

The night after'their buriqj in the, 
county.graveyard, a party composed.pf 
Dr. W. H. Myer's, Dr. H. X Clai% **< 
Frisijip and , myself) with pne or two? 
others,- proceeded thither;- end resur-J 
reefed, (their' bodies. The ghpuhsh: jpb 
coinpie ted, we./ .-/■ ’!./•■<! ./■■ ;

From the starlit orbs of splendor, 
O'er the Winter’^ shrouded land,

Broods a spell of. sunshine tender 
As by angdl zeflhyrs fanned, 

And I listen with soul delighted, 
As from iflanyh flower below;

My love-lieart violets, sun invited, 
Hidden' ifew'betieath the snow.

Though the wiqfer’s icy barriers 
Hide the.-WjOTlflibf summei’icheer, .

j Yet I see thp Springtime carriers 
’ “in the sunbeam’s brooding spflere, 
jAnd their eyqp,. of purple lustre, . 
’ Greet me with a glow of pride 

, As.th,e day faflesjInto twilight.
Arid the star-worlds opep wide.

-Though I wait; my heart grows warmer 
Seeking for the good I know,

Hidden in love’s secret corner, 
Folded ’neath my life of woe, 

And the, yvorld rolls on in grandeur, 
Quickenriil ^y a pijilee divinb,, 

With affections warm and tender, 
‘ Waiting for,the.golden time.

Though I never know the meaning 
Of the accideqfe .of earth,

And life’s pleasures only seeming, 
That are ,lo?t at early birth,

Somewhere, to the world unseen, 
Waits for<mefupon its shore

All my treasured hopes and flowers 
. Bright and, beautiful evermore.

For my springtime I am waiting 
In the gatden'bf my hedpt, 

Whew norwtoffry clouds are breaking 
■. .To.keep :tpy longing soul apart.
From the.hills and green-lit valleys, 

And the mountain's sun-lit skies, -
Where no dark-winged, broadening sor

row ■ . ' ’
Dims my darling’s angel eyes, 

i Bishop A. Beals.

Is absolutely necessary in order to have 
good health. The greatest affliction of 
the-huiban race is impure blood.

There are about 2400 disorders inci
dent to the human frame, the large 
majority arising from tlie impure or 
poisonous condition of tlie blood. '

The best remedy for all blood dis
eases is found jn Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Its remarkable cures are its loudest 
praise. It is not what we say but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does that 
tells the story.

‘iNo remedy has ever had so marked 
success, or won such enormous sales.
' Scrofula in its severest forms yields 

to its potent powers, blood poisoning 
and salt rheum aud many other diseases

“ I wish to say that 3 yearn ago we had q 
beautiful boy born to us. At the age of 11 
months he breathed his last, a victim.to 
impure blood. On Aug. 4, 1881, another 
boy waa born, who at ‘the. age of two 
months became afflicted with the same 
disease. We believed the trouble was con
stitutional, and not common sore mouth. 
I procured a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and commenced to give it regularly to 
both mother and baby. Improvement be
gan at once. We have succeed in eradica
ting the scrofulous blood from the system 
and today we are blessed with a nice, fal 
baby boy, 18 months old—the very

Picture of Health, 
all life and full of mischief—thanks t? 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I am a minister in 
the Methodist Protestant church, and it

8Fft perpangHiiy .cureci py it. lor a affords me much pleasure to reoommend 
general Spring Medicine to remove Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all as a safe;sure 

’ ................................ remedy. Even my wife, .after taking
Hood’s, became healthy and fleshy and has 
the bloom of girlhood again,” Rhv. J. 
Path, Brookline Station, Missouri,

Tha Crash-■^bih/’^i^
mirth ..find'.hflarftyVilz’CfflJ^ 
turned-from 'thbnPost^brtftl^lj&hiW^ 
usually large supply of whisky, and fie 
had urged all to drink, even to the chil
dren, who were wandering aimlessly 
about, foolishly laughing. ■ ~

“Well,Crash,” he said^'nqw I have re
turned after only a three-days’ absence, 
being unable to make the raid on the 
Mission qs I intended,, and I want you to 
gd and get your darter; and give her 
over to me as you agreed to do.”

“What do you want?” asked Crash, 
arousing from stupor;

“Oh, you need not pretend ypji d,o not 
know. I-want Betsy Ann; you promised 
to have her here.” . '

“So I did, so I did!”
- “Then why have you not?” ' 

“She won’t leave the'Mission!1!'' '
■ “Cufse the. Missiori: J.’ll/fix |fi.e^tip" 
flitin;.- ' Converting / Injuns’- murif.?be 
■Btowiedft 'Gp for htiif.”,-/--'::: 
./..pThrigu&flfl,'^ 
atthishofev- ^

' flefllf'-I cafl’t'.persuafc^
see her 'mother^aridtoBri-’ybu^ can'tokd

pledge you.” . -^sto J
Cubby filled the cup, remarking: “I 

hold you already, and remember the

. When, the people at.the Mission awoke 
in tbe'Burning, tbe cabn; ..wps a heap 
of p.shes,in wbicq woreupafterefl charred 
human remains. ,,As.&e,. cause w^s un
known, it was conjectured that the fire 
wpsaccidentalfand.thefamily, stupefie^ 
by whisky, were unable to escape. Only 
Cubby ’ knew, and" his' interest was to 
suppress the-truth. ?He InteVf-that if h{ 
■yiqited.the settlements beginning to be 
made on the Ohio, arid told the tale of 
the massacre, referring it to the Mission 
Indians, he could create a sentiment 
which would enable him to raise, a party 
to come, pillage., the Mission,. and cap
ture Augusta. ■ ■

■ With this determination he hurried 
southward in a straight line for the 
nearest settlement. Late in the after
noon his trained ear caught the sound 
of voices. He listened, and cautiously 
crept through the brush-wood uhtil he 
saw two men sitting by a fire, over which 
they were cooking some venison. The 
odor provoked his hunger; / They were 
of his own race, and ■ hence, friends. 
They were Lorenzo and .Martesq.

“You look beat out!” remarked'the 
former to the weary Cubby. '

“Beat out,” was tne surly reply; “beat 
Out, and beat! / Is my scalp on?” He 
plaited! his Attend on/his Shtfektof -Hair. 
1T to sPaVcdly'^ believe ft! The' ?efl dev- 
ils'nOariybflfl fflO.v^ * 'S ?ff".;^: ■; : : '.'■: 
“ “You hdtO-the Indians?’' ■ hsk'Pd’Mtfi’- 
teSO. ''Ci/'.:

i ‘jH&te >Oih?’';That1s no-Same" fOt:^t>’, 
'-“Airaaitfns?”’-^ <' nJ ./"-:.>^ 

; W«^i:w qatrie. “ghw -^ Pn 
'Sight/ ■'■T&ey'ar’e $e^bfflfl&tt£?- ^ “'< 
''-•‘»Ydh':&&ffltffl'gfy'$^'S^
LiTrariziVtak&ig thqj'til^t fttofnithe fir's, 
and hatfding':ia'‘piiec6):dn-,a ’Btiek 'frdih 
which; it hung while cooking. They ate 
the smoking flesh-like hungry dogs. : 
, “What plan have you?” asked Mar- 
tesq. . , ' .; .'. : /
<’ “intqnfl to ,-get a party* together,- and 
come and destroy these Mission Indians,, 
root and branch.”.-, /. ■: v ... ■

“Ah, ha! good! goodL now: you/are on 
the right track. We have been trying, 
to get a'hostile tribb to do the same, but 
they hesitate. We aro with you’/There! 
must not a. soul escape, bxcept brie wo
man,.-who must be sqved'.’X': . , ’•. ;• .

• “Two;” quickly replied. Cubby, f't 
have one there.”

“You!” sneered Martesq. “You! Do 
you speak of Helloise?” . . '
, '“No.' I want Betsy Ann, and I’ll, have 

her. if.I have: to seize her. in the flames 
Of thp village.;.’ ;

“Well, take,-h'e^ Her.!
The-settlers- will not,.kill, ner, br many! 

tQt$«BB.V.V ’ O--.u«y
' “There, now you talk foolish,’' replted 
Cubby.. “Get them, stprtqd. .and they’ll 
boat ‘ trip: TbjtoX: ^; pfeatf-cut' deviltry. 
EVbi^' t5'n^’'pn':’em rhiiP af-’relatfvfl^to 
avenge, flriaybu'll findcTfiey‘U'do/things 
thorough.” ■ ' '

"A bottle of wine from our old monas?

To the boy or girl under eighteen 
years of age who will write the best 
hundred-word, reading notice, commend
ing “Garland”gtoves and Ranges, “The 
.5yprld’s Best,!,’, covering the following 
points, we will’pay the above sum as a 
reward. Address U., care of The Mich
igan . Stove Company, Chicago, Ill., en- 
£lQsing two-ceni-stamp.
'/Point One—These is more,profit to the 

.jnqrphant in selling imitations than gen
uine “Garlands..” ■

..’ point Two/-That “Garlands” are no 

.higher in pripe than other so-called 
fret-class Stoviqei and Ranges.

. £pint Three^'Garlands’! are made in 
‘Over seven hundred styles and sizes for 
heating and cooking, for all kinds of 
fuel and suited to any room in the 
house. .

Point Fourr-The only line of Stoves 
and Ranges .in the world made under 
one name or tpade-mark in which first 
quality only is assured and guaranteed, 
are “Garlands.” .

... Point Five—By insisting upon it all 
consumers can get the genuine “Gar
lands,’’“The World’s Rest.”

to the Editor:—The newspapers, in 
the interest of the prevailing religion, 
^have been publishing a story about the 
;mad actions of Mrs. George W. Wolf, 
of'Springfield, Ohio, who had put her 
children, aged 7,5, 3 and 1, out inthe 
freezing: air, perfectly nude, and was 
alternately popping ice-water and hot 
$»fer upon1 q&m; and tflen, claiming 
tpfat .“she w$g‘ driven insane'at Spirit- 
'i^listic sean^s,-’,’ ■
“ T have wrfttefl to a friend jn Spring- 
fig)d,O., for.^fl,facts, anfl he^bys: “My 
impression.is that I have hearfl that the 
.wman tta£u&aiie on thfe..sijifijert’ of 
baptism. tthiiiX the woman .hasbeen 
fefentto the asylum within, a'few days 
m)ist.” ' 
<1 have knfe^n .many Baptists, in Ohio,' 
,$nd elsewhb’r^; who went tobur rivers 
on Sunday, in the dead of winter, cut 
holes’in the ice, and dipped their fellow
sinners in, the water, thus ‘.‘washing 
away their sins.” But I have never 
heard it intimated that these people 
were crazy. .. Oh, no. Nor were, they 
charged with being Spiritualists. This 
is all “the work of the Devil.”

’ ?' C. H. Mathews. 

New Philadelphia, Ohio.

., “Right Living.”. By Susan H. Wixom 
,Tke:WthQr Bho’ws. a wise practicality in 
her'method of teaching the principle of 
ethics? Shejllustrates het subjectwith 
thahy Cbrief .narratives aiid'anecdotes, 
/whiqbi r eifdekthe; book, more interesting 
and <more?eds'ilji comprehericied.: It is 
^specially udajited far use in-Children’s 
■Lyceum': ‘ lir thri hands of in'others find 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

to the diase.cting^rbom, then situated on 
Barr street, this city... We, then sat 
them on chairs around a stove, in order; 
that they might thaw out somewhat by 
morning. >•

This, in brief, is the story, and-as true 
as Spiritualism. I have not thought of 
it for yedrs, and have never spoken of it' 
save to those who were immediately 
connected with it.

Now for the sequel: On Monday even
ing, January 21, 1895, Mr. Stephen 
Heath, assessor for Allen county; Mr. 
Freeman, from Bluffton, Ind.; George 
Hail, my son, Dr. B. V. Swerlngen, my
self, and one or two others, repaired to 
the rooms of Mrs. Maud L. Gillette and 
Mrs.: Butler, who were then giving ma- 
teriaUzation and slate-writing seances 
In the Schmidt block, Fprt Wayne, 
Ind., jo attend a seance for materjaliza- 
tlop, Upon , onr arrival w,e were in
formed by Mrs. Gillette that her, guide 
tad requested ner not to.give a materi
alization, aeance that evening, whiqh 
was, of course, a sore disappointment to 
.all concerned. . .

Inasmuch as Mr. Freeman had come 
over from Blufftqp for no other purpose 
than to witness materializations, we 
concluded that for his sake, in order 
that his disappointment might not be 
altogether total, we would substitute for 
the materialization a trumpet seance. 
We accordingly pressed into service 
Mr. George Hail, a resident of this city, 
who has developed as a trumpet me
dium within the past year or more.

In the course of the seance the trum
pet tapped me upon the head, when 
immediately thereafter, a loud voice 
addres.sed me, calling me by name, and 
with decidedly Irish accents. I re
sponded with:

“Whd areyotl?”- ■ 1 '
Irishman—I am one of the three.
Doctor—One of what three? I ^o not 

now recall any Irish friend who has 
passed Over. ■

Irishman*—Whether friend or not, I 
am one of the three Irishmen that your
self and other doctors stole from the 
poorhouse graveyard. But you only 
stole our bodies. You took them into a 
nasty, dirty, stinking dissecting-room, 
and carved them up. You made beef
steaks of them.

Doctor—What was your name?
Irishman—Moike. Don’t you remem

ber Molke?
Doctor—I have a faint remembrance 

of an Irishman at the asylum who was 
called “Moike,” but can’t you establish, 
your identity more completely? / .

Irishman—Don’t you remember I had 
three teeth knocked out of my upper 
jaw? ' • •

Doctor—I believe I do ' remember 
something of that. Who knocked them. 
out? .

; Irishman—Jim Black. (A; quarrel
some, fighting inmate.) ■

Doctor—Yes, that’s so. I now re
member it, but it had almost slipped my 
memory. ’

At this juncture, some other spirit as-, 
sumed control of the trumpet, much to 
my disappointment, for I was very anx
ious to pursue the interview farther. ■ I 
have, however, given, as near verbatim 
as I can recall, the words which passed 
between us. If they are not absolutely 
exact as spoken, they are so in sub
stance. I regard it as one of the very 
many remarkable proofs of spirit return 
I have received in the last ttn’ee years, 
it was so unexpected, unthought and 
undreamed of! I have omitted to state 
that he reminded me of the fact that 
after we got their bodies into the dis
secting-room we placed them upon 
chairs around the stove. It was in the 
winter season and on a cold night. ;

Yesterday,, a son of. the gentleman: 
who was superintendent of the asylum, 
at the time, stepped.in to myoffice.. In
asmuch as he wds acting as.an assistant 
saperjfetendent:/during- tips-, .time of. 
Which I now write, ! askefl Him if he 
remembered the.-three Irishmen who 
didcl at that tlriie. He remembered! 
“Moike,’-’.and spoke of the. trouble.they! 
had'with himafld Jim Blackjfand’of the' 
teeth.the latter knocked.opt of .the for-, 
mer’s mouth, but’ could riot remember 
the names of the- other two Irishmen.: 
He then,very naturally, wanted to know 
why I happened to inquire about those1 
“old Irishmen.” . , ;

I then gave him the whole history of 
the matter,‘as herein, related, but had 
hardly got fairly started on it, when he 
interrupted me with: *

“Ah, yes! some more of your d———d 
Spiritualism.” .

“Yes,” said!, “sqme more proof that 
even the poor paupers are immortal, 
and will have an opportunity of making 
of the future life the success they failed 

' to make of this.”
. What a pleasing, grand thought that’ 
“only a pauper, whoin riobody owns,” 
shares alike with the millionaire, in the 
gift of a future existence;'that death is 

! not the. end either of prince or peasant, 
high or low, rich or poor! that out from 
.the wards of a miserable ■ poorhouse, 

; loving kindred,'into/: the ’flright and 
i Wretched specimens' of-.htiih$riity pass, 
i by so-called dehth!j in the absence (qf 
! cheerful summe’^lan^of'spirits, wfierie 

they also can unfold ^tiiafe‘immortal 
natures.

H. V. SWERINGEN, A. M., M. D.

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla

r4

APPLY AT ONCE
For a copy of the Astral Guide 
Free, and of vital Importance to 
all Spiritualists and Occultists, 
especially those of a sensitive nature. 
It contains a lecture on Astro-Mag
netic Treatment by Prof. Olney 
H. Richmond, and will inform you 
Where to procure Superior Specific 
Remedies for all curable diseases. 
Guide sent upon receipt of stamp 
for postage.
____ _ L-A SHAFER, Chemist, 
1010 Washington Boul., Chicago, Ill.

WHITE MAGIC

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 
the Material and Spiritual 

Spheres,
Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band, combined 
r?“cP.°'e?“?^ e»«A It was given through In
dependent alate-writing. The Illustrations were given 
In oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists. It 
Is not a flotlon, but a narrative of real life, without a 
parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition of the philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. Tho book contains 260 pages 
with six Illustrations In half-tone, and twelve pages 
In original Independent writing. It la beautifully 
teundin blue silk cloth, stamped in allver. Price, 
81.25. For sale at thia office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years In France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume as his last 
will and testament to his parishioners and to the 
world. Translated from the French original by Miss 
Anna Knoop.

Post 8vo.. 839 pages, with portrait. Cloth, IL00: 
postage, 14 cents.

“The work of the honest pastor Is the most curious 
and the most powerful thing of the kind that the last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had re
serves, but Jean Mealier had none. He keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after all, tbe wonder Is not that there 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
his death, but that all priests do not.”—James Parton

A SEX REVOLUTION,
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 

Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in the Bible
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and belle believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. For eale at this office.

Author of “Helen Harlow’s Vow,” “The Occult 
Forces of Sex.” “Perfect Motherhood,” and many 
•ther works. Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

THOMAS PAINE’S

THE HISTORICAL JESUS

STARNOS.

THERE IS NO DEATH.

HOW TO MESMERIZE.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.

QUESTION SETTLED.
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit

ualism; with portrait. By Moses Hull. Tbe author's 
alm, faithfully to compare the Bible, with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished: 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity; its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man, and the bbjec- 
Hons offered to Spiritualism, are all considered In tim 
light of the Bible, nature: history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. - No book of 
the century has made so many converts to Modern 
Spiritualism aa this. Price, bound tn cloth, 81; paper 
cover, 59 cent*. - For sale at this office. ■ .

. By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor, hew edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with tbe most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
tho spiritual philosophy, set to tbe most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to all 
occasions, it Is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Ite beautiful songs, du^ts 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and the 
social circles. Cloth, #2.00. Postage 14 cents.

THE TALMUD.
SetectloMfrom the contents of that ancient' book, 

Its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends. 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and com
mented upon It. By H. Folang, 359 pp. Price, 
cloth, 81.00.

A Phllbsophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 
beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, wttb likene«8 of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

‘ THE DIAKKA.
'THE DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTH, 
1 ly Victim#, by the Seer, X J. Davia, is a very 1m 

terestlng and suggestive work. It is an explanation ol 
much that 1* false and repulsive in Spiritualism, em. 
bodying* most Important recent interview with James 
VlotorWHson, a resident of the Summer-Land. Frio* 
30 cents. For sale at thia offic*

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The utronomlcxl and aitrologlcal origin, of *11 re

ligion*. ApoembyDr. J. H. Mendenh&ll. Price 50 
cents.
______ ___________ _____ *_________________ L

Age of Reason, Exsmlnatlon of tbe Proplltci^ etc. 
Ulus, edition. Post 8yo.,«2 pages. ClbtbiitoO- - 
—----------------------—------ ----------. ' /•"—^=-~

Ingersoll’s Great Address^;
On Thomas Paine, at the late Paine kafln-itiqn in 

■New York City. Prtpe, 3 cents; ten cdpftSfoi'So'cait#; 
—-—-Z—  —————-fe-nrm——

BIBLE OF BIBLES;
By Kersey Graves. ItwIUweUpayperdBal. Price SUM

OBSESSION.
How evil spirits Influence mortals. By M. Faraday.

P.23.. Price 10cent*;



Feebly cave vent to the.^ost of a caw; Some- Hints and Suggestions 
And turned Ins bald heqd, as.much as to • ""‘“"n” Ym6&”Wmvii^

to Dr, Peebles,»
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the Rabbins developed any doctrine With a satisfied look, as if he would say: 
about what they call the “world yonder.” We two are the greatest folk hereto

pened to snore

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facta, Theories and Related

And

*

progressive movements, since the 
of Galileo and Bruno down to the pres-And
ent time.

Mrs. Harter Reynolds. '

And no-

him, and it took one hundred vears to LEAFLETS OF THOUGHTSHe by object-lessons, and therein we have 5 SLATHERED FROM TRE TREE OF I 
' CT Lite. Containing some ot tbe experiences of » !

bring any proof he mav find against my

leave off his- bombastic swagger, talk
Gets a Message from Spirit Land.

W. F. Ball.

FITS CURED

His

His
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r
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the

BY THOMAS INGOLDSBY, ESQ,

^^i^, $*>m* ^i gentle REMINDERS.

Mrs. Stines Hears from Her Son, Who 
Was Toston the Chicora.

jackdaw!” ' ,

ful investigation before we cry humbug, 
or fraud!

spirit who h*8 been in spirit life fifty-seven years. By 
B. E. Litchfield. This work of 287 pages contain! t» ’ 
vast fund of information. It gives tho experiences ol : 
a spirit, and therefrom an important lesson is learned. : 
He visits the homes of the fallen, seeking to bless soma 
of them. His soliloquy, as be enters the dark valley, !■ 
very interesting. Ho accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly advice leads him to the Temple of progress. 
Hi. philanthropic work. Is vividly portrayed. This 
work; contains sixteen chapters of valuable Informa* . 
Hon: Price 91.00. For sale at this offlee.

They turn up the dishea—they turn up 
the plates; ■

They take up the poker and poke out

day!" .
And the priests with awe 
As such freaks they saw,

oral law are freely recognized; there are 
hypocrites among them; but the teachers 
of the oral law were the leaders and 
pastors of the people. ■ ■

But what gave rise 
To no little surprise, 

Nobody seemed one penny the worse!
The day was gone, 
The night came on.

To THE Editor:—In a thriving city 
in Iowa, which is on the west side of the 
Mississippi River, lived a physician and 
his family.

talked sense, I would be glad to inform 
him of the reasons, and the proof posi-

By Hudson Tattle. 31a work, ire alTtya InttaUlV 
interesting. Friel »1.». *

[Rrmn XT. £ Journal of Medicine.) ■
Prof.tV. H.Pceke,who makes ^specialty ot Epilepsy, 
hat without doubt treated and cured more cases than 
auyliving Physician; his success is astonishing. Wo 
have hearaofcases of SO years'standingenredby him. 
Ho publisheaa valuable work on this disease which ha 
tends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to 
any sufferer who may send their P.O. and Express ad
dress. We advise anyone wishing a euro to address, 
Trot W, H. PEEKE, F, D., 4 Cedar St, New York.

TN THIS VOLUME THE AUTHOR^ 
I Augusta W. Fletcher, M. D., In the thirty-nine 
chapters discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand- 
t-olnt. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker, 
loth In matter of thought aud fine literary style, and 
S*^1! “’ th?.'?8w expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to auy Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent hook for any one seek
ing Information concerning Splrtuallsm and Its teach-1 
tags.

For sale at thisofflee. Price, $1.50.

eay: ’ .: ;-..?<- '
'Pray be so good as to walk this way.

Slower and slower, ‘ 
" He limped on before

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
-on— '

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
C"^1?' compacts >n ol some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship ol the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to nil the condl- 
t Utts of modem mediumship. It also shows that all 
th? manifestations throughout tbe Old and New Testa
ment were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; nnd that the coming of Christ Is the re
turn of mediumship to tbe world. -48 pages. Price. lOcents. For saldut this office. ■ ^

ceiling.

nence waits,
Till, when nobody’s dreaming of 

such thing,
That little jackdaw hops off with

So they canonized him by the name Jim
Crow, - ;

Cincinnati, Ohio. ?

. . When these words were heard

This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling! 
-moreso than any.work Issued since Uncle Toi's 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the runt 
of time had almost covered, and which have been 
iinatchod from the very jaws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during the most moment
ous period In American History, apd Is a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. 264, $1.50;
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at this office.

Experiences of John Brown, 
Tho Medium ot the Rockies, with an Introduction by 

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
This book should bo In the hands of every one inter 

listed In Spiritualism.
Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter 

2; The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal to

a care-

cardinal’s ring!” :: " r 
. The poor little jackdaw, 
. When the mopks he saw,

. sat, ' ■■ ■ ^y .
In the great Lord Cardinal’s great'red 

hat; ■ '
' And he peered in the face : 

Of his Lordship’s grace, '

Stockton, Cal.

* *

The cardinal rose with a dignified look, 
” called for his candle, his bell, and

' OR THE

Future Life According to Science.
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from the French.
LX S. R. CROCKEE.

A Very Fascinating Work.

This
8ptrttuall.m_OiBqon.lrh xd bybe ence. t I. written 
to that pecullsrW lntcrc. tag style In whloli French 
writers excel wno they % ouid populariic scientific 
•objects In adaptation to tb- needs of tbe general 
reader. Tbe author t) not l Spiritualist—he even

HE WAS CANONIZED.

. , . So wasted each limb, . ,
That, heedless of grammar, they each 

‘cried: “That’s him; / .
That’s the scamp that, has done this 
. . ' . scandalous thing! -I ,

By 0. H. RICHMOND,
G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago.
DOUND IN CLOTH WITH GOLD 

side, nnd containing 820 pages. Thia splendid 
book. Just Issued, contains nineteen full Temple lee
lures upon occult subjects, together with other arti
cles from various newspapers, relating to the great 
work. It contains all the old Temple lectures issued 
In 1892. and three others on the Human Soul, which 
are alone worth the price of the book. Thia wonder
ful book Is unique os an Evangelist of Science and 
Truth. Price 91.25. postpaid, to any address. For sold 
at this offi*" j

cences.
DY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOON IS 

ID largely a record of tbe facts aud demonstration! 
which the author has seen, beard of or presented la 
bls own experiments. The history of the variant

i phases of the science Is succinctly presented, aud the 
various theories clearly stated. Many of tbe oxperl
meets described occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to tbe Interest and value of tba 
book, which will be found very Interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to tho 
student. The work Is a handsome volume ol' 800 
pages, hound In cloth. Price, $».OO. For sale at 
tbe office of Tun Phookkssiv^ Tuixvkb.

. Those Three Brains.

about what they call the “world yonder,” 
I presume the broad fact to be obvious 
enough, that the monks did: not, and 
could not, construct their doctrine of a . „ *« ouv« x,™.™ ««>; o»w,
future life out of BibUcal or Talmudic Said: “The Devil must be in that little

/IN ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPIRIT- 
uallsm—so-called—from Its Inception at Hydes

ville, N, Y., Including the experiences of the Fox Fam
ily, spiritualistic a^a other wise, could not fall to be 
very Interesting, mid the interest is intensified when 
that account Is written by one of the Fox Sisters. 
Such is the fact In this Instance, the volume having 
been written by A. Leah Fox, after ber marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. The scenes, experiences, trlaR and 
triumphs of these pioneers of tbo great movement are 
narrated In a moat entertaining manner, and with more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It is a 
most important part of the history of tbe great Spirit
ual movement which now numbers its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

to aid to a full understanding of Spiritual!™, and a 
better knowledge of its eaflier modern origin and life. 
Tho volume fa enriched with a number of fine en
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family.

Price, $1*50. For sale at this office.

change from nature to grace, they are 
tenfold more the children of Satan than 
before their miraculous conversion. All

H, Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola-podrlda.
For sale at this office. Heavy paper cover, price CC 

cento.

body twigged it.
Some rascal or other had popped in and 

prigged it.”
««*«««

ring.* *

1 hope that my would-be critic will in
vestigate this subject thoroughly, and

The recent articles in your paper by 
™ ^^ ^ ba°kp'41,6 belfry ’ Juestfon^nd ^

. A Sequel to

By LOUIS FIGUIER.
Translated from the t rench.

While many remarked, as his manners ^X"1!®?1?^^  ̂compass sea and 
they saw, . . ' land to make proselytes,” and after their

mentions Spiritualists Os "dorters of a new super- 
8tltlon,,, etc., etc., In which L manifests tbe usual 
animus of tbe "scientific clast, yet be says again: 
“There Is a true and respectable laea In Spiritualism,” 
and regards as proved "tbe fact of communication 
between superhumans and toe inhabitants of Earth;’* 
and be goes ou to relate Instances of fact in evidence, s 
There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In ( .
tbe author's ideas, bat the well-read mind will readily • 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of theUBliToruia* xvoiurn oi ms uuiue. unapter 4, itemarK* wtn end vmu nntv annd mental culture butTcntR Chunter K WU Work nn n Hnnlpr Phan. *“010 Will DUQ UOte Duly gOOU menial culture* uu»

ter 6. Leaves the Body. Chapter 7. Visit to the Spirit of relncsrnatlM Price 4 “ '
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Comma .
tlcate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9. Ml,cel I 1 OF Sale at tH18 OKCS. ■
janeous Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience. ------ —’ 
Chapter 1t< Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow I M n am *°
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences— Illustrative OftlJLl IPIllnl ilL TmL V T A Dl?
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 13, The First Break In 1 Hr I I llllllV Ilf Inf A I 11 KA 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chaptei lll■l■lwlU|l VI I Ilk V I rillV

Or slumbered in prayer time, or hap- °f charity and peace and good-will to* 
ward men.” His comparison of the per
secutions practiced by both Catholics 
and Protestants, is a sad, “left-handed”
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A SERIES OF ARTICLES BY THE GREAT 
ENGLISH AUTHOR.

TUC CAMnilQ BUIDTCOQ Of study. The editor of a Buddhist jour- 
I rAMUUu Uli Al I tllOl “al wrote to me the other day urging me 

. j to do my utmost to expose what ne des
ignated “the grand imposture."

Now, let it be understood that the 
tales about the Sadducees and PhariseesGibbon on the Origin of 

Christendom.

BY PROF. EDWIN JOHNSON,
Of London, England.

■ vjn.
Now let me deal with “Josephus,” at I 

hope, once for all. The writings under, 
this name J declare to be monastic, con
flated and got up in the, monastic inter-; 
est. Yet these tales about the Jews 
could not have been .written without the 
assistance of Jewish scholars; and a 
strong suspicion arises that there were 
men among them quite capable of being 
.bribed to give information about Jewish 
opinions and customs that might be used 
in the Christian1 interest. It is well- 
known that there are allusions to some 
such class' of persons in the Talmudic 
literature. ■

In one word, “Josephus” is a Catholic 
writer. ’ That is'proved by the fact that 
his name stands in the thirteenth place 
on that notorious list of illustrious men. 
or Catholic writers, to which I have re
peatedly called attention as the key-book 
to church literature. Here are the 
earlier names: 1. Simon Peter: 2. James, 
brother of the Lord; 3. Matthew, alias 
Levi; 4. Judas, brother of James; 5. 
Paul the Apostle, formerly Saul; 0. Bar
nabas of Cyprus; 7. Luke, the medic of 
Antioch; 8. Mark, disciple and inter
preter of Peter; 9. John the Apostle, 
whom Jesus loved most; 10. Hermas; 11. 
Philo the Jew; 12. Lucius Annaeus Sen
eca, of Cordova, disciple of the Stoic 
Sotion, and uncle of the poet Lucan; 13. 
Josephus.

■ Permit me to pause for a moment on 
the name of Seneca, one of the most 
truly illustrious in the whole course of 
letters down to Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
But Seneca was no more a Catholic than 
was Emerson. How did his name come 
in here? The monks could not help ad
miring his writings; they cribbed 'some 
things from them to put in their New 
Testament. They must have known that 
Seneca was incomparably a greater and 
nobler writer than any of their evangel
ists and the apostles. Instead of avow
ing this, they invented some paltry let
ters of Paul to Seneca, and Seneca to 
Paul; and on the ground of this ridiculous 
forgery, place Seneca in this great list 
Of saints. “He was a very chaste man,” 
says our sly monk; “but I should not 
have put him in the catalogue but for 
these epistles!” The said epistles 
amount to little more than: “How do you 
do, Seneca?” “Very well, thank you, 
Paul; and you?”

Few seem to be aware of the mischiev
ous effects of this literary rascality..Much 
valuable writing is thrust out of sight, 
and a quantity of trash is forced upon-us 
in the interests of one primary falsehood,! 
and the system built upon it.

To come now to Josephus: He is de
scribed as "son of Matthias, priest of 
Jerusalem; was taken by Vespasian, and 
left with Titus, his son.’’ I repeat, the 
whole story of a Jewish temple at a 
place called Jerusalem in Syria, and a 
capture by Vespasian, is an utter inven
tion, in common with a number of tales 
about the Jews, inserted in the Latin 
literature, all quite absurd. The “ca
lamities and overthrow of the Jewish 
nation” is one stock topic of the monks; 
they cannot get on without' it; it would 
appear to be absolutely necessary to 
their malignant system.

Then we are told that the aforesaid 
priest, Josephus, came to Rome and of
fered seven books of tho Jewish captiv
ity to the emperors, father and son, and 
these were handed to the public library. 
And Josephus earned a statue nt Rome 
by the glory of his genius! A list of his 
further alleged writings is given, and 
the monk winds up by adducing the no
torious passage in which no one now be
lieves, where this supposititious Jewish 
priest is made “most manifestly to con
fess that, because of the greatness of his 
signs, Ghrist was slain by the Pharisees, 
and that John the Baptist was truly a 
prophet, and that, because of the 
slaughter of James the Apostle, Jeru
salem had been destroyed.” Then comes 
the alleged testimony to Jesus, “the wise 
man, if it is proper, to call him a man,” 
etc. The passage is given in Latin, and 
there is little doubt that these spurious 
“Antiquities" were fabricated in one of 
the monasteries of the West and in the 
Latin language. , '

As I have undertaken to do my best 
towards telling the truth on this, to 
many of us, momentous subject, I must 
denounce the whole system of tales in 
Josephus and in a number of kindred 
sources—Malalas, Photius, Suidas, inter
polations in the Latin classics, etc.—as 
entirely baseless as it’ stands.- The 
monks have created an imaginary race 
of Jews, and have made them do and 
suffer thing's which it is impossible they 
could ever nave done or suffered, culmi
nating in an imaginary judicial murder 
<ff an imaginary founder of the church, 
in an imaginary city at an imaginary 
epoch. •

These are grave words to have written;- 
it has cost me much to arrive at the cer
tainty that they are true words: but It is 
a solace to reflect that the scene of Cal
vary, which filled my child’s soul with 
unutterable dismay, has been proved be
yond question to be merely a sombre ef
fort of ecclesiastical dramatists and 
cruel dreamers of the cloister. The Jews 
it is who suffer by the success ofythis ro
mance; and I shall not be satisfied until 
some competent Jewish scholar of the 
type of a Jacob Bernays or an. Emanuel 
Deutsch arises to vindicate his people 
from so false a charge.
It may be that society is coming up tb 

the position of the aged lady who said: 
"Dear.pie! it was a long time ago; let 
us hbpeTt never happened!” But then, 
how long shall we tolerate the existence 
of these great corporations, whose busi
ness it, js to repeat over and again, from 
week to. week and from year to year, this 
false and cruel legend. There seems to 
be no religion in the world which.has so 
foul a blot upon it as this. Thoughtful 
orientals must perceive its heinousne'ss 
more distinctly than we can do by means

are part of this grand imposture. 
Deutsch, jn bis famous article in the 
Quarterly Review some twenty-five years 
ago, showed that the malignant satires 
against the Pharisees in the New Testa
ment were not justified by anything in 
the Talmud relating to any correspond
ing class of persons there recognized; in 
fact, there were no “Pharisees” as a 
sect. The faults of the teachers of the

The jackdaw sat on the cardinal’s chair! 
Bishop, and abbot, and prior, were 

there; ,
Many a monk, and many a friar, 
Many a knight, and many a squire, 
With a great many more, of lesser de. 

’ gree,— .
In sooth a goodly company; .
And they served the lord primate on 

bended knee. '
Never, I ween, .
Was a prouder seen, 

Read of in books, or dreamt of in 
dreams, .

Than the Cardinal Lord Archbishop of 
Rheims! .

In and out, through the motley rout, 
That little jackdaw kept hopping about; 
Here, and there, like a dog in a fair, 
Over comfits, and cakes,
And dishes and plates— ■ ■ ■ ' : s 

. Cowl, and cope, and rochet and pall, ' - 
_ , Mitre and crosier, he hopped over All!'

The question arises, how far is there; . With a saucy air ' -' ' '■ <
,.ok ;„ 4w„ ^.iu^a-4.44^. i„ ta^k..^ '__ He perched on the chair.truth in the representations in Josephus! _ . He perched on the chair,

and in the Gospels of the two sharply- Where in state the great Lord Carclihal 
opposed opinions on the question of the Bnt ' 1 ' ' '■"
future life and the resurrection? I am 
pot-sure whether Lightfoot, Schoettgen,. 
or other ransackers of the Talmud, have 
cleaved the point up, or shown how far

materials. And since they treat what 
they call the “Old Testament" as axio
matic and above demonstration, and the 
doctrine they want is not there, their 
system breaks down utterly with the de
tection of their falsehood. ,

Returning to Gibbon, the case against 
them becomes worse as we proceed. 
They teach contempt for the.'present 
existence, and they endeavor to bribe 
all classes by the offer of eternal happi
ness. They invent an apostolic doctrine 
of the nearing end of the world, suita
ble to be preached at each Advent sea
son, and to keep the minds of people as 
far as possible in a state of trepidation 
and anxious solicitude about a future 
which is always at hand, and always be
coming a paulo-post future. Seventeen 
centuries have rolled by, says our iron
ical Gibbon, and the world has not come' 
to an end! He supposes the error was 
“permitted for wise purposes!” And he 
quotes Erasmus and Grotiusl

Erasmus is an epochal name. He rep
resents the rise of a reading class, who 
began to study the writings .that were 
brought from the secrecy of the cloister. 
Why did the monks put this prediction 
of the near end of the world into the 
mouth of Christ and the apostles, and 
thus expose the book to criticism? The 
answer I suppose to be this: that they 
were determined to have the doctrine 
sanctioned, and therefore inserted it in 
their Testament; but with such vague 
conditions and provisos that their dis
ciples were mystified. And they had no 
idea of chronology. It could always be 
said, “One day is with the Lord a thou
sand years.”

Then they befool people with their 
theory of a millenlum, and a reign on 
earth, and a last resurrection. The 
authors whom Gibbon quotes are all of 
them our old friends, the “illustrious 
men’’—in other words, the Latin-writing 
monks of the West under the disguises 
and pen-names of Barnabas, Irenaeus, 
Justin Martyr, Lactautius, etc. As 
usual, he glides over these names as if 
they were those of independent writers, 
dealing with history and speculative 
theology, instead of being, as they 
really are, part of a system of ruse and 
decoy. Hardouin said, “These writers 
have all one library.” On another oc
casion he pointed by name to certain 
well-known literary cloisters of the 
West and said, “These appear to have 
been the forges of the false coin."

I confirm, I emphasize those state
ments. I say that the library you have 
to deal with is a circulating library, and 
the forgers you have to deal with are a 
circulating body of literary men who 
kept the remotest points of the Chris
tian empire in touch with one another 
by the use of the post, as you find hinted 
in the amusing letters ascribed to Je
rome, and which are in reality Renais
sance romances of the Benedictines.

I must tarry upon the ground over 
which Gibbon passed with too light and 
hasty a footstep. But so far I hope I 
have sufficiently shown that the ideas 
about the future, whether of blessedness 
or of misery, which have so wasted the 
thought, excited and depressed the im
agination, weakened the industry, in
flamed the bigotries, and diverted from 
the interests, the science, the improve
ments of this world, have not been due 
to the fanaticism of the Jewish teachers 
or the Jewish people, but to the influ
ence of the Catholic priesthood. Their 
power is simply rooted in that affected 
contempt for the present sensual world, 
and that absorption in the feverish 
dream of a world to come, which is so 
marked in all their writings. But, if 
ever a body deserved to be stigmatized 
as an organized hypocrisy, it is one 
which, iq spite of this affectation, so 
desperately clings to the shadow of 
temporal power, long after the substance 
has eluded its grasp.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

The feast was over, the board was 
cleared, . .

The flauns and the custards had all dis-
appeared, - ,

And six little singing boys—dear little 
souls—

In nice, clean faces, and nice, white 
stoles

Came, in order due—two by two, 
Marching that grand refectory through! 
A nice little boy held a golden ewer, 
Embossed, and filled with water as pure 
As any that flows between Rheims and 

Namur, .
Which a nice little boy stood ready to 

catch
In a fine golden hand-basin, made to 

match. • • : . .
Two nice little boys, a little more grown, 
Carried lavender water and eau de 

Cologne, ■
Afld a nice little boy had a nice cake of 

soap,.
Worthy of washing the hands of the 

Pope.
One little boy more
A napkin bore

Of the best white diaper, fringed with 
pink , ’

And a cardinal’s hat, marked in “per
manent ink.”

The great Lord Cardinal turns at the 
sight

Of these nice little boys, dressed all in 
white;

From his finger he draws
His costly turquoise, 

not thinking at all about little 
jackdaws, 

Deposits it straight . 
By the side of his plate, 

While the nice little boys on his omi-

There's a cry and a shout, 
And a deuce of a rout, 

And nobody seems to know what they’re 
about, ‘

But the monks have their pockets all 
turned inside out.

The friars are kneeling, 
And hunting and feeling 

The carpet, the floor, the walls and the

The cardinal drew
■ Off each plum-colored shoe 

left his red stockings exposed to 
the view.

He peeps and he feels : 
In tne toes and the heels,

the grates;
They turn up the rugs, 
They examine the mugs, 
But no—no such thing — 
They can’t find the rin»! 

the abbot declared that “when

^ 8JS

RIPENS T/V^OLES
straw the Btock8 aQd ^e, be high authority, being one of thf most 

Was the riAg in the nest of the little le^ me,? °f ^'/T- “d conversant 
the religions of all nations and ages,

J * ■ ■ ■ > hrAAAnt.' T that.past and present, yet I must say that, 
able, historical and scholarly as these 
communications are, I-cannot fully en
dorse them, as it seems to me that the 
unbounded charity, fraternity, and good- 
n'aturedness, so characteristic oi the Doc
tor, have partially blinded him to the 
Jesuitical wiles of the Roman heirarchy, 
which is evidently aiming at the sub
jugation of this country to papal govern
ment. The future will tell—but “fore
warned is to be forearmed,” and “eternal 
vigilance is- ever the price of liberty,” 
therefore it is our incumbent duty,' as 
American citizens, endowed with equal 
rights, to earnestly resist every approach 
toward the usurpation of power by any 
religious sect in this country, whether 
•Roman ..Catholic or Protestant. ' We 
heterodox religionists fully agree with 

wukkcu warn au uupuuem lb® Doctor that there is not much choice 
! air; • ; Between them, as to intolerance and inr
No longer he perched oh the cardinal'^ humane treatment of those who dare to 

cna.ir, . ;
‘ He hopped now, about .
' With a gait devout.

At matins, at vespers, he never was out, 
And so far as any more pilfering deeds, 
He always seemed telling the confessor's 

beqds.
If any one, lied—or if any one swore—

Then the great Lord Cardinal called for 
his book, j ’ ’

And off that terrible curse ho took;
' v The mute expression

Served in lieu of confession, 
And being thus coupled with full restitu

tion, .
The jackdaw got plenary absolution!

. The poor little bird
Was so changed in a moment, 'twas re,- 

ally .absurd. . ;
' ' ;.He grew sleek and fat, J 

. ",. t Jn addition to that, : ; i
A.frpsh'crop of feather‘3 came, thick as 

a mat.
. , . Hjs tail wagfrled.’more ■' i

. • " Than over before, ;, , ;
But no longer wagged with an impudent

his book,
In holy anger and pious grief, 
He solemnly cursed that ras

cally thief!
He cursed him at board, he cursed him 

in bed,
From the sole of his foot to the crown of 

his head.
He cursed him in sleeping, that every 

night ,
He should dream of the Devil, and wake 

in a fright.
He cursed him in eating: he cursed him 
. in drinking:' . ‘
He cursed him in coughing, iixneezing, 

in winking: ~
He cursed him in sitting, in standing, in 

lying; ,
He cursed him in riding, in walking, in 

flying: ’v '
He cursed him living; he cursed him 

dying.
Never was heard such a terrible curse!!!

differ from them in belief, and with God 
in the Constitution, and either of them 
the Interpreter of His law,' the same 
spirit that prompted the diabolical per
secutions of the past would be rife to
day, even in this nineteenth century of 
Christianity (so-called), with all its 
“civilizing influence," and pretensions

■ That good jackdaw 
. Would give a great “caw!” ____ . .

As much as to sav: “Don’t do bo anv comP11Plent to the Christian character more!” * .of each, and positively verifies the

That they never had known siich a
pious jackdaw! ; .

He long lived, Lhe pride 
Of the country side,w. uuc wuuw.v dxuo who are acquainted with history know

And at last, in the odor .of sanctity died.' that eve‘‘y discovery in science, physics, 
When-as words were too or moral reform of any importance, has 

first been strenuously opposed and
His merits to ‘paint ' condemned by the church, ana has been

The conclave determined to make him a obliged to fight its way through on its 
saint, » h own intrinsic merit and truth, and when

And on newly-made saints and popes, as' victorious, that same brassy, arrogant, 
yoq know : ’ self-righteous -institution (the church)

It’s the custom of Rome'new names to La? claimed it as its own, and “found _it 
bestow— ; to be in perfect harmony with Chris-

~ - ...... tianity and’the Bible;” and lastly, the
cause of woman, which only aims to place 
her on all equal footing with man, as 
nature evidently designed her to be,

HELP III TIME.
Result of a Child's Observa

tion.

With an individuality and citizenship 
such as her male companion has enjoyed 
ever since the advent of humanity on 
the earth. The pioneers in this just and 
good cause, Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, Matilda Joslyn Gage, and 

■ others, are not backward in telling their 
audiences of the persecutions and dis
couragements they have met, in times 
past, from the church.

i In illustration of' what I am saying of 
I the spirit of the church, when it has the

His finely-bred and proudly-moving least power of the law to back it, I will 
horse had been turned-out on the lawn cite the case of Matilda Joslyn Gage, 
for a little recreation and change of who is even nowunder the ban of the 
food; which,lawn was abroad domain in Chi’istiah “Comstock law” for publish- 
the vicinity of his dwelling. One day ' ing a book entitled, “Woman, State and 
towards evening the horse came to the Church," in which she logically proves
gate in front of the house and stood as ! the church to be the greatest stumbling- 
if he wanted to enter and go in. The ' block in the past of woman’s progress. 
Doctor’s little girl, six years old, saw Her book is considered (by the ablest 
him and at onco opened the gate and let' critics) one of the mightiest pleas for 
him in. At the same time she noticed । the enfranchisement oi woman ever pro- 
that one of the animal’s fore feet was 1 duced; and no less powerful and sweep- 
covered with blood; and further inspec- ing in its array of facts concerning the 
t[on showed it was still bleeding and baneful influence of the whole Christian 
also sending out a vigorous stream of church phalanx piled against its suc- 
blood. । cessful accomplishment, which, of course,

Her father soon saw the animal had is sufficient reason for the suppression'of 
hurt the foot on the front coronal part of the book, by orthodox authority, who 
the ankle, and punctured an artery, । consider and pronounce it “detrimental 
which spun out a continuous current of to the heretofore fair reputation of the 
blood. | church,” whose arrogant dominion has

.The child was greatly agitated and ' held in check all liberal, humanitarian, 
germed lest the noble horse should progressive movements, since the days 
bleed to death. The Doctor picked up ‘ ’
a broken bit of crockery, a little less in 
size than a 25-cent piecb, and of a con
choidal shape, wrapped a fragment of 
muslin rag around it, and bound it fast 
over the bleeding vessel as a firm com
press. This stopped the further flow of 
blood.

To the Editor:—If the writer of that 
squib, referring to the three brains of 
man, had used reason or brought any 
proof to show wherein I have made a 
mistake—left out his witticism, and

Of course the little girl, who was 
quick of perception, with all her eyes 
watched every motion, every process and 
step for relief of the apparent danger. 
In a few hours the horse was eating ____ ___________ , .___ , .
quietly, and the next day was all right, tive in my possession .that all I have said 
bright and well. j is true.

This incident made a lasting imp res-' You know when Mesmer discovered 
sion upon the child’s mind. It was not hypnotism all the educated ridiculed 
forgotten. .. him, and it took one hundred years to

Years passed and the girl grew to establish the fact. Now we should learn
womanhood. She was residing in a by object-lessons, and Wherein we have 
mining town in the mountains of Califor- made gross blunders in the past. We 
nia. One day at the hotel where she should examine everything with-------  
was stopping a mining mall came run- ' ' ’ • ■
ning in haste, alarm and agitation, his _
hands covered with blood, and asking | And when any new thought is brought 
for some one who could stop the flow of to us, with a reasonable show of founda- 
a bleeding artery. There seemed to be Ron,we should weigh it carefully before 
no physician or surgeon in the vicinity we make harsh criticisms.

This young woman, hearing of-the act Physiology , is by no means perfect, 
cident aqd of the man’s fainting situq- Much of the phenomena of our systems 
tion, at once offered her assistance and still is a mystery and can only be solved 
assured hiin she could., relieve his dis- by thorough study and careful investi-gatjon

Carry a vial in your vest pocket and 

your life is insured against the tortures of 
Dyspepsia and all kindred ailments. One 

gives relief.
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THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism.

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.

"THE MISSING LINK”

4 WAS

^RPW LINCOLN
A SPIRITUALIST?

—OR —
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
-BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Po^ms. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.

St. Joseph, Mich., March 1.—Mrs. 
Captain Edward Stines, who lost her 
husband and only son on the steamer 
Chicora, Jan. 21, is a Spiritualist and 
has received a communication from her 
son Bennie through a medium. The 
message, is quite long, and accompany
ing it is a roughly-drawn picture of 
Bennie which is exactly as he looked 
when he started on his last journey 
across Lake Michigan. Even the tie he 
wore is described. It also states that 
Captain Stines and Bennie were the last 
to succumb to death on that terrible 
day. Mrs. Stines is compelled to give 
credence to the communication on ac
count of pertain private matters,touched’ 
upon which Were secrets between her 
and the dead.—Chicago Herald. , :

“Health and Power. A Handbook of 
Cure and Humin Upbuilding.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, M.D. Full of useful informa
tion and wise suggestions. Price 25c..

The monks and the friars they searched 
till dawn, 

When the sacristan saw 
On crumpled claw

Came limping a poor little lame jack
daw.

No longer gay 
As on yesterday, 

His feathers all seemed to be turned the
wrong way— 

pinions drooped—he could hardly 
stand— ..

Head was as bald as the palm of 
your hand! .

....... His eye so dim,

tress. Being a girl fearless of blood,- 
and having what few wpmen possess, a 
genius and tact of a mechanical turn, 
her small, pliant hands were naturally ----- „ —,, r-----------------,----- h------ —j
fitted for surgical work.; .Going to her communication, put it in good language, 
room, she obtained a wooden button leave off his bombastic swagger, talk 
mold that was plano-convex in shape.; sense, and we will at all times be open .to 
This she .cpvered with cotton fabric anji arguments substantiated by facts. . 
bound it firmly over the bleeding vessel ( . ..... “ '
as a hard compress, as she had seen her j - 
father dp on his horse's leg or foot years i i 
before. This effectually staunched the 
hemorrhage. The next day the miner 
was as well as ever and able to return I
to his work.

This young woman, a widow, is now 
practicing medicine and surgery, as her 
occupation, in the State of California.

A. S. Hudson, AI. D.

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
qoncise history of that Romish churchly 
institution, known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in‘these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and. murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy. Inquisition” IB 
scarcely,paralleled in all the world’s 
records of .inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and,.Will be mailed' 
postpaid for 25c. .,., j

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
he Romish confessional, as proved by 
he sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office. ■ ’ - ’ . ■

The Red Sea takes its name -from the 
-presence of great numbers of animal
culm of that color in the water.

aii&SisSyisi •A

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip- ( 

tions and Reminis

The To-Morrow of Death.

THE MEDIUMISTIC

The Other World and This.

JOYS

Beyond the Threshold.
TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

.THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH wa. write® U 
develop the Idea of the principle of the permanence 
of tbehumnh soul after death, and Ita reincarnation 
In a chain Of new beluga, whose successive links are 
unrolled tn tho bosom of etherlal apace. “Bbyond 
ras Threshold" continues on the same Hues en* 
larging ana expanding.tbe Idea by reasons and con
siderations drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that tht certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is tbe best means of arming ourselves 
?.?!"'t !" weakness In tbo pretence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end is far superior to that of any of tho existing xe- 
llxlone. From beginning to end It I. Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts it all or not, much will have been learned 
d much pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Price 81,25.

AN INYaLUmoLE WORK. 
JMMOR iALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 
/ and DVefllng place. By Dr. J. M. Feeble.. Thh 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
•n? "A*. »‘I Pf ‘he|f dwelling piece.. Give u. detail, 
—details and Accurate delineations of life In tbe Spirit- 
world’—U the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death is Approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond tbe tomb? Will they know 
me? What li their present condition, and what their 
occupations* In thin volume the spirits, differing as 
they may, are allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man Is better qualified than . Dr Peebles, to place a 
work of this kind before th? people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bricking of 
ibe River; Foreglrams pf the Fnture; Testimony of 
Saints: The Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual 
Body; Is It tbe Soul or Body that Fins?; Clothing in 
due Spirit Wdrld: Our Little One* in Heaven: The Fer* 
MmrtExperWnces. of . Aaron KnfeM: The Red Man's 
Testimony; Bril Spirits: Testimony of Physician, tn 
Writ Life: the Homes Of Apostle, and Dlrtnes: The 
Friends and Shaker. In Spirit Life: Splr't Homes of. 
Bruno and Others: Many Voices from tbe spirit Land. 
Many.other, matters are treated too numerous to men
tion. Pride *1.00; postage IS cents. For sola Kt this 
oBce.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. ]
A Fascinating Work., <

The renders of The Pboobzhite Thiskbh wlllr»» 
member the story under tbe aboro title, by Hudtoa 
Tuttle, which was published In Its columns. At th! 
time, constant Inquiries were made as to Its appearing 
In book form.. This wish has now been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 pages, In style and form like tho 
"Convent of the Sacred Heart, ’ with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author.on thq^over. Tbe scenes of th® 
story alternately shift from earth to the spirit Spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, tbe occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, are presented in th® 
pleasing form of narrative.

The following are tbe chapter-titles: Introduction; 
The House of the Sane;. Home of the Miser; The Low 
Societies; Hade:; chrlitmastlde tn the Spheres of 
Light; Chrlstmastlde and the Golden Gate; The Un
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; A.Visit to 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to tba 
Knowledge of tho Light; The Society Again VUIU 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A. 
Visit co a Distant Globe; Reunion in the Spirit-world; 
Contentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sage. .

It is a book the Spiritualist will be delighted frith; a - 
book In which the investigator will find answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will interest 
the church inembtr. nor repel the most prejudiced. 
The price in paper Is 50 cents;/muslin#]; postpaid.

THE RELIGION OF MAN.

Kt

tv
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burned alive, and their memories were' 
made loathsome by anathemas. Now 
those people, the "descndants of noble 
ancestors thus scourged and §lain, are 
the most earnest defenders of the 
church, fawning sycophants of its 
power, to win a reserved seat in heaven.

Servile slaves of the: Tartar invaders 
who were robbed of liberty and national 
freedom, it is proper they should cling 
to their pig-tail appendages, as boons 
of great price, just as their (Western 
brothers do to a religion imposed on 
their ancestors by similar methods.

Dancing Davids Are Extinct.
The church has a holy horror of danc

ing., If it is not the unpardonable sin, ] 
it so nearly approaches it there is no 
forgiveness for those who indulge in 
this pastime. Can any one tell why 
Christians abominate this custom, and 
have placed their ban upon it?

Perhaps the little incident mentioned 
in 2 Sam., 6:12 to 23, Of David, “who did 
right in the sight of the Lord,” may 
have prejudiced the clergy against the 
custom. But leaping and dancing with 
all his might, and shouting aloud amid 
the roar of trumpets, of harps, of 
psaltries, of timbrels and cornets, naked 
at that, before the Lord, who, in this 
case at least, was a box, rendered ark, 
in which was deposited the “tables of 
the law,” are not common occurrences 
in these times. For such unseemly con
duct in sight of his handmaids, David’s 
wife, Michal, “despised him in her 
heart.” Had it not been for that painful, 
escapade the church would not be so 
bitter against dancing. But we beg to 
assure them the race of dancing Davids 
and dancing Fauns is extinct, it is hoped 
never to be revived,

Dr. G E. Watkius in California
The reception given Dp. Watkins upqii 

his arrival in Sun .Diego',. Cal., by’pi', 
Peebles and., the Spiritualists was.-a 
splendid affair. About fifty guests were 
present. Tijere were recitations, speech
making,'a collation, etc. Among those 
present were musicians, artists, authors, 
poets, and some of the best thinkers in 
Southern California, They .all seemed 
delighted and happy. The doctor is' 
half-buried under a pile of letters from 
patients asking for a diagnosis of their 
disease. A local paper says:’

“Dr. C. E. Watkins, the eminent phy
sician who lately left Boston and is now 
contemplating the erection of a large 
sanitarium near this city, was last night 
tendered a reception at the residence of 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, on IL street. It was a 
happy affair. The evening was whiled 
away with music, speeches and recita
tions.' Dr. Peebles introduced his guest 
to hie new-found friends in a few well- 
chosen words, and Dr. Watkins respond
ed in a reply that sparkled with wit even 
amidst profundity, .;....'

“Miss June. Custer . entertained the 
party with a recitation that was excel-, 
lently rendered. : ^;'■ •? • ; :

“Some fifty guests were present, 
among whom Dr. Schatt’and wife, 'Col. 
E. T. Blackman; Mr?'and Mrs. John 
Blackman, Dr. and Mrs. Mullenbrough, 
Capt. Marshall, Mrs.- Bushyhead, Mr. 
and Mrs. Trognitz, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. 
West, Miss Ray, Mr.' and Miss Funk/ 
Mrs. and Mise Johnson and others. ' - '

“During the evening an elegant colla
tion was served, and the hour was late 
when the last guest departed.” ■

SOBER THOUGHTS.
' ' . .>> ■ . . •: ■ ■ ■

Thinks President Barrett Un' 
wise in Calling an Able 

Man a Fool.
Honest Criticism Should Be Tol

erated.
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A Holy, Howling Mob.
Could evidence be more complete that 

Catholics know of the wickedness of 
their church than is shown by its mem
bers ip their determination to prohibit 
public exposures of their immoral 
habits? It was the sumo in the days of 
chattel slavery. He who attempted to 
tell pf the barbarism of the accursed in
stitution was set upon and mobbed in the 
free States, and was murdered in the 
slave States. We recall the assassination 
of a young friend, a college graduate, 
who visited the South to engage in 
teaching. He wrote homo his views of 
slavery as he saw it. That letter was 
published in his village paper in Penn
sylvania. A marked copy was mailed 
the writer in Memphis. He laid it away 
in his trunk. That trunk at his board
ing-place was ransacked, tho Free-Soil 
paper was found, and Aaron Brown’s 
letter was read. Then its author, an 
only son, just entered manhood, became 
conscious of his danger and' fled from 
Memphis to Vicksburg, where he was 
captured and inhumanly slaughtered.

.This terrible affair of forty-five years 
ago was recalled as we read of the late 
attempt by Catholics in Savannah, Ga., 
■to mob ex-priest Slattery and wife, who 
proposed a series of public lectures in 
exposure of the inside workings of the 
confessional and convents. From 3,000 
to 5,000 devotees of the Roman hier
archy assailed the hall with bricks and 
stones, and attempted to force an en
trance. “Kill him!” “Down with Slat
tery,” “Death to the renegades,” were 
the rallying cries of the besiegers.

Thanks to the efficient action of Mayor 
Meyers, an intelligent Hebrew, sus
tained by the police, ten companies of 
infantry and the Georgia Hussars, no 
blood was shed. But this was contrary 
to the intention of the rioters and those 
who incited and led them on.

It is but justice to say Vicar-General 
Cafferty, in charge of the diocese, ad
dressed a portion of the rioters, advising 
them to disperse and go home.
' What a commentary is this on the 
church which poses as the great civil
izer of tho world. Law set aside and 
openly defied. But for military foreeat 
the opportune moment, backed by civil 
power, in all probability the loss of life 
would have been great, and the most 
beautiful city in all tho South would 
have been wrapped in flames.

Later advices from Savannah say the 
excitement was intense during tho fol
lowing day: that Mrs. Slattery lectured 
in Odd Fellows’ Hall to 600 women, who 
were accompanied to the door by their 
husbands; that at night fully 1,000 lis
tened to tho ex-priest. They determined 
to organize an A. P. A. lodge, and close 
but such demonstrations against free 
speech as they have just passed through.

Be Watchful.
It is very apparent the hope of Cath

olicism is transferred from Europe to 
America. To that end the church is 
laboring as far as practicable to adapt 
itself to our institutions. ' Its parochial 
schools were designed to educate a class 
of virtual Jesuits, who in the near fu
ture will exercise a controlling influence 
in moulding the destinies of this coun
try. The coolness, the movement met 
with by American Catholics, native 
born, has led to a material change from 
the original plan. In many localities 
the church school has been abandoned 
because it aroused such opposition.

The claws of the cat are velvet-lined 
when playing with its game, but this 
shield is withdrawn when its pastime is 
over, and the unfortunate mouse dis
appears down the throat of its wily cap
tor. We shall not pray heaven to shield 
us in this hour of danger; but we will 
beg Americans to be ever watchful of 
the new clerical combinations, at the 
head of which is seen the line Italian 
hand of the sworn Jesuit, whose object 
is to establish in this country eccle- 
siasticism on the ruins of constitutional 
and civil liberty.

Tells Its Own Story.
All will remember the determined 

fight made by the clergy of all denomi
nations against the decoration of graves 
of soldiers with flowers on Sunday. The 
30th o( May was made sacred to the 
memory of our dead heroes by legal en
actment; but the church insisted their 
holy Sunday should in no manner be 
profaned. “Keep all we have and get 
all we can,” is always their motto. An 
ecclesiastical Sunday is too sacred’, in 
their estimation, to be dedicated to plac
ing floral wreaths of tender affection, 
symbolizing immortality, on the graves 
of those whose cast-off bodies rest below. 
Ordinarily it would be supposed no day 
would be too holy for such a-purpose.

It is well to treasure in memory such 
brutal usurpations and stupidity on the 
part of an overreaching priesthood, as 
it shows the direction towards which we 
are trending.

Prosperous Charities.
A telegram from Battle Creek, Mich., 

informs the world that the Seventh Day 
Adventist Publishing Association is in 
a very prosperous condition. Its busi
ness last year equaled $2,000,000, with a 
handsome net gain above large expenses 
in the purchase of property, erection of 
buildings, etc.

The Bible societies and the great 
tract societies are all doing a prosperous 
business, in no way hampered by the 
terrible depression which has so severely 
crippled every other industry. Were it 
not for the money there is in it, either 
by persistent beggary, or otherwise, 
how long would these associations con
tinue in business? Would the intellect
ual or moral world be materially prej
udiced if these great drains on the
purses of the charitable were 
mitted to die of inanition?

per-

A Christian Method to Get at the 
Truth.

'The Rev, Lem Penrod, who preaches' 
at Vanceburg, Ky., has decided opinions 
on infant baptism, and one of his church 
members, John Slate,. has opinions 
equally decided. Unfortunately their 
opinions are diametrically opposed, and 
the Bible, to which they appealed, deals 
a flush hand of texts for both. The 
other day they met and waxed hot and 
furious in argument, and the layman got 
the better of Preacher Penrod, where
upon the spirit of the old church fathers, 
and of Calvin, came to the latter’s res-., 
cue and inflamed him until he drew a 
revolver and put a bullet through Slate's 
bootleg. Thereupon Slate rushed upon 
him, and the preacher drew a butcher
knife and slashed away at him.' But the 
layman had the reverend in the dust, 
and, although his clothes were cut, 
received no wound. How it would have 
been decided, whether infants are 
damned if baptized or not, is difficult to 
tell, for the church militant were parted 
by bystanders. Thereby Rev. Penrod 
will be thught a lesson, and that is, to be 
silent, except when behind his pulpit, 
when no one dare to dispute him.

An Odious Medical Bill.
In Texas, as well as in other States, 

the “regulars” are at work to restrict 
freedom in the healing art Texas 
Spiritualists must be on the alert, or 
they will be deprived of their liberties. 
The bill contains the following: •”■ • • • .

“That for the purpose of this act, the 
words ‘practice medicine,’ shall mean 
to suggest, recommend, prescribe or di
rect, for the use of any person any drug, 
medicine, appliance, apparatus, or other 
agency, whether material or not mate
rial, for the cure or relief of any wound, 
fracture or bodily injury, or other de
formity, after having received or with 
the intent of receiving thereof either 
directly or indirectly, any bonus, gift or 
compensation.”

The Moses Hull Company.
The Moses Hull Company have just 

issued a large edition of the Songster, 
written by Mattie E, Hull, revised, and 
containing an addition of six new songs, 
all written to be sung to familiar tunes. 
It is on better paper than former edi
tions, and will be enclosed ip handsome
heavy covers. Price ten cents single 
copy, or $6.00 per hundred. For sale J>y 
Moses Hull & Co., 29 Chicago Terrace, 
or The Progressive Thinker, " 
Loomis Street.
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Appeal from Kansas.
SPIRITUALISTS, PLEASE RESPOND. 

To the Editor:—Haying been a

Same with the Melican Man.
The cue worn by every good China

man, to retain which he would almost 
sacrifice his life, was imposed on bis an
cestors, several centuries ago. by 
their Tartar conquerors, as a token 
of subjection to the reigning power. 
Tyrannical and abhorrent at first, the 
burden could be scarcely borne, but now 
it is the prevailing fashion throughout 
all China. Its loss is considered a dis
grace. ,

We have a parallel to this slavish cus
tom in our own civilization, the popular
izing of that which was at first hateful. 
Christianity was imposed on nearly all 
the nations of Europe, outside of Rome, 
by the sword. Some of the nations, 
like Germany, only submitted to the op
pression when extinction was the condi
tion of further resistance. It is said an 
edict was issued for tbe indiscriminate 
slaughter of every inhabitant of tbe 
Netherlands, numbering some 3.000,000, 
because they refused to accept the mild 
and pacific teachings of the Prince of 
Peace. The execution was only stayed 
by final submission. It was not only 
■believe or be damned,” but it was “be

lieve, or. die and be damned.” Thus 
nations were subjugated to the cross,

Commendable.
The secretary of the Papal delegate, 

Satolli, gave-a sermon at Baltimore re
cently which has the ring of common 
sense, a rare commodity in a Catholic 
pulpit. His subject was “The Rights of 
Labor.” He said: “Men have the right 
to combine, and agree on the value of 
their services; to exclude from their 
organization those who will not agree to 
their conditions: to refuse to work when 
treated with injustice; but they have no 
right to use violence or cause disorder. 
The workman has the right to share in 
tho wealth of his employer, but he has 
no right to destroy that wealth. He has 
no right to interfere with the liberty of 
labor.” - . .

Such sentiments are commendable 
from any source. There is no place 
where such teaching is more necessary 
than in Catholic pulpits. !

Monday the Unlucky Day.
The German government three years 

ago appointed a statistician to make 
careful investigation in regard’ to Fri
day as an unlucky day. As the result 
of his protracted labors, he has, just 
published a. book filled , with valuable in-

reader of your paper for several years, 
and knowing the kind-heartedness of 
the class of people who patronize it, I 
take this method of calling your atten
tion to the suffering condition of the 
people in the drouth-stricken counties 
of northwest Kansas. May I entertain 
the hope that you will interest yourself 
so much as to get some organized effort 
among our people for the purpose of 
helping the destitute of this county at 
least. This section of country in the 
year of 1893 was almost an entire failure; 
this year 1894 was a complete failure. 
You understand that this Is a prairie 
country, and that there are no manufac
turing interests centering, here, there
fore when agricultural interests or 
enterprise fall there is nothing 
whatever that one may turn his hand 
to earn his living. As a result of 
such conditions many worthy people 
find themselves in a state'of destitution 
from-which, without help from others, 
they must Buffer fearfully. Merchants 
in this section are being driven by force 
of circumstances to deny any credit to 
the needy. 1

The poor-fund of the county is entire
ly insufficient to meet the demands 
which -have and yet will be made upon 
it. Realizing all . I have spoken, the. 
people of this place and vicinity met 
and organized a committee to receive, 
solicit and distribute help. The present 
most pressing need of the destitute is 
fuel, provisions and clothing, or the 
funds to buy them.

Should our people (and others) desire 
, to contribute anything, consign it to 
either the president or secretary of the 
Association so the treasurer, may be 
duly charged with every item. For the 
purpose of reference see Dunn’s Agency, 
•or editor of Phillipsburg Herald, Phil
lipsburg, Kan. GEO. W. HAYSr

Sec’y Relief Association.
Agra, Kansas. . ■

the views of an old newspaper 
MAN, AND A DELEGATE TO THE 
FIRST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
To the Editor:—An onlooker at a 

game of checkers can usually see the 
whole game at a glance—the best move 
for each side, and just how many moves 
will be required for the player having 
the best of the game, to enter the 
other’s king row. This is the attitude 
of the writer toward the war of words 
upon the subject of the National Spirit
ualists’ Association in recent issues of 
The Progressive Thinker.
: First, permit the passing of a compli
ment to the publisher of said paper for 
the toleration of free speech through its 
columns. That is always a commenda
ble feature in the management of a 
journal, either secular or religious, and 
The Progressive Thinker always 
appears to coprf.the candid criticism of 
its many philosophic minds on all im
portant topics.

The discussion alluded to seems al
most at a noh-debatable point. Mr, 
Westbrook made some very strong as
sertions in his first article, and Mr. Bar
rett claims to have refuted all the 
charges made against him in said criti
cism, and hints that the matter now re
mains in the hands of his lawyer—the 
Association attorney, “who has been 
retained to defend them from further 
libel.”

The National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion will not' take any more criticism, 
nor 'will its president: Now, It Is too 
bad not to accept so important a matter 
as a debatable question. But what are 
we going to do about it? People will 
have their opinions, and it would be very 
narrow and extremely orthodox to per
mit the hearing of but one side. It is so 
important to every good Spiritualist in 
the land to know whether or not this 
National Association lias been legally 
instituted, and ■ whether or not there is 
stability in it' 'as a corporate body. It 
Was first claimed, and upon “consulta
tion with an eminent judge and jurist in 
Washington," that charters issued to 
subordinate societies by the National 
Association wolild hold good in any 
State in the Union; but the Hon. L. V. 
Moulton, attorney for the Association, 
holds that no association of any kind, 
Spiritualist or otherwise, attempts to 
issue incorporation papers to subordi
nate local societies. Every such asso
ciation always issues charters. These 
charters do not incorporate anything, 
and are not intended or represented to 
do so.

Then why not call them certificates of 
membership and allay all this inflamma
tion among the people. A charter is 
supposed to confer some power to per
form an act, either of business, pleasure, 
or charity? •

DON’T CALL NAMES, GENTLEMEN.
I do not think'it becoming In a criti

cism or argument of any Kind to call 
names, such.as'“fool,” etc. There is no 
argument in it/and it is neither scholas
tic, parliamentary nor spiritual, even in 
a Bible quotation. Brother Westbrook 
is no “fool,” and no such thrust is going 
to lead the readers of your paper to be
lieve It, and Brother Barrett should be 
too much of a gentleman and have too 
much dignity and respect for the high 
position lie is filling to use such lan
guage. There, now, take your chastis
ing. and be noble, and high-minded, and 
philosophical, even when you are 
shrewdly criticised.

No one expects Mr. Barrett to give 
perfect satisfaction, nor is it expected 
that the National Association will be a 
perfect body for the fulfillment of a 
long-felt want.1 In fact, Spiritualism 
comes into the world more as a disor
ganizer, a dissector and a disinfectant of 
old ideas, old superstitions and old 
creeds, and to organize on any perma
nent basis, with no settled and univer
sally adopted fundamental principles, 
would, indeed, be phenomenal.. To or
ganize spiritually and mentally on a ma
terial plane, a material basis, satisfac
torily, seems quite impossible.
“With malice toward none and charity 

for all,
And love for the cause that never shall 

fall,
In harmonic blending with God’s noble 

men,
We bid you speak calmly or speak not 

again.”
Dr. T. Wilkins.

formation on the subject of his inquiries, 
from which it appears Friday is one of 
the fortunate days; that Monday is the 
really unfortunate day of the.week. The 
reader will naturally inquire: Why do 
facts show Monday is the day of all days.  ------------D — - -----------------
in the week as an unlucky ofle? Is not -falcon, _or- hawk, which destroys thd

. ithe answer apparent? Because it fol-' field mice. Were the hawks extermin
while individuals who refused to accept j lows Sunday, with its superstitious sa- ated the human population would be 
the faith and baptism were tortured,,credness, and its enforced idleness. (obliged to abandon the,country. ■ ' i

. The blessing of Palestine is a small

At the Boston Spiritual Temple.

The most popular meetings in this 
city for the last -few months Lave been 
the seances for physical phenomena at 
Mr. Ayers’ Spiritual Temple, at the 
corner of Exeter and Newbury streets, 
on the Back Bay; if crowded meetings 
are any indications of popularity. 
These seances are free to all, intended 
for investigators who are anxious to get 
proof that death is not the end. The 
crowd attending these seances seems to 
endorse the words of M. J. Savage, in a 
late sermon, that “the question mankind 
wanted to know to-day more than any 
other, is whether there is a future life, 
or whether death is the end.”

I have attended every seance since 
they began, three months ago; at the 
first one, in the lower and smaller hall, 
there were about two hundred present, 
which increased so as to. overflow the 
hall, so that the third meeting was held 
in the large hall, which seats 2,000, and 
which has been crowded full at every 
seance since; two seances every Sunday 
—Mr. Keeler in the morning. And in the 
-evening Mrs. Bliss gives full-form - ma
terializations. Mr. Keeler’s phenomena 
are very satisfactory and convincing, 
from their unmistakable genuineness, 
for all can see that there is intelligence 
which must be from spirits, for the 
proof was absolute that tbe manifesta
tions were not made by the medium, if 
our senses are good for anything; and 
Mr. Ayers aids them by his reputation 
for experience, honesty, generosity, and 
the fact that he is giving them away 
free at his own expense for the good of 
the cause—for there is no commercial 
taint in these exhibitions, in these free 
seances. Everything is open and fair, 
and he has the approval of all present, 
by the applause he gets at every remark 
he makes, particularly when he speaks 
of the shortcomings of the church in 
not availing itself of these phenomena 
to prove that man survives the death of 
his body. These large audiences seem 
to be respectable people, rather ag
nostic than religious in character—hon
est investigators, and they stop in large 
groups after the seances, and tall^over 
the subject, showing that they are in
terested in what they have witnessed.

Mr. Keeler’s seances are admirable 
for beginners and new investigators, 
they are so open and fair. Any doubter 
is allowed to come upon the platform to 
convince himself, so on almost every oc
casion some one from the audience is 
allowed to go behind the curtain, who 
in every case reports seeing the instru
ments moving, but nobody doing it. 
After the music and show of hands, and 
other physical phenomena, messages 
are written on the leaves of a block of 
paper, and thrown over the curtain, 
sometimes handed over and sometimes 
the hand comes through the curtain; 
test, examining it afterward, no hole in 
the curtain is found. These messages 
are an Interesting feature, and are gen

The National Association.
C. H. Cherry writes:
“As one of the delegates who made up 

the Chicago convention, to whom Dr. 
Westbrook alludes in his tetter in your 
issue of March 2; I ask you to kindly 
print these lines. Among the many 
false charges which he makes against 
the National Spiritualists’ Association, 
he openly attacks the delegates whose 
names appear upon the list. He says he 
suspects we were made up of the over
flowing of the. World’s Fair, and ‘how 
many persons who said they were dele- 
fates were legally appointed?’ From 

is use of the, , word appointed, he evi
dently thinks they were appointed by one 
person or persons in the societies they 
represent. Now, evidently the Doctor 
has a very limited knowledge of the 
methods of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association, and the societies constitut
ing the same. As a matter of fact, the 
Chicago convention was not made up of 
appointed delegates, but of legally- 
elected delegates, who were elected by 
vote of the societies which they repre
sent, and only those bearing credentials 
to this effect were reported by the com
mittee • on credentials. One of my 
reasons for knowing is, I neglected to 
secure the delegates’ badge, which was 
furnished by the committee, and for 
this, came very near being ejected from 
the delegates’ floor. This can be testi
fied to by Hon. L. V. Moulton, and 
others. .

“A few well-known workers were 
voted honorary seats, but all such was 
through the action of the convention as 
a whole.”

“A Bankrupt Heart,” by Florence 
Marryat. A fine novel, in the best style 
'of the well-known, talented writer. 
Price, paper'50 cents, cloth. 81.25.. For 
Bile at this office. ’ . ‘
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“The Night the Light Went 
Out.” .

This is a remarkable story; it is sen
sational; yet it is in all respects true. 
The lady who figures as the principal 
character in the story has lived in this 
city, and is well known. She is still 
alive, notwithstanding some remarkable 
episodes in her life. The story exhibits 
in a marked degree the unparalleled 
rottenness of some of the Catholic 
priests—no crime being too great for 
them to commit. The story is fascinat
ing throughout. The seven chapters 
which it contains are combined in one 
paper of The Progressive Thinker. 
Besides the story, this paper contains 
the following articles: “The Romish 
Octopus; It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington, D. C." It is 
full of startling facts.

This paper also contains that remark
able poem: “Saint Peter at the Gate.” 
There has been an immense demand 
for this poem. It is amusing and sug
gestive.

The article, “The Roman Octopus in 
Offices,” contains hints with which 
every patriotic American should be 
familiar. ,

“Nuns Buried Alive—Monasteries and 
Convents Where Those Alive Are En
tombed,” is another article in this paper 
which will excite attention.

Moses Hull’s lecture on that remarka
ble man, Thomas Paine, which is pub-
lished in connection with the story 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” is re
plete with suggestions and valuable 
facts. All should read it.

The last article, however, is the most 
thrilling,' which appears on the 8th 
page of tne paper, and was written by 
H. Rider Haggard, on the “Immuring 
of Nuns.”

Now comes our extraordinary offer.erally recognized, Sometimes there are .
a hundred or more, and there have been ' We will continue to receive New De-
as many sometimes as 200. There are i parture subscribers, but are compelled 
generally reporters present, who give | 
very fair accounts of the seances, in the
secular papers, adding, sometimes sar
castically, “of the use of great names.” 
A message came from Phillips Brooks,
showing within a liberal religious sen
timent, which was published in the
Globe, which made some discussion, pro 
and con. Mr. Ayers read a letter he 
received from a Harvard graduate on 
the Phillips Brooks message, which I 
will quote:

“Thanks for the message from Phil
lips Brooks. I fully accept it. It is in 
accord with the spirit of the man before 
he passed away. I knew him well.”

When this was read over,the audience 
applauded, as if it settled the matter to 
their satisfaction.

On Sunday, the 17th, in the evening 
the hall was crowded, and fully a thou
sand standing up in the aisles, and Mr. 
Ayers said that on the next Sunday, 
when every seat was filled, he should 
close the door. The seance begins at 
8 P. M., but every seat was filled an 
hour and more before 8 o’clock, and the 
doors were closed. Mrs. Martin was 
the medium; she had never given a 
seance before so large a crowd. Several 
forms appeared, one an Indian chief, 
who was taller than Mr. Ayers, and 
some others, male and female, and one 
or two children. None of them came 
out of the cabinet, as is tbe usual cus
tom, but appeared at the opening.

Mr. Keeler is one of the best slate
writing mediums; he does not give this 
phase at the temple seances, but gives 
sittings at his home, and he is well pat
ronized by the temple audience and oth
ers. At his seance at home on last 
Sunday evening he had to turn seventy 
away, as his room was full. He is mak
ing a great many Spiritualists, and so is 
Mr. Ayers, aud it is the way to make 
them, for Spiritualists are made by ex
perience and not by argument. The 
temple is creating quite a sensation, and 
he is the man to do it. The exhibit is 
so respectful and dignified that no one, 
noteven a Sabbatarian, can take any ex
ception to such exhibitions being given 
on a Sunday. As Mr. Ayers says, it is 
the proper day, even in a religious 
sense, te show people that death is not 
the end. John Wetherbee.

He Likes Free Discussion.
To the Editor:—So long as you keep 

The Progressive Thinker free from 
all subsidization, open to perfect liberty 
of discussion, pro and con, as expressed 
in your editorial in the 274 issue, under 
the caption of “The National Associa
tion,” just so long will I remain a sub
scriber. There is nothing I love so much 
as unrestrained liberty of conscience, in 
thought, word and act, without respect 
to time or place. However, such liberty 
as here expressed does not imply or 
grant the license in the abuse of others’ 
rights. Jay D. Davis.

Truly Astonishing.—Miss Annette 
N. Moen, Fountain, Minn.,Says: “Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral has had a wonderful 
effect in curing my brother’s children of 
a severe and dangerous cold. It was 
truly astonishing how speedily they 
found relief after taking this prepara
tion.”

“The Missing Link in Modern Spirit
ualism.” By A. Leah Underhill. A 
deeply interesting volume, of especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. A. Leah 
Underhill was one of the Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the inception of the 
modern Spiritual movement. Shenar- 
rates many incidents and spiritual oc- 
curre.nces.in the experiences of the Fox

1 family. Price, cloth, 81.50, postpaid.

to change our programme somewhat, on 
account of not being able to send any 
more back numbers of Hudson Tuttle’s 
remarkable story, as previously an
nounced. Now, any one who has never 
taken The Progressive Thinker, or 
those whose names have not been on our

The Progressive Thinker Publish
ing House was inaugurated for the ben 
efit of our subscribers. Books will con
tinue to be published from time to time, 
at about the same price of the Encyclo
paedia, enabling our subscribers to keep 
abreast of the times at a nominal cost. 
It will be a good investment for every 
Spiritualist to become a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker, in order 
to be able to buy the books we shall 
publish at almost actual cost price.

Bear in mind that the Encyclopaedia 1 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World I 
is furnished to any one for fifty cents ' 
when accompanied by a yearly subscrip
tion.

A subscriber can extend his subscrip
tion one year at any time, and get the 
Encyclopaedia for 50 cents.

The Encyclopaedia contains 400 pages; 
It is neatly printed and substantially 
bound, and as prices are at the present 
time, it is worth $1.50. It has been pub
lished for the exclusive benefit of th# 
subscribers to The Progressive 
Thinker, and is almost an actual gi 
to them.

Remember, please, that The Encycl 
paedia of Death, and Life in the Spir 
world is published for the exclusi 
benefit of our subscribers. No one els 
can have it unless they pay $1.50 for it.

list for several months, can avail them
selves of this offer: The Progressive 
Thinker will be sent to you for three 
months for Fifteen Cents, and also 
the remarkable paper alluded to, con
taining that highly interesting and sen
sational story, “The Night the Light 
Went Out.” This offer will continue 
until the First of April.

Those who are now on our list of 
subscribers, or any one renewing, can 
have the paper containing the story 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” to
gether with the poem “St. Peter at the 
Gate,” and the other articles mentioned, 
for a two-cent stamp. There are thou
sands who will want “St. Peter at the 
Gate.” .

This extraordinary offer is made in 
order to extend the circulation of The 
Progressive Thinker into places 
where it is not now read, and thereby 
make the people familiar with our New 
Departure. It is made at a sacrifice to 
the publisher. No one can renew a 
subscription at this price, but must pay 
the regular price of the paper, at the 
rate of one dollar per year. ,

The Encyclopaedia of Biblical 
Spiritualism.

The Encyclopaedia of Biblical Spirit
ualism, by Moses Hull, is now ready for 
delivery. It will prove a valuable ac 
quisition to the literature of Spiritual
ism. Every Spiritualist should have it. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Gleanings From the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Contains twelve of the 
finest discourses by this eloquent orator 
and talented thinker; together with a 
sketch of his life by Hudson Tuttle. For 
sale at this office.

“There Is No Death,” by Florence 
Marryat. An intensely interesting vol
ume, giving an account of her wonder
ful experiences in her investigation of 
Spiritualism. She describes the scenes 
she witnessed with her own eyes, and 
repeats the words heard with her own 
ears; making an account more enter
taining than any novel, and far more in
structive to one who seeks light in 
Spiritualism. Paper 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history. 
It is Intensely interesting. Pripe $2.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, III, and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price l§c.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. . The volume is tastily 
.printed and bound. . Price $1. , For sale 
at this office. •

A. W. Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
“I was delighted beyond measure to 
receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. It 
appears to be a remarkable volume, and 
one that will open the eyes of the world 
to many sublime truths in connection 
with the ‘hidden self.’ ”

D. D. Glass, a most excellent medium, 
says: “Vol. I. of The Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world, has 
been received. I deem it one of the 
most wonderful books I have ever had 
the privilege of reading.”

Joseph Beals, so prominently known in 
connection with the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-meeting, says: “I have read The 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-world, with great interest, and 
feel that it is a book well calculated to 
do missionary work. It ought to have 
a large circulation."

How to Earn Happiness.
A BEAUTIFUL RELIGION — ORPHAN 

CHILDREN —THE DA)?- OF JUDG
MENT.
A very beautiful incident occurred at 

one of our recent meetings. Mr. Delva 
Thompson, a young man and conscious 
trance medium, was controlled by his 
spirit mother to thank and bless an old 
man, L. Johnson, for the kindly interest 
he took in often visiting and amusing 
her little children in that lonely period 
of their lives after she had passed to 
Spirit-life years ago. The father had to 
work and could not be with his children 
as much as a mother could. Little chil
dren are very apt to miss their mother 
more than grown children do who are 
able to care for themselves and to seek 
suitable society. In due time the father 
remarried. Certainly the spirit mother 
watched over her little children and 
knew full well who was good and kind 
to them. Long and many years had 
passed before the spirit mother had a 
chance to thank the benevolent gentle
man. The family had moved into our 
neighborhood and lived here for a few 
years; then they moved to Antrim 
county, the northern part of this State. 
During a recent visit to this county, 
Eaton, to visit relatives and old friends, 
has attended Spiritual meetings. His 
friends are delighted and surprised to 
know he is such a good and promising 
medium—a speaker also. Amid the 
changes of many years, tho spirit 
mother had not forgotten Mr. L. John
son's kindness to her little children in 
their lonely hours. Her blessing came 
at last, though the day of judgment 
came when the kindness was done. She 
was thankful then: and he no doubt felt 
a feeling of happiness welling up in his 
soul, as the result of doing good, and it 
urged him on to do more charitable 
deeds. While the young man was being 
controlled by his spirit mother to shower 
down the blessing in pearly dew drops 
upon the old man’s bowed head silvered 
with gray, he cried for joy. The spirit 
and the medium also showed much emo
tion. The friends looked on in silent 
admiration at this beautiful incident of 
spirit communion.
“Compensation is a law, and but for this 
Man himself would rarely ever taste of 

bliss.”
“Learn to love while life shall last, 

Leave no kind word unsaid, 
For the mill will never, never grind

With the water that has passed.”
Henry E. Martin.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, of 
more than common intrinsic value. The 
subject is treated with masterly ability; 
showing what the church has and has 
not done for woman. It is full of in
formation on the subject, and should be 
read by every one. Price $2, postpaid

“Romanism and the Republic. A 
Discussion of the Purposes, Assump
tions, Principles and Methods of the 
Roman Catholic Hierarchy.” It contains 
fourteen discourses on Romanism and 
the Republic. Exceedingly valuable 
full of information; trenchant ini’ state, 
ment and conclusive in argument. Price 
$1, postpaid. For sale at this office.'

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 432 
pages. Price, $1. For sale at this office.
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SAVIORS! SAVIORS!!
An Astronomical Interpreta, 

tion of These Remarka
ble Characters.

It is the 25th of December to-day; the 
World’s life and humanity’s savior—the 
sun—is born, or resurrected from tbe 
three days’ grave where mother earth, 
in her declination north, had tenderly ‘ 
lain him. And, although wearing for a 
time the gravelike shi'oud of winter, as 
he advances heavenward this will be 
cast aside, and as he once more comes 
nearer to Mother Earth’s cold environ
ing conditions, left desolate by his ab- 
eence, all nature will become animate ; 
with life—the robes of spring will be 
donned, and man and beast will be bap

' tized with a new influx from the great 
eource of heat, light and life, All of 
which is made possible by the great 
love of Mother Earth for her children, in 
reversing her declinatory motion, and 
raising from the grave our most beloved 
"heavenly Father”—the sup.

There is no doubt that from these facts 
, in nature came the idea of a “lost world,” 
and the story of its “salvation” by the 
objectified Christ in the personal char
acter of Jesus. On the astrological signs 
attending the earth’s diurnal and yearly 
revolution rest all the basic truths of 
the Christian scheme of salvation. There 
is not one event in the gospel account of 
the miraculous conception, crucifixion, 
resurrection or ascension, that can be 
proven true. They are, what part of 
them are not purely fiction, only sym
bolical of yearly astronomical occur
rences.

Christians say the Savior was born on 
the 25th day of December. Yes; he is— 
not was. Every year when the sun, as 
we say, 'performs his most southerly rev
olution and commences his revolutions 
northward, is the savior born. We, 
those of us especially who live in north
ern latitudes, contemplating the position 
of the sun as it is at the time when the 
earth changes the northerly declination 
to a southerly, can realize how it would 
be with us should tho earth not make 
the backward movement.

We know our land would become des
olate; no springtime would return; no 
products to sustain animal or human 
life could be produced; all life would 
have to emigrate or “perish from tbe

corrupt with sensuality; so foul Within- ! 
dulgenco money; so glutted with the lust i 
,bf power; and so darkened by fraud and : 
superstition, that the sigh,t would make । 
even demons weep, ph, take it away!
■ The Christian scheme finds "a world 
lost in sin,” and'has a god born to re
deem it; but it is on lines entirely con
trary to natural law.
The world’s sins were to be sacked, 
Then by Jesus they were backed; 
He then was most cruelly slain, 
And took them hence without a stain. 

»He took the sins from you and me, 
And “himself bore them on the tree."

Ah! fllid he? ,
Reader, are your' sins or their conse

quences any less for that tragedy? 
Have the sins of the world been any 
less? Do not sin’s effects always follow 
where they belong? We know they do, 
and that there is no possible chance of 
escape. We ought not to wish for an 
escape, for the suffering consequent 
upon sin—violated natural law—is the 
moral lever that lifts the soul to con
ditions higher. It teaches the mind 
what is right and best. There never was 
another teacher so free to tell it all, and 
so truthfully as this one of experience, 
and he is sure to eave. But the Chris
tian Savior would take away this teacher, 
and, they say, give us an entirely “new 
heart,” so that we “could not sin, any 
more.” However,’the converts are very 
scarce who do not give the lie to this,

Thus we see that at whichever point 
we touch this mountain of fraud, errors 
spring forth with a. cheek only par
alleled by the ignorance displayed.

The idea that sin or righteousness 
may be transferred from one person to 
another, so that one member of the hu
man family could “bear the sins” and be 
“righteous for all,” and that “sin can be 
forgiven,” must have originated in 
minds totally ignorant of the laws of 
cause and effect and of moral account
ability. Being of low-bred intelligence, 
and considerably depraved, they thought 
it easier to have a scapegoat or god-man 
prepared, on whom they could cast their 
burdens, than to carry them and be 
good themselves.

The scheme that “Jesus will do it all 
for you,” taught to the ignorant masses, 
served to bring them to the fold with 
the dollars, which was the great thing 
desired. This is the secret of the Church'' 
Savior business—dollars! dollars!

The money thus filched from the hard

field must be conducted by the sword of 
intelligence, on tho high ground of the 
mastery of right over wrong, and the 
triumph of truth oyer error. .., ;. ., ■ 

H. A. Bradbury. ,

THE HOME CIRCLE
And Its Wonderful Results.

Thinking a few words from this far-off 
“wooden country” might prove of inter
est to some of your readers, and on ac-’ 
count of our success be the means of 
encouraging others to continue their in-

hand of toil, now supports fifty thousand 
ministers in America, for expounding 
the scripture way of salvation. And the 
hard hand of toil has erected fifty thou
sand church edifices for their occupancy;

earth.” And the only savior from this 
impending doom would be the birth and 
ascension of the sun in the heavens nuuu uuuruu wuxuvou xw vuuxr uuuupaupy, 
above ub. We could then say truly:! and in them is invested one hundred 
"Our savior has come;” “He brings us j million dollars, on which no tax is levied, 
glad tidings of great joy;” “Salvation is ' and the hard hand of toil must be taxed 
come to those who sat in darkness and | unequally to pay it. This matter of un
in the shadow of death;” by his life we i taxed church property is one of the most 
are made to live—not “by his death," as needed reforms.are made to live—not “by his death," as
the Christians say. Nor was it that 
God, a personal Deity, "so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten 
son,” by a Judean maiden, “that who
soever believed in him might not perish 
but have everlasting life.”

When we think of the utter absurdity 
of this thesis; how contrary it is in every 
feature to tho principles of nature; how 
detrimental th- moral -progress it is, in 
offering rewards without merit, and on 
the flimsy thread of belief, and the thing 
to be believed a rank falsehood, we may 
reasonably inquire: What of the good
ness of the men who invented the scheme? 
Ho w would the intelligence of to-day re
gard one who should tell the story that 
the Infinite Being had personated him
self finitely and begotten a son, .by a 
young maiden, who was equal with him
self? He would be sent to the lunatic 
asylum.

But distance always gives enchant
ment to fictitious wonders; so the gospel 
story of the birth of God’s son and Sa- 

■ vior of the world, is more precious to I 
the church believer than all the ac
quired truths of the most advanced 
thought of to-day. However, this mat
ter we shall have to excuse in him. Our 
first thought might judge him super- 
stitiously blind: but when we look again 
we behold: “He that believeth not shall 
be damned!” Here is a whip that com
pels belief and keeps the straight jacket 
on year after year and century after 
century. It enthrones fear where reason 
should be guide, and where fear is un
selfish love can have no abiding-place. 
What a power this whip hag been in the 
church. How zealously has the min-

Let us now look to the' proof of the 
position taken above. It is well-known 
that many ancient nations worshiped the 
sun. The solar orb was the source of 
light, heat and life, and why should not 
those worship it who regarded it as 
such? If the writer had any worshipful 
inclinations, they would go out towards 
the sun. Many hundred years before 
the Christian era, the 25th day of De
cember each year was celebrated in 
honor of the sun’s birth. Christmas was 
by no means an original Christian in
stitution.

Lydia Maria Child says: “The 25th 
day of December was a festival in honor 
of thQ birthday of Horus. The commemo
ration of that day, both in ancient Hin- 
dostan and ancient Egypt, was probably 
owing to the fact that the sun at that 
period begins to return from the winter 
solstice.”

There have been many saviors born 
on this memorable day: Moses Hull says 
fifteen besides Jesus; and they were all 
born in a stable, and the same virgin 
was the mother of them all.

Rev. Robert Tayler, in writing of one 
of them, Mithra (same as Zoroaster) 
says: “The birth of the god Mithra, 
from the days of an infinitely remote 
antiquity, was represented to have taken 
place in a stable, and was celebrated 
throughout the whole pagan world on 
none other than the 25th day of Decem
ber, our Christmas.” But how, or why, 
born in a stable?

Mr. Tayler says: “At midnight,' be
tween the 24th and 25th of December,

vestigations or development work, I will , 
try to give you a brief account of the 
methods pursued by a few mutual friends 
and acquaintances, with the very satis
factory results that are following a per
sistent, honest effort.

For about four months, with numbers 
ranging from three to seventeen, we 
have been holding sittings in the room 
of a friend, that have resulted in two 
meetings that are more than pleasing in 
the development shown and the power 
manifested physically, which, in conpee- 
tion with the intellectual features, con
stitute a practical demonstration of the 
absolute truth of'our philosophy that 
no argument or contention can- over
come, ■ \ .

Wednesday evening, when sitting for 
physical manifestations and develop- 
nient, a little table was handled so easily 
that it astonished all who have watched 
the growing strength of' the controls 
from their first feeble effort to simply 
move or lift a small slate, until now they 
will put the table out of the circle over 
the heads of the sitters and sometimes 
bring it - back again; this in addition to 
playing a small zither so that it could 
be plainly heard in any part of the room,. 
They also produced several of those 
small, brilliant white lights, that any 
one can see who is not clairvoyant, with 
a large phosphorescent glow that showed 
plainly for several minutes, evidently 
being an effort at materialization on the 
part of some of the band of workers. 
Our custom is to sit around the table, 
clasping hands and not touching it.

Thursday night was a meeting for the 
development of clairvoyance and spirit 
control; there were in attendance seven
teen interested and pleased participants. 
Three different ones were controlled, 
either partially or completely, by six 
different influences. In one case a lady 
was controlled by four distinct individu
alities, who gave one of the most con
vincing proofs of the truth of spirit re
turn and a future life that it is possible 
to have aside from an actual material
ization. Her first control was a doctor, 
whom the lady used to know years ago 
when he was on earth. To his family 
in affliction she had once rendered valu
able and timely assistance, and he now 
expresses his gratitude, unconsciously 
to the speaker, and is aiding her de
velopment. The doctor’s remarks are 
always clothed in choice language, em
bodying practical advice and noble sen
timents of charity and brotherly love, 
with the necessity of preparing for the 
future life by rlgntly living this. The 
second control was also an old acquaint
ance who, when on earth, was an old- 
fashioned southern Whig. After the 
war he drifted into one of the western 
mining towns, and had also been the 
recipient of favors at an opportune time' 
when sickness and trouble develop the 
innate humanity among one’s neigh
bors.

Fult Roberts, as he was known, while 
not showing the cultivation of the doc
tor, is clear-headed and eminently prac
tical. Hd is carefully watching the 
course of the Government and people on 
several of the questions of the day, He 
laments the fact that the masses are so 
terribly overriden by so many gigantic 
and grinding monopolies, and earnestly 
counsels a vigorous effort at reform to 

1 avoid the greater dangers of a future 
passive submission. The vernacular 
and tone were typical of a genuine 
southerner.

advice, and encouragement, that deeply 
affected many presentj) and was one of 
the mbst convincing exhibitions imag
inable that could have been given to the 
greatest bigot or ; ptpbborn skeptic, 
though he were hide-bound by orthodox 
prejudice and ignorance regarding the 
truth, “Though dead, we still live." ' 

Here, in less than an hqur and a half, 
was presented four distinct personalities 
speaking through a partially-developed 
medium, who has only lately willingly 
given up to the influences, and under 
such conditions as to absolutely preclude 
the possibility of the least imposition. 
There was such a great variety of style, 
intonation, pronunciation,' sentiment, 
and general manner, that would insure 
one who, if capable in their normal con
dition of rendering these impersona
tions in public on the stage, as outrank
ing in finish of elocution any of the great 
actors or actresses; and this, too, by one 
whom you would not accuse of the abil
ity to feign even a fraction of the talent 
shown—all done while in a completely 
entranced condition, absolutely uncon
scious of a word spoken or act per
formed. Going into a trance and recov
ering is as easy as taking or waking from 
a litup cat-nap, for this, medium. , ■ - 

Seattle, Wash; ; . G. A. Q.

churches and pur enemies howl as they 
please. If we do this, Spiritualism (will 
flourish, and the world will be better for 
oiir work for humanity. ’ " ■

Let us not Ije frightened or misled by 
the cry of fraud, but investigate for pur
selves, andtljink for ourselves; be.hon
est with ourselves and honest with our 
mediums, and they will be honest with 
us. S. M, Tucker.

Ayer’s ^^
L/medala
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ister used it to frighten the timid and

you will find in the east the constellation 
of thp Stable of Bethlehem, in which 
Christ is said to have been born. The

ignorant, to draw them to the "anxious I moment he achieves his first degree of 
seat,” and into the church. And it has ascension, at the lower meridian you
been an excuse for the religious bigots
of all churches, so long as the power was 
theirs, to torture and murder unbeliev
ers and heretics.

Rejecting God’s son was enough for 
the kindling of His “hot wrath,” and 
the bigots assuming an agency, and by 
the high authority and in the name of 
Jesus Christ, have committed crimes 
the most brutish of any on earth; more 
brutish than fiendish minds could con
ceive of in any other cause, howsoever 
evil.

And this is the “Cause of Christ,” the 
“Prince of Peace.” But they make him 
say: “I came not to bring peace on 
earth, but a sword.” And they have 
taken tho sword, as it were, from his 
hand, and on this authority, both the 
sword of enmity and the sword of death, 
and have used them in persecuting and 
in putting to death millions of victims. 
And this is religion; the religion that 
we are asked to “come to Christ” and 
get. ,

But when one gets it, and gets into 
■ the church, one is “swallowed by a 
whale” that will hold one longer than 
Jonah was held; and if one starts to 
thinking and persists in thinking, his 
thoughts will be squeezed out of him. 
This gives the deadlock to progress, 
and is the great safeguard of the 
church. No thought is permitted to 
teacher, priest or layman that antagon
izes or denies the truth of the thought 
of fifteen hundred years ago. It is a 
notable fact that man progresses on all 
other planes of thought but nis religious; 
here he purposely and determinedly 
stands still. What a lamentable con
dition for educated and intelligent men 
and women to be in.

Taking this very pronounced feature 
of religious or church people, with the 
fact, as it can be shown, that their 
morals are not on a par with the outside 
sinful world, where comes in the “sal
vation” of which they boast? Ah, 
where? If “by their fruits ye shall 

- know them,” by these they have been 
testifying to the world for fifteen hun
dred-years, and what does the world say 
about , them to-day? It tells the spiders 
that “if they expect to catch any flies, 
in these times, that are worth eating, 
they will have to spin anew web.” Well, 
they have- tried to patch it up, but the 
world says: It is terribly rotten,'■ so be- 
smearee by the bbajd of. heretics; so

will see the constellation of the Virgin, 
who is said to bring him forth, at that 
moment come to the line of the horizon.” 
Now it is that the sun—-the glorious orb 
of day—emerges above the water, “and 
takes his annual birth in the stable of 
Augeus; that is, in the station of the 
celestial goat, where is actually placed 
the stable of Augeus, in the sixth labor 
of Hercules.” -

These astrological figures go so far 
towards explaining the “miraculous 
conception and birth,” that no trace of a 
foundation in fact is left them. The 
early Christian fathers knew they had 
no foundation in fact, and that they were 
promulgating a falsehood when they 
launched the story upon the world as a 
fact. But the lies soon became truths, 
and more—“God’s Holy Word.”

It is this idea, God’s Holy Word, asso
ciated with a personal God, and an ad
versary, a personal devil, that has raised 
the mischief in the world. From these 
ideas came their natural offspring, the 
religious bigotry, hate, intolerance and 
persecution, that threw the pall of men
tal darkness over the civilized world, 
and held it there by the grip of tyranny 
over a thousand years.

And, to-day, this pall is drawn around 
the two great religious hierarchies—the 
Catholic and Protestant churches. We 
see its poisoning and darkening effects 
on the* shrouded leaders in the efforts 
made by the Catholics to subvert our 
free school system for the parochial 
system, and to control the municipal 
governments of the country. And in the 
efforts made by the Protestants to enact 
strict “Sabbath laws,” and to have their 
God and Christ acknowledged in the 
Federal Constitution.

Viewing these things in connection 
with the tyranny of capital, the hard 
times, and the warlike actions of some, 
many are predicting a civil war. But 
the writer, trusting that, as a. people, 
we are approaching that period of de
velopment where right must triumph 
from the force of inflate principles, and 
that those principles will be applied to 
the adjustment of all the great ques
tions of the day—such as the labor ques
tion, the suffrage question, -the tax 
question, the trust question, the tariff 
question, the free trade question/and 
the religious -question—he has no fears 
of a labor or religious war. The confess 
in the labor field and in the religiout
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EXCELLENT RESULTS J

POINTED REMARK
About Alleged Evidences 

an Unhistorical Jesus.

At Several Materializing Seance^.’

To the Editor:—As I have seen a 
great, deal in The Progressive 

THINKER lately upon the subject of ma
terialization, I thought I would have a 
little something to say myself. I have 
attended about twenty seances for 
materialization, with five different me
diums, and have been either very fortu
nate or very credulous. Now, in the 
language of the law, every one is pre
sumed innocent until proven guilty. It 
seems to me that this would be a good 
rule for Spiritualists to apply to me
diums; but from the tenor of many of 
the articles upon the subject, the re
verse would seem to be the rule. I 
have made it my business for forty 
years to weigh and pass upon evidence, 
and I try to apply the same rules in re
gard to mediums that I do in matters 
pertaining to the law. I have met with 
but very few mediums who were frauds.

I have attended seances given under 
what I call absolute test conditions, and 
thqspwithout, and have met with sub
stantially the same result. I know that 
my friends from the, other side of life do 
come back and fully materialize, so that 
I can recognize them by their looks and 
conversation. I will give a short ac
count of some of my experiences in that 
class pf manifestations. ’

At a camp-meeting at Liberal, Mo., 
two years ago, I attended one of C, E. 
Winan’s seances. He was carefully ex
amined by a committee; then hie bare 
feet were placed in a common cheese 
hoop full of flour. He was sewed fast to 
the arms of a large rocking-chair. His 
coat-sleeves were sewed to his pants. 
His hands were then filled with flour. 
At the close of the seance he was found 
in the same condition as at the be
ginning.

I was an entire Btrapger to every one 
present. There were twenty-five people 
in the circle. ' After several forms had 
made their appearance, mostly recog

' nized by their friends, a young woman, 
with long, light hair,.panging down her 
neck, blue eyes and rosy cheeks, came 
out of the cabinet,, .walked across the

The third control was an old lady who 
passed away forty years ago, and who 
had on a previous visit hard work to 
establish her identity as an aunt of the 
wife of the gentleman in whose rooms 
we meet. She finally remembered the 
old lady of her early girlhood, who used 
to sit in the corner and was continually 
knitting. Old Aunty, as we all call 
her, had lost all of her teeth, as her 
manner of speech plainly shows; but we 
fail tosee any trace of a loss of intellect
ual vigor, wit, or the sharp but not un
kindly sarcasm some old ladies develop. 
This address was the longest of any, and 
contained more truth and good, sound 
common sense than has been preached 
from all the pulpits of the orthodox 
churches of this city in a year; all re
duced to a twenty minutes’ plain talk in 
a motherly way to a lot of young friends. 
With forty years of her life wasted in 
worshiping an unseen God, and serving 
the orthodox Methodist church and only 
a glimmer of truth in the last ten years 
of her life to aid her, it has taken the 
most persistent and constant effort on 
her part to bring about a condition that 
lately enables her to overcome the errors 
of her earth-life, by which she is now 
able to aid and assist us poor mortals 
with her advice and encouragement. 
She earnestly admonishes all not to 
waste time or talents that can be ren
dered far more acceptable by deeds of 
practical, benevolence,- and educating 
our souls or spirits to the facts ,of the 
future condition. Every deed of kind
ness is an anthem that echoes through 
the heavenly courts, before which sink 
into significance the grandest chorus or 
most expensive choir any church can 
boast of. When you benefit your 
brother man in the least you sing a 
Glory Hallelujah to the Divine Spirit 
that is far more gratifying and benefi
cial than is the most artistically ren
dered Te Deum or Gloria in Excelsis.

This address really merits a verbatim 
report instead of such a short synopsis, 
At the close of it several questions were 
answered in a manner highly gratifying 
and amusing to all, showing clearly and 
plainly the actual presence of an intelli
gence that embodied the progressive 
conditions of those on the other side.

of

In The Progressive Thinker of 
January 5, I find an article by R. B. 
Hill, in which are contained several al
leged quotations from present-day 
writers in support of the theory of the un- 
historJcal character of Jesus of Nazareth. 
As these quotations are all substantial
ly bogus, it is well that in the interests 
of truth their true character be pointed 
out. •

Rabbi'Wise is the first one whose1 
testimony is quoted. Weare told‘that 
the Rabbi went to Jerusalem to find out 
if the gospel accounts of Jesus’s trial 
before Pilate, and of his condemnation, 
were true. Next it is said that Dr. Wise 
says that'he. searched diligently the 
records of Pilate’s court, which are care
fully preserved, but the' account of; the 
trial of Jesus was not found. He found 
the record of all sorts of Criminals, but 
the name of Jesus was not there and 
never had been. That any person 
should gravely assert as facts such stuff 
as this, as did J. M. Roberts, in “An
tiquity Unveiled,” and Mr. Hill in The
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Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives an Interesting eketch ot the 
author's lite.
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room, took me by the hand, led me to a 
chair near the curtain. I sat down. 
She then put her arm around my neck, 
kissed me on the cheek, and said:

“Dear Uncle Mort, how glad I am to 
meet you again!”

I asked: “Who is this?”
She replied: “I am your niece, Lucy.” 
“That is all right, but give me your 

full name.” ’
She replied, “Lucy Fairbanks,” 

which was the name of a favorite niece 
of mine who passed to Spirit-life about 
twenty-three yearsago in Union county, 
Ohio.

I was called Uncle Mort by the

and work for many years. But ho cer
tainly never went there for the purpose 
stated above. He is an intelligent man; 
and none but an ignoramus of the most 
pronounced type could possibly think 
that any evidence relative to the trial of 
Jesus could be found in that city.

Jerusalem was totally destroyed by 
the Romans in A. D, 70, the lower city 
burnt, and the upper city razed to the 
ground, except three towers and a part 
of the western wall. Itis unlikely that any 
records of the Roman procurator, Pilate, 
were there when the city was over
thrown; and if there were any, they were 
destroyed or carried away by the Ro
mans. How is it possible for any rec
ords of Pilate to be in Jerusalem at this 
time?

And yet Dr. Wise is made to assert 
that he found there the records of all 
the criminals’ trials in Pilate's court 
(sic), this being spoken of as if it were a 
criminal court, with procedure and rec
ords similar to the modern law courts of 
America! The statement is a slander 
upon Dr. Wise. If anyone desires the 
truth in the matter, let him ask the 
Rabbi about it. His address is Dr. 
Isaac M. Wise,editor American Israelite, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Dr. Wise has pub
lished several works about the origin of 
Christianity, the trial and crucifixion of 
Jesus, etc., which I have in my library. 
He endorses fullv the historical exist
ence of Jesus and the truth of his cruci
fixion by Pilate. His true testimony is 
in direct antagonism to these claims 
made in his name in this matter. So 
much for the first witness of Mr. Hill.

■Witness No. 2 is Rabbi Schindler, 
who is quoted as saying that the Chris
tian religion developed from Jewish and 
pagan sources, and that the supposed 
author of them (sic) is a myth. Chris
tianity was developed from Jewish and 
pagan sources, as every untrammeled 
scholar knows, and there are many 
mythical things that have clustered 
aroupd the man Jesus upon whom the 
religion was based; and this is just what 
Rabbi Schindler says. Like many 
others, he ■ has declared the Christ a 
myth, but Jesus a man. He has never 
denied the historical existence of Jesus, 
but affirmed it. He fully discusses the
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Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price #1.00
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Its own organism, and the Inter-relation of human 
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By tbo spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tbe me- 
dlumahlp of Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician und Spiritualist should read. 
Price *1.50. For Bale at this office.

The Evolution of the Devil.
By Henry Frank, tbe Independent preacher of New 
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philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever 
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tifully bound, with likeness of author on title page. 
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1867, in 1876, and in 1884.

I was called Unole Mort by the subject in his “Messianic Expectations,’’ 
younger members of the _ family^in. ’one chapter of which is devoted to “Tlie 

v..± ,--a Ai------ zu- —x Carpenter's Son,”as he calls Jesus of 
Nazareth, a book I have owned ever 
since its publication. He commenced 
by saying we must “distinguish well be
tween the ideal Jesus, who has been a

Ohio, but by none of them in the west.
After 1 had introduced her to the cir-

cle and she had shaken hands with all, 
we returned to the chair. She said:

“Sit down, uncle. I will come out
again.”

She then went into the cabinet,
and shortly came out again, passed
around in 
down on

front of me, and sat
my knee, placed her 

arms around my neck, and talked about 
our family in a manner showing she 
was well acquainted with them. She 
then said, “I must go,” and kissed me 
on the lips. She then said: “Good-bye;

The fourth .control was the spirit of 
the mother of a little boy of eleven 
years who was present, and presented a 
touching and convincing proof that bur 
dear ones, whom we lay away so regret
fully in the cold and silent grave, are 
not dead and buried forever, but go on 
living and loving, watching and caring 
for their loved ones just the same, 
though invisible to so many of us. This 
started with only an impression or par
tial, control, producing in the medium a 
desire to caress the boy, and ended, with 
a full entrancement, when a beautiful 
and affectionate address was given to 
her boy, containing words of motherly

“good-bye, uncle,” and got up and 
stood by my side, and slowly dematerial
ized. retaining the form of a woman 
until not more than two feet high, and 
then disappeared. I know that form 
was my niece, fully materialized; yet 
there were some in that circle who pro
nounced the whole thing a fraud.

I have attended twelve seances given 
by O. L. Concannon. He is a young 
man whom 1 have known from a child. 
At his seances I have seen this same 
niece, and other friends from the other 
side, whom I have fully recognized by 
their looks, and by what they said. I 
have seen as many as three full forms at 
the same time, and have seen forms out
side the cabinet talking to their friends, 
while Concannon was’butin the room 
talklug to members of the circle. I 
have seen the medium sitting on the 
chair inside tbe cabinet while forms 
were outside talking to their friends. J 
have seen a materialized spirit sitting 
in the chair in the cabinet while the 
the medium was outside, in plain sight 
of the whole circle. But these things 
do not convince any one who sees them.

I think we make a mistake in 
wanting scientists, so-called, to deter
mine the genuineness of spirit manifest
ations. We might as well require these 
learned men for jurors, to pass upon 
questions of fact in legal matters, aud I 
believe the general experience is that 
they do not make the best jurors.

I believe that one great reason ,why 
Spiritualism does not grow faster and 
make greater progress is owing to tbe 
lack of charity among ourselves for our 
mediums. While no man can more 
heartify detest a fraud perpetrated in 
the name of Spiritualism than I do, yet 
my experience has been that the -per 
cent of fraud in the so-called exposers is 
much greater than in the mediums ex
posed; and these so-called exposures are 
enlarged upon by the press, in the in
terest of the churches, to such an ex
tent that they should be taken with a 
great deal of allowance. - ' . i

Then, as Spiritualists, let us be true 
to ourselves, true to dur mediums as 
long as they are true.to ns, and let the
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EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.
A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested In learn

ing how the great forces of the Roman Catholic 
Church are seeking to control all movements per
taining to human progress that are in opposition to 
their dogmatic religious teachings, Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this offlee.
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Common Sense. The Crisis,<RUhis of Man. etc 

Illustrated edition. Fust 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, #1.00; 
postage. 20 cents.

creation of Christianity, and the histor
ical Jesus of Nazareth as he lived and 
died,” (p. 33). It is this ideal Jesus 
which he calls a myth, just as all ra
tionalists do, and as 1 do myself; but he 
fully accepts the existence of the histor
ical Jesus and his death on the cross 
under Pilate. Here is what he says in 
his sketch of the life of Jesus: “Jeshu, 
Latinized into Jesus, was born of hum
ble parentage. He was the son of 
Joseph, a poor carpenter, and Miriam, 
his wife. Pontius Pilate risked a coup 
de main. He (Jesus) was judged and 
convicted by the Roman authorities on 
the charge of conspiracy against the Ro
man government, and he was executed 
in great haste the. very next day, (by) 
crucifixion” (pp. 40, 45, 46). So much 
for Mr. Hill’s second witness.

The third witness is Rev. D. O. Allen, 
a Christian missionary, who, says Mr. 
Hill, “tells us that the Hindu Veda, 
which existed many centuries B. C., 
contain (sic) all the doctrines of Chris
tianity; therefore, it must include, or at 
least anticipate, the ideal character of 
the Christian Jesus.” Mr. Allen never 
made such an assertion or. aught resem
bling it. In Allen’s “India, Ancient 
and Modern," 2d ed., Boston, 1856, pp. 
363 et seq„ are found his remarks on the 
Vedas and the religion of India; aud 
there is not a word relative to Christian
ity and the Vedas.

Indeed, the entire spirit of Mr. Allen’s 
book is contrary to such an assertion; as 
he extols Christianity and criticises the 
Hindu religion on all occasions. It is 
unlikely that Mr. Hill ever saw Mr. 
Allen’s book, and it is probable that this 
forged quotation from Mr. Allen was de
rived from the writings of Kersey 
Graves, in whose books various forged 
and garbled citations from D. O. Allen 
are found. Even had Mr. Allen so as
serted, it would not have been true. I 
have a comprehensive knowledge of the 
contents of the Vedas, having been a 
student for many years of Sanskrit liter
ature and Hinduism; and I unqualifiedly 
declare that the Vedas do not contain 
all the doctrines of Christianity, and 
that the central features of Christianity 
are nowhere found in the Vedas. So 
much for witness No. 3.

That Jesus lived and died in Judea, in 
the first century, is beyond question, 
There is no more reason to doubt this 
than there is reason to doubt the exist
ence of Alexander the Great; Socrates,
or Mohammed.
'i 1 . Wm. Emmetts Coleman. 
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■also a fine psychometrist and a platform

Address the author at call box 303,' ence to win and hold her audience. In
Grand Rapids, Mich., and get a copy, pri 

Mrs. Virginia Barrett desires to do

From a friend we learn that the Occult

Two months ago Elder Covert, of the

/

Please mention PnoanEseivB Tuinkeb.

GENERAL SURVEY.

make engagements with Spiritualist so
cieties, to serve as speaker and pey- 
chometrist; and to open pew fields and 
organize. Permanent home address,

irivate readings she excels. She may
>e addressed for engagements at Los

Angeles for the next few weeks.”

passes 
The

Thp GOOD & REESE CO.,
Champion City Greenhouses, 

Box 838 SPKINGF1EBD, OHIO.

' By MOSES HULL,
Autborof “The Contrast," “Which," “Letters to Elia 

Miles Grant," "Both Sides," "That Terrible
Question," “Wolf In Sheep's 

Clothing," Etc., Etc.

t aery, Re proves tnatw resur^st 
rection takes place , when each one ffii 

through the change called death; /al

»

The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

j , Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
t publish weekly reports of meetings.

Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed' in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 

, •. by at least 40,000. We go to press early
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 

' i order to have immediate insertion.
\ ; ' A. Norman writes: "We have just 
. closed a series of seances at Wellington, 
: Ohio, with ^good success, and we have 

stirred the people up from their lethar- 
' ; gy and the seed has been sown that will 
< ' spring up and grow and bear its fruit 
\ j for the good of humanity. Myself and 
i Mr. Winans leave for Dayton, Ohio, this 
; ; , evening.”
U W. S. P. writes: “The First Spirit

ualist Society of Somersworth, N. H., 
- ' was specially favored with the presence 
- of that most remarkable lecturer and 

' medium, J. Frank Baxter, on last Sun
day afternoon and evening, March 3. 
We wish to say of him, that for ex- 

i,L pounding our philosophy, so far as the 
h writer knows, he has no equal, and as a 

test medium he is exceeded by none.
: Our fine audience was enthusiastic over 

our meetings and are looking forward 
' . with joyful anticipations for his return 
« to us next Sunday."
U’ Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport, 
■/ Mass., has been engaged to lecture at 
V- Lake Pleasant on August 11 and 13.
. i E. W. Sprague is open for engage- 
j ments for April, May and June. His 

■': camp engagements for 1895 are as fol
lows: Chesterfield, Ind., July 18th to 28th

, inclusive; Vicksburg, Mich., Aug. 11th, 
• : 13th, 14th and 16th; Delphos, Kansas,

Aug. 18th to 25th inclusive. He will 
A again serve the Indianapolis Association 
’ ' of Spiritualists for September, and is 

open for engagements for the season of 
1895 and 1896. Address him at Newland 

• . and Forest avenues, Jamestown, N. Y. 
' Mi’. Henry J. Newton, of New York, 
' 'writes: “We now have J. Clegg Wright 
C and the wonderful test medium, Edgar 

: W. Emerson. Our hall is filled to its 
< utmost capacity, many not being able to 
U get within the doors. We shall try to 

get a larger hall.”
j M rs. L. A. Shorey, of Rockland, Mass., 

writes: “On Feb. 28, at the close of a 
. very successful engagement of six weeks 

by Dr. John P. Thorndyke of Boston, a
;U - reception was tendered him by those who 
Y have been constant attendants at the 
- meetings held by him in this place. As 
/' mention has been made in your columns 

from time to time as to the work he has 
j accomplished here, we will not take up 
j, too much space in this issue to go into 

detail. Suffice it to say we have had the
U ; most interesting meetings held since the 
J /days of Denton, and at the reception 
;/' above referred to we handed the Doctor 

a purse of money, accompanied with the 
, : following letter, signed by twenty differ- 
/ i ent persons: ‘We, the undersigned res

’ identsof Rockland, Mass., interested in 
i'U the progressive thought of the hour, in 
: . full sympathy with all the earnest work- 
y ers and reformers who are trying to 
y- teach the more perfect way, desire to 
y ■ express our heartfelt thanks to Dr. John 
i'y P. Thorndyke for his faithful services 
y during his six weeks' stay with us. His 
a.-;' loyalty to Truth and to his convictions, 
Y his earnestness, and self-sacrificing ef- 
iy forts to impart knowledge, to all who 
~y would listen, concerning this physical 
to life and its relation to the life immortal, 
K: commend him to us all as an admirable 
yi character, and as an able and eloquent 
y teacher.’”
y Correspondent writes: “The work 
<; moves on in St. Joseph, Mo. New de- 
£.* Velopment circles are being organized 
.. each week, and each one is fortunate in 
y. having one or more mediums through 
y whom instructions are received. The 
to Progressive Thinker is the favorite. 
? New subscribers are loud in its praises, 
i , Some say it is better than the Christian 
^, fetich-book, the Bible; others say it is 
y worth five times its price. Dr. James 
t and wife, of Texarkana, Texas, are here. 
^ They are good mediums, and are being 
^y liberally patronized. March 3rd, his 
£? guides delivered a good address through 
ly his organism, to the Psychical Society, 
y The 47th anniversary of modern Spiritu- 
B alism will be duly celebrated. B. A. C. 
^j" Stephens, the hypnotist, is busy devel- 
^? oping mediums. Let all good Spiritual- 
fi • ists everywhere remember their mis- 
^Y sionaries with their Gravers ”
K . W. S. Edwards writes: “A very in- 
% foresting meeting of progressive think- 
& ers was held at Newman’s hall, 503 
B Sixty-third street, Englewood, on Sun

day evening, March 3d. A most in- 
y tercsting and instructive lecture was 
y delivered by Dr. C. K. Carr, who was 
I; ably seconded by Mr. Philip Reese, a 
!S very fine baritone singer, after which a 
?<■ nuinber of tests were given by Mrs. Dr. 
f Emerson. It is the intention to hold 
R meetings every Sunday at 3:30 and 7:30 
p1: p. M., at the same hall, and if possible 
f| form an organization.”
te'; . Bishop A. Beals writes from Water

loo, Ind.: “I had large and enthusiastic 
audiences here, and the cause is flour
ishing. The society at Sturgis, Mich., 

Ef- is awake, .and write me to return the 
four last Sundays of this month.”.

B. F. Schmid, president, writes from 
Indianapolis, Ind.: “Another month of 
good, earnest work has been dons, and 
many advanced thoughts-and ideas scat
tered broadcast by our noble worker, 
Mrs. H. S. Lake, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who has served the Indianapolis Associ
ation of Spiritualists during the month 
of February. Her discourses in the main 
have been upon topics valuable, interest
ing and instructive. Her teachings as 
to how to live better, truer, nobler, and 
her discourses on diet, health,- and veg
etarianism; have been of real, practical 
value and benefit to quite a number of 
our people. The writer has become 
greatly interested in the vegetarian diet, 
and has undertaken to become a vegeta
rian himse)f, and feels himself benefited 
after an experiment of thirty days. The 
thoughts expressed by our good worker 
on reincarnation did not meet with ap
proval, but were: received with much in 
credulity. When a speaker tells a mixed 
audience'that he or she can remem
ber when they-were here on this planet 
in a former reincarnation, or that they 
can recall when they were on the planet 
Jupiter, and that they meet individuals 
and know and recognize them, whom 
they had met on. Jupiter, it takes a 
strong stretch of the imagination to be
lieve any such doctrine. Now, were it 
true; how many are there who could 
possibly understand, evidently, such a 
vague flight of the imagination? And it 
certainly must take great intensity of 
mental vibrations to reach such conclu
sions, and how many are there atfonqd 
in this wise, and of what value—of what 
practical benefit—are such wild fancies 
to humanity? Of what benefit to the ad
vancement of the race are such teach
ings? Of what value is or has been the 
adept of India to humanity? Give me 
the real practical issues of the day as 
they are, and as they must be met. Give 
me the reformer who is practical, not 
imaginative —one that can and does reach 
humanity in their everyday needs, and 
you give me a valuable teacher. Can
not this fancy of reincarnation be attrib
uted to some abnormally developed phre
nological organ? If not, why not?

W. R. Packard writes: “1 wish to re
late an incident that happened about a 
year ago in my family. My daughter 
lay asleep one afternoon, it being warm 
and very dry. Her little boy of five or 
six years was playing around. All at 
once something told her to get up and 
go to the barn and put out a lire. She 
started up out of a sound sleep and 
called to her boy, but he did not answer 
her; but something kept telling her to 
go and put out a fire. She ran up to^the 
barn, and there in an outhouse she dis
covered a fire, and it was. going very 
briskly; in a few more minutes the barn 
would be on fire, as it was close to the 
barn and next to the hay-mow. Now, if 
that was not a strong presentiment, I 
don’t know what you would call it. The 
boy had got some matches and built a 
fire.”

Mrs. I,. F. Prior writes from Tacoma, 
Wash.: “When I was in Los Angeles, 
Cal., I heard a minister of the old Meth
odist religion remark: ‘We must be 
careful, for there is nothing which is 
creating so much thought and dis
cussion in the churches to-day as Spirit
ualism and Theosophy.’ Now, Mr. 
Editor, that is what we, as Spiritualists, 
wish; we have the leaven at work, and 
soon our truths will permeate the whole 
church loaf. I see an account of the 
anti-Spiritualist war which is being 
waged against Brother Moses Hull, by 
W. R. Covert, and I rejoice, for I know 
it is a sign of the times. Just before I 
left Portland, there was a sermon de
livered by Dr. Edward Locke, of the 
Methodist church of that city, on ‘Why 
Tom Paine Cannot Be Classed Among 
the Nation’s Greatest Patriots,’ which, 
for its narrow-mindedness, called down 
the comments of many upon his reverend 
head to such an extent that a notice was 
inserted in a daily paper that Dr. Locke 
had taken a much-needed rest—and had 
gone to California for a few weeks. I 
have been in Tacoma for the past week, 
delivered a lecture here last Sunday, 
and gave tests of spirit return, to a full 
house. I give one more lecture, then 
go to Seattle. 1 find our cause here up
held by Mrs. McCall, an ordained me
dium and doctor, also the president of 
the society here, which has been hold
ing meetings in Economy hall, which 
is rented from Richard Cobb, who is a 
firm Spiritualist: Mrs. Nagel, who has 
been holding public meetings here all 
winter, and dividing her time between 
this city and Centralia, and Mrs. Oel- 
son, who is a private medium.”

S. Boardman writes: “In my hasty 
report of last week. I omitted the name 
of our society at La Crosse, Wis. It is 
the Society ol Modern Spiritual 
Thought. Wm. Crosier, president; 
Mrs. Carrie Schrieber, first vice-presi
dent: Mrs. Link, second vice-president; 
Dr. C. W. Sanderson, secretary; Capt. 
Schreiber, treasurer. We cannot prom
ise a fast growth immediately, but all 
are hopeful, and it is believed the child 
has vitality enough to survive the social 
ostracism and commercial dumps of the 
present, and beyond that, the pro
gressive character of truth is our guar
anty. I have never been a church 
member, and now, in the last half of 
sixty-one years, with real reverence for 
truth and purity, I cannot mourn the 
refused church affiliation, but believe I 
have at last found sympathy where 
truth is not tied up with ecclesiastical 
red tape.”

John Loth writes from Muncie, Ind.: 
“We are going right along here with 
the good cause of truth. We have had 
here Rev. Anna E. Thomas, of Dayton, 
Ohio; also Mrs. Hazel Stoll, from the 
same city. Mrs. Thomas is a fine and 
fluent speaker. She gave us two lec
tures, and drew out fine audiences. 
After the lectures Mrs. Thomas and 
Mrs. Stoll gave tests. Every one who 
got a test from them admitted that they 
were correct to the letter. Their scope 
Of mediumship embraces trumpet-speak
ing and slate-writing, and readings. 
Our society heartily recommend to all 
good Spiritualists Mrs. Anna E. Thomas 
and Mrs. Hazel Stoll.”

L. F. Miller thinks Mr. Getsinger’s 
discoveries are too deep for the under
standing of the majority of would-be 
scientific men; and predicts that within 
ten years his discoveries and ideas will 
be gratefully received by the truly sci
entific minds of our globe. His name 
will go down in history as the deepest 
thinke? and greatest discoverer of the 
age. In reply to Mr. Getsinger’s crit
ics, Mr. Miller says that, let three per
sons take their places, one at each end 
of a wall and one directly opposite, 
make a sound in the center of said wall; 
those persons at the ends of the wall 
will hear it. while the one in front will 
not perceive the sound made. This, he, 
thinks, proves that-Bound may be split.

Daniel Winegarden Ims^ublishedtaitL H^ S. Hubbard writes: “Dr. . Lucy | Mrs, S. C. Scoy,ell writes from Elgin, 
excellent little pamphlet on . “The Res- Barnicoat, of Boston, has just spent a Ill.: “I hereby heartily recommend to 
urrectioh—When Will It Be,-aud What' few weeks in Santa Monica, Cal., and 1 your kind consideration Sister M. A. 
Will It Be?Y He proves that7tbe resui’yahown herself to 'be both a lecturer and j Congdon, whom I consider., perfectly 
——“™ t^kee “I-;;’ --her. “ch c"c biealer of uncommon powers; She Is competent to please the most critical 

ss through the change called death.' /also a fine psychometrist and a platform audience, in and through her talents as 
price of the pamphlet is 15 cents.; test medium, with a commanding pres- an inspirational speaker and teacher of 

" ’ " .............. - - occult truth. Any societies needing the
serylces of a.talented speaker arid con
scientious 'worker for the good of the 
cause in general would dq well to give 
her a call. May the Angel-world ever

850 N. New Jersey street, Indianapolis, 
Ind. Terms easy. .

Indianapolis Journal: “What would 
you think,” asked the inquisitive young 
person, “what Would you think if Bob 
Ingersoll were to get religion and die 
converted?” “What would I think?” 
echoed Deacon Podberry, with much 
warmth. • ‘ T would think it was a darn 
swindle, that’s what I’d think!”

In an obituary notice last week writ
ten by Thomas Lees of Cleveland, Ohio, 
the name of the deceased was given as 
Louisa A. M, Hatter. It should have 
been Louisa A. M. Blatter. If corre
spondents will only write proper names 
plainly, such mistakes will not occur. ;

C. E. Dent has been traveling iri 
Michigan and giving circles, since the 
middle of December; has been tri 
Athens, Sherwood,' Findley,. Sturgisj 
Burr Oak and Paw Paw, having circles 
nearly every night. At Burr Oak, 
Bishop A. Beals spoke, and the hall was 
not large enough to seat those that 
came. At "Sherwood he heard Moses 
Hull, give his grand lectures, and a 
circle was held in the church. At Men
don Mr. G. Parker and his wife held a 
seance, at which there were trumpet
speaking and singing, and other demon
strations.

C. L. Clark writes that Dr. Willis 
Edwards has been engaged by the 
North Side Spiritual Society as speaker 
and test medium, for Maren and April. 
He won many friends during his en
gagement for December and January. 
Mrs. Anna Orvis closed her engagement 
with the society on Sunday, Feb. 24. 
She won for herself a large circle of 
friends during her stay. Her poetic 
readings were ‘very interesting. A 
beautiful bouquet of flowers was pre
sented to her by appreciative friends.

J. Madison Allen is still at Hot 
Springs, Ark., where he will remain a 
short time longer.

Myra F. Paine has written and pub
lished a series of “Easy Lessons in Spir-’ 
itual’Science, Especially for the Young.” 
In brief lessons, consisting of questions 
and answers, the spiritual philosophy is 
concisely and clearly presented, in a 
style adapted to the comprehension of 
children.. It inculcates lessons in ethics 
or morality, in connection with spiritual 
truth; and can be made very useful in 
lyceums, or at home. For sale at this 
office, price 10 cents.

Ajax writes from St. Louis, Mo.: “At 
Howard’s hall, the good work moves 
forward grandly. Yesterday morning 
a large and intelligent audience gath
ered to hear Mr. Wiggins' lecture on 

' ‘The Bible from a Spiritualist’s Stand
point.’ He was followed closely, from 
start to finish, as he demonstrated facts 
and adduced proof that in so-called 
Bible times there was abundant evi
dence of spirit manifestation. The peo
ple of St. Louis seem anxious to hear 
the truths of Spiritualism, even if they 
must pay for them, and despite the fact 
of being confronted bv a ‘tax-gatherer.’ 
The hall was crowded to the doors. The 
tests given by Mr. Wiggin were very 
startling to those unacquainted with 
spirit phenomena. And, as expressed 
by a Globe-Democrat reporter, who was 
given a seat on the platform: ‘Letters 
were written by many in the audience, 
and placed on a table, and the lecturer 
picked up several and told their con- 
teuts without opening them. In many 
cases he would toll the history - of the 
writers, and, as a rule, he was correct.’ 
Mr. Wiggin called frequently upon his 
associate, Mr. Maxham, for solos, which 
were given with spirit and earnestness. 
The silence that ensues, when he is an
nounced to sing, is sufficient guaranty of 
his vocal powers.” '

P. W. Lund writes that wherever the 
church of Rome rules is poverty and 
distress among the masses, and Ig
norance and crime. He thinks it would 
be well for Dr. Peebles to road the his
tory of the “Thirty Years’ Religious 
War,” in order to throw off the yoke of 
Rome; also, to read the history of tho 
“Holy Inquisition" in Spain. No re
public can afford to give unlimited free
dom to the Roman church, as the Jesuits 
are the most dangerous diplomats and 
politicians in the world'. The Roman 
Catholic church is not democratic in 
its tendencies or teachings.

Dr, L. Freedman, now in New York, 
will start for his home in Australia in 
May, where he proposes to give the peo
ple the benefit of his healing powers 
and American experiences. He will 
visit some of the large cities on the way 
to California. ‘

Myra F. Paine, after two months at 
Baldwinsville of as successful work as 
could be expected amid the snowstorms 
and drifts and horrid roads, will lecture 
in Syracuse on the 10th, in Rochester on 
the 17th, two days in Auburn the inter
vening week, and in Buffalo at the anni
versary on the 31st, reaching home at 
Lily Dale April 1, where all correspond
ence from this time should be addressed.

Guide Fidelity, through Mrs. Edith 
E. R. Nickless, gives the following: 
“Blessed are they who fear no evil, for 
they shall be protected. Blessed are 
they Who trust, for they shall be satis
fied. Blessed are they who rest in the 
arms of truth, for they shall receive the 
light of the divine illumination. Blessed 
are they who go ribout doing good, for 
they shall receive their reward in the 
spiritual kingdom of love.”

G. V. Cordingley, trance medium, is 
in town, and can be found at 2700 Indi
ana avenue. He has an engagement 
with the Forest Avenue Society on the 
South Side. .

Mrs. Gill holds meetings at her resi
dence, 15 Bishop Court, every Sunday 
evening at 8 o’clock, and gives tests.

Will C.' Hodge went to Milwaukee, 
Wis., last week, where he has an en
gagement to lecture.

Hon. L. V. Moulton, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., is booked for the following dates: 
Paw Paw, Mich., March 17; Detroit, 24; 
Jackson, 31: Baltimore, Md., April 7: 
Muskegon, Mich., 14, 21 and 28. Bert 
Woodworth will be with him at Mus
kegon.

C. L. Everhart writes: “I received 
the Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit-world, and find many bright 
lessons ot truth, to elevate the mind arid 
culture the thoughts of those who Beek 
for truth ”

r rum u menu we warn wuu. we vueuw . „ , ° „
Science Society, of South Chicago, has flnd 80 faithful an agent and medium.” 
been attended by many earnest and hon- Two months ago Elder Covert, of the 
est investigators, among whom are a Church of God, began a series of lec- 
number of members of the churches, tures at Anderson Ind., denouncing 
The pastor of a Baptist church became Spiritualism. During the course of 
alarmed because several of his flock (these talks he denounced all alleged 
were investigating for themselves. In
vestigation is dangerous to orthodoxy— 
so he stated that he would give a series 
of sermons proving the fallacy of spirit 
return, etc. The sermons were given,
with the result of an increased attend
ance of investigators at the meeting of 
the Occult Science seekers. Mrs. Nick
less, inspirational speaker, challenged 
the minister to debate the subject, and 
he consented—wilder the terms that 
she should speak first, and in a week or 
ten days he would reply—he must have 
.that time to prepare his reply. The 
committee that waited on him said the 
lady wished to discuss the question pro 
and con on the same evening, or he 
should reply not later than the following 
evening. His answer was aq emphatic. 
No! We rathen wish that he had been 
allowed to make his own terms. We 
are sure that without inspiration,-which, 
he does not acknowledge,; he would 
have been no match for Mrs.'Niekless 
with inspiration, no matter how long a 
time he required, . :

Corresponding Secretary writes from1 
Toledo, Ohio: “We have had with us 
for the past foup Sundays, giving read-’ 
ings and tests, Mrs. Steelman Mitehell, 
of Cincinnati, Ohio. She is a lady of 
sterling quality, doing a vast amount of 
good for the cause of truth. Under 
her ministration our society has been 
growing, having large and appreciative 
audiences. Many skeptics and investi
gators are interested to find from the 
teachings of Spiritualism the truths of 
immortality beyond this mundane sphere 
of existence, Mrs. Mitchell stands in 
the front ranks as a lecturer and test 
medium, presenting a variety of phases 
in the manner of giving the investigator, 
seeking for the truth of spirit return, 
knowledge of t^ie fact that it must be 
true; the veil can be lifted, and with 
our friends wqean communicate, and 
aid each and every one by understand
ing the natural laws of life. A prosper
ous and growing society we have now, 
after a long and arduous struggle to up-> 
lift the truth upon a platform of intelli
gence. Mrs. Mitchell is open for en-1 
gagemehts, and we, as a society, fully 
endorse her as an earnest worker.

Mrs. M. A. Congdon writes: “I wish 
to offer my services, through the me
dium of your paper, to any society wish
ing an Inspirational lecturer. My ex
penses only will be asked through the 
present financial depression, as my ob
ject is to teach the truths of Spiritualism 
rather than to live by them; although I 
have no income elsewhere, yet I am 
provided for. I will go out within a ra
dius of one hundred miles of Elgin for 
spring and summer, or to near camp
meetings. Address me at 352 Slade ave-. 
enue, Elgin, Ill.”

J. N. Yakes frites: “Sunday, March 
3d, Frank T. Ripley occupied the ros
trum in Milwaukee. He had a fair-sized 
audience ready to greet him the second 
time. His lecture was replete with logic 
and truth. He then gave a few read
ings, which were pronounced true to the 
letter. In the evening his audience was 
three times as large as in the afternoon. 
This city is waking up. Orthodoxy wears 
a long face. Spiritualism here'has now 
a firm basis and has come to stay. All 
mediums in the Badger State are busy.”

G. F. Perkins writes from Washing
ton, D. C.: “We are still holding meet
ings every Sunday at 2 and 7:45 P. M., at 
908 Pennsylvania avenue, this city. 
During the extreme cold weather our 
audiences decreased some, but are grow
ing larger this month. We are having 
good success in giving tests to the in
vestigators as usual; also in our develop
ing classes. But the influence of the 
three C.’s (Coxey, ClevefeCTld and Con
gress), has about squelched the financial 
conditions here, and the monotonous 
drawl of “hard times” is constantly 
heard through the streets and in the 
buzz of every conversational circle. Wo 
expect to work west as soon as the 
weather gets more settled, and would 
like to hear from societies in Ohio. Ad
dress me at 512 E street, N. W., Wash
ington, D. C.”

M. A. Congdon writes from Elgin, Ill.: 
“An occasion of interest to Spiritualists 
occurred on March 2, at the home of 
Mrs. Alonzo Jones, 277 Spring street, 
Elgin, Ill., it being her 63d birthday. A 
number of friends had been invited, and 
they, feeling it to be a duty to make 
some consideration of Mrs. Jones’ faith
fulness to the cause, she having opened 
her house for spiritual meetings every 
week since last summer, clubbed to
gether and bought her a handsome 
bookcase and desk combined, as an ac
knowledgement of her kindness and 
faithfulness. In connection with the 
gift, one of the mediums attendant on 
the meetings received by impression a 
plan of the spirit friends, by which that 
gift was to be made a factor in the work 
of Spiritualistic education. Its shelves 
and drawers are to be made receptacles 
of spiritual literature, donated by 
friends, to be kept in circulation. Any 
person wishing to take the books and 
periodicals, keep them one week, then 
exchange or report them, if wanted- 
further. The desk leaf is also to be 
used by a gentleman who is developing 
as an automatic writer whenever he 
sits with Mrs. Jones, who, in addition to 
being a clairvoyant, is a developing me
dium, as her many friends, both here 
and in Wisconsin, can testify. Her 
friends of the latter State, scattered 
now, many of them, will be pleased to 
learn, through The Progressive 
Thinker, that she is still faithful to the 
cause which to her is the bread and 
water of life. No doubt they will join 
with us in wishing many returns of 
birthdays in earth-life and a glorious 
entering into reward When the last 
milestone for her has been passed.

Mrs. S. C. Scpvell is still in Elgin, 
doing a good work for both worlds. She 
is doing a good work in her calling as a 
speaker and psychometrist.

B. A. C. Stephens, hypnotist, lecturer 
and magnetic healer, is open for engage
ment. New fields preferred. Write 
for terms, including stamp. Address, 
823 Francis street,7 St, Joseph,' Mo.

mediums as frauds. He deposited 8500 
with a local newspaper as a guarantee 
that he could reproduce any alleged 
spiritual manifestations produced by 
them. Mrs. Dr. G. N. Hilligoss, on 
March 9th, filed a $10,000 damage suit 
against the Elder, alleging he has de
famed her character in his lectures. 
Mrs. Hilligoss is the wife of Dr. Hilli
goss, a wealthy physician, and was 
recently appointed pastor of the Madi
son Avenue Society pf Spiritualists. 
There are many believers in Spiritual
ism in Anderson and they propose to 
prosecute the case vigorously.

Secretary writes: ‘‘Good materializing 
mediums passing through Pittsburg, en 
route east or west, will find it to their 
advantage, if they desire to stop over 
for one or two weeks, to address J. H.
Lolimeyer, 10 Kirkpatrick street, Pitts
burg, Pa. This city is a good field for 
the phenomena of materialization, and a 
few, first-class . mediums will be well 
cared for. The First Church of Spirit
ualists of Pittsburg are having for their 
speaker Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. It is 
hardly necessary to say Mrs. Twing is 
one of Pittsburg’s favorite speakers, this 
being her sixth engagement with our 
society. Mr. T. Grimshaw, the perma
nent speaker of our society, is also doing 
a good work to enlighten the Spiritual
ists hereabouts with the able discourses 
delivered through him by his guides. 
We have also had with us Mr. Edgar W. 
Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates. 
Mrs. Dr. James, a local medium, assisted 
in the work during February.

Mrs. Mary A. Jeffery will give one of 
her fine musical and literary entertain
ments at Lodge hall, No. 11 North Ada 
street, corner Randolph, on Tuesday 
evening, March 19th, 1895, to conclude 
with a test seance. Go and have a good 
time.

Word from Marcellus, Mich., states 
that Farmer Riley is gradually getting 
better—hews that all will be glad to 
learn.

Mr. Ingraham, of Manhattan, Kansas, 
would like to have H. B. Allen stop 
there if he travels on that line of rail
road. '

Jennie Hagan-Jackson lectured at the 
Unitarian church, Midland, Michigan, 
Thursday and Friday evenings, March 
7 th and 8th.

50c. BARGAINS
-IN R08E8 and PLANTS.
Wo want your trade, henoe wo offer thoee ohrap 

bargains well knowing that once a customer 
of ours, always one. PJeaw kU your neigh
bors about it.

Bet ^“TO Ever-blooming Roses, 10 Colors., 6O0 
“ 5—lQ ?H«® Winning Chrysanthemums 60o 

^“^ lively Fuchsias, all different.... 60c 
! D—8 Fragrant Carnation Pinks...... .  COo 

£-25 Choicest RninbowPanaies.^.50o 
M Sweet Bcentod double Tube Roses Mo 

" ®-l°Jle«Rt Geraniums, all different Mo 
“ H-8 Flowering Begonias, choice kinds Mo 
“ J—10 Vinob and Plants, suitable for

_ Vases and Bankets......................Mo
M K—12Magnfflcent Coleus, bright colors Mo 
•♦ I*—4 Choice Decorative Palma, elegant Mo 
“ M—4 Dwarf Ever-blooming Fr. Cannas Mo

N—20 Packets Flower Bocae, all kinds Mo 
NO TWO ALIKE IN THESE SETS.

Any 3 sets for «L25f any 0 for #2, 
By mall postpaid, safe arrival and satisfac

tion guaranteed. Order by the letters from 
this advertisement now as these introductory 
sets not in catalogue. .This book contain. 
evorythinB you need for tho garden and house. 
Wo mail it for lOo. in atampa. Wo are tho larg
est rose growers in tho world. Oser one and a 
half million roses sold each year.

PSYCHIC
SCIENCE

-by- HUDSON TUTTLE.,

IMPORTANT WORK.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

Biblical and Modern [Spirit
ualism.

This book la what Its title indicates—"The Quebtioi, 
Settled. au Careful Comparison of Biblical and 
Modern Splrl llsm." Wo give below only a partial 
list of the content? of eacl; chapter:

CtrarrsH I—The Adaptation of Spiritualism to the 
Wants of Humanity.—No argument ao good as that of 
Adaptation. Religions must adapt themselves to Men. 
Religions and Sciences have failed to demonstrate an 
After-Life. Two contradictory Chains of Thought In 
the Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with tho 
Dead. Ite Effect. Blblo Writers In Doubt as to a 
Future. A Dialogue. Spiritualism convinces a Min
ister of his Immortality. Dying Minister In Despair, 
Why this Appetite for a Knowledge of a Future.

Chapteb If—Tho Moral Tendency of Spiritualism.— 
A Natural Query. Jesus regarded as a Blasphemer 
and a Devil. Every new System passes an Era of 
Calumny. Persecution purities. What Good has Spir- 
ftx’-m done. Opponents unfair. Immorality ta tbo 
•Starches. Religious Systems not responsible for 
Errors of their Adherents. None Perfect. All are 
God-makers. Men worship their own Opinions, 
Shortcomings of Blblo Saints. Jewish Church. Tea. 
Umony ot Jeremiah.

Chapteb III—Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry,— 
A C°“’m(!“ D°c“!«'. A%els are. Spirits. Term# 
“Man ’ and "Angel." Angel Men visit Abraham, Lot, 
Joshua. The Host of the Lord. An Angel appears to 
Gldoon; to Manoab a wife; Is Introduced to Manoah. 
Writing on tbe Wall. Daalel a Superior Medium. 
Gabriel both a Maa and Angel. The Stone rolled from 
the Sepulchre by a Mau.
_ 0“*™. IV-The Three Pillars of Spiritualism.- 
Spiritual Platform. Three propositions. Man has a 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit not Immaterial. Spiritual 
Man. Source of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Elihu. 
Zephaniah. Papal Decree. Hard Questions. Can not 
answer all. Spiritual Senses. Blind and Deaf Man. 
Illustration. Mun Double. Two Fathers. Two Source) 
of Knowledge. Peter awakened. Two Contradictory 
Histories of Jesus.

Chaiteb V—The Blrtb of the Spirit,—All Subject* 
Important. "Ye must be born again.” Nicodemus' 
Quandary. A Minister's Opinion. Author’s Objection. 
Jesus'Tests. Must be born out of Flesh. Blrtuofthe 
Spirit a Resurrection. Not of Flesh and Blood. Bible 
against It (1 Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body. 
Opinion if tho Woman of Tckoab. Of Job. Of Jesus. 
Objections answered Mortal Bodies quickened. Must 
eat Christ's Flesh.

Chapter VI—Are We Infidels?—RapldTGrowth of 
Spiritualism. The “Mud-Dog" Cry. Charge Ignored, 
proceeds from Infidel Hearts. Truths aud Errors In 
tboBible. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All be. 
Heve Ports, and ao one believes All, of tbe. Bible. 
Illustrative Caeca. How shall we decide who tbo Be- 
Mevcreare. The true Test. Works. The CGmmtafoA. 
End of the World not yet Jcwion and Christian age. 
Preaching, Baptism, and Signs go together. Is Cbrlat 
tn the Church?

Chapter VII—Are We Deluded?- -A Common Cry. 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
fire into each other. “Kettle Story.” Resultof the • 
Warfare, dialogue. God and Mediums deceiving the 
World. Are God and the Devil Partners? Is it Just 
to damn the World for Unbelief. Author loves God 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirits sent out. Did God 
doit? Case of Joreinlah and Ezekiel. Ezekiel’s Ex
planation. Spiritualism a Delusion. Tbe Lord coming. 
Reasoning in a Circle. Wonderful Succeas of tbe Op* 
Eodtlon (?). Spiritualism will not "down.” "Old 
plltfoot.”
Chapter VIII—Objections Answered.—Objections 

usually the Result of Ignorance. A British Lord and 
the Steamboat. Objections to the Telegraph. Obiec- 
Com, to Abolitionism. God legislated again.! Splrltu- 
eMsm. Necromancy; Definition of. The Objection 
Proves Spiritualism. Hebrews Inclined to apply to the 

ie.ad for Knowledge. Law Indorsed Spiritualism, 
nils Law abolished. Other Precepts of this Law not 
binding. Jesus violated this Law. Paul and John 
violated, and hence deserve death. Tbe Law good In 
les Place, and for Its Time. Men inclined to worship 
Spirits which communicated. The .Jewish Jehovah 
hot an Infinite God. He Incited the Jews to Crime.
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Brother Prince was a most enthusias-

BY DR* B. B. WESTBROOK.

Price $1.50. For Sale at this Office.

Passed to Spirit-Life.

from possessing it, or deterred, for want j -------
of means, from sending it forth on mis-1 Life of Thomas Paine,

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”

I . By Editor of the National with .Preface and Notea 
by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Moses Hull. A compound of the two pamph

lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Your Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important additions, making a 
k00*# P*^1n.for * ccnt8- This book contains 
•tatlBtlcs, facta and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For eale at 
this office.

Ite Nature, Relations and Expression In Human Em
bodiments. Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, by her Guides. A book that every one who Is 
Interested tn re incarnation should road. Price #1.00.

THE CONTRAST.
Evangelicalism and Spiritualism compared; with 

portrait. By Moses Hull. This work la designed aa 
a companion to the "Question Settled.” It Is a most 
able production, and la a perfect storehouse of facta 
for tpose who wish to defend Spiritualism, or find ar
guments against the assumptions of Orthodoxy. 
Price, tn cloth, 11; paper coyer, 50 cents. For Bale at 
this office.

Price, Sl.OO. Sent Post-paid.

—AND—

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

. . . _ . .CHAPTER If.
Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for tM 

Priest.
. ..CHAPTER HL 

The Confessional Is the Modern Sodom.
CHAPTER IV. . . .

How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made ea*j 
by Auricular Confession.
_CHAPTER V. . _
The lilgbly-educnted and refined Woman In the Con 

fesslonal—IVhat becomes of her after uncoudlUoa 
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

. CHAPTER VI. . _ .
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties 4 

Marriage aud Human Society.
CHAPTER VIL . . ____

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil
ized Nations?

_ . . . CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul!

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

The Age of Reason;

Paine’s Complete

A

Passed to the higher life, February 
25,1895, Dr. Horace Harding Smith, of 
Newton, Kansas. He was born in New 
York sixty-five years ago, and lived in 
that State most of his life. He was an 
earnest Spiritualist, and a practitioner 
in magnetic healing. Thus passed from 
this life one whose delight was to relieve 
the suffering of others. His conception 
of a Supreme Power was very far in ad
vance ot those commonly accepted. He 
leaves a wife, who is a cripple, and has 
two daughters at home to mourn his

I have to perform the sad duty of re
porting the sudden transition of Brother 
M. H. Prince from 123 E. Carroll street, 
Washington, D. C., which occurred 
March 4th, 3:15 p. m. He was taken 
sick with symptoms of severe congestion 
of the lungs, which seemed to rapidly 
spread to the brain, the entire duration 
of sickness being about twenty-four 
hours. The companion of his life is 
prostrated with the shock.

Studies in the Outlying 
Fields of Psychic 

Science.

WORK BY HUDSON 
TUTTLE.

G. F. Perkins.

Any one who sends us four trial sub 
scribers can have the Encyclopaedia o 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
sent to him for 50 cents. Every Spirit 
ualist will want the various volumes o 
this Encyclopaedia. Your library wil 
not be comnlete without it. .

G. W. Brown, M. D., prominent as 
editor, publisher and author,says: “One 
of the incomprehensible questions with 
me is: How do you find time in the 
midst of your multitudinous duties as 
editor, publisher, business manager and 
general factotum of The Progressive 
Thinker, to .compile, print and publish 
your one and only Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. The 
book is splendidly gotten up.”

“Qld Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Church people are cau
tioned not to open this book, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induee uncontrollably levity. It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy cares, and drive away 
ennui. Price, in strong board .covers, 
$1; cloth $1.50. For sale at this office.

If the Surface of the earth were per
fectly level, the waters of the ocean 
would cover it to a depth of 600 feet.

' The first mention of the Gulf Stream 
is in the journal of Alaminds, the pilot 
of Ponce de Leon, in 1413.

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS HOW TO IN
VESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, DEVELOP 
MEDIUMSHIP, AND FOR THE FORMA
TION OF HOME CIRCLES.
This second edition, with important 

additions, is the second effort in the 
New Departure of The Progressive 
Thinker. It is a book which marked 
an era in the methods of thought on 
psychic subjects. It was first to take 
this hitherto unexplored realm, and its 
treatment is entirely original. It out
lined a plan of study and investigation, 
which, new as the subject was, appears 
to be the only one the student edn pur
sue, to arrive at satisfactory results.

A great many psychic clubs and read
ing circles have adopted it as a guide, 
and one college has taken it as a text 
book. In its field it stands alone, and is 
the student’s only helpful manual.

Since the author wrote the “Arcana 
of Nature,” by almost purely auto
matic controls, his inspiration has 
made no higher flight than in “Psychic 
Science.”

Price Reduced About One- 
Half.

In our New Departure, determined to 
give Spiritualists—instead of the dear 
est, as hitherto—the cheapest literature 
of any denomination, sector organiza
tion, we have not only enlarged the 
book by twenty pages, but reduced the 
price from $1.25 to 75 cents.

A wealthy Spiritualist purchased cop
ies at full price and presented one to 
every college and academy in the New 
England States. We have reduced the 
price until no one will be prevented:

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
THE CONFESSIONAL.

This Is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex 
Priest, whose character Is above reproach, and wh( 
kn°w8 what he is talking about. Everybody shpull 
read it. Price, #1.00. It contains tho following chap 
ters:

CHAPTER I.
Tho Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Sell 

respect tn the Confessional.

. CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
______ . chapter X. .
God compels tbe Church of Bome to confess th( 

Abominations of Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER XI. . . .

Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and
France.

. ........................ CHAPTER XII. . _
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus

bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the Priest of Borne must Question bis Penitent*

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

THE ELIMINATOR
—OR—

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

Rochelle, also, portraits of Thoma. Clio Rickman. 
Joe Harlow, Mary Wollstonecraft. Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and the most prominent of Paine', 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

- \ I
Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expos

Ing the fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dog-1 
matlc Christianity, containing many slartltng conelu-1 
sioni never before published, showing clearly the . 
mythical character of most of the old and New Testa
ment stories, and proving that Jesus was an imperaon* 
atlon and not a person. A genuine sensation.

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plate, 
and new type; 186 pages, poet 8vo, Paper. 25 cent*; 
cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense.

A Revolutionary .pamphlet, addressed, to the Inhab
itants of America In 1776. with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.
The Rights of Man.

Ports I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Burke', 
attack upon tbe French Revolution. Po.t Svo., 27* 
pages. Paper, 80 cents; cloth, 50 cent*,

To tho student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 
Is Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness.” namely Mary 
Lurnncy Vcnnum. of Watseka 111- and Mary Rey
nolds, of Venango county. Fa. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

THE SOUL,

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.
Or, tbe Inspired Heroine of Orleans, Spiritualism 

as a Leader of Armies, By Moses Hull. Tblalsat 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one uf the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrlUlngly In
teresting; no history more true. Price in cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents. For salo at this office.

Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, eta. 

Ulus, edition. Post8vo„ 432 pages. Cloth, *1.00
Paine's Political Works. - '

Common Sense. Tbe Crisis, Rights of Man, eta. 
Illustrated edition. Post Svo., 650 pages. Cloth, *1.W{ 
postage, 20 cents.

/. THE /.

PAPPUS PLANETARIUM,
WITH EPHEMERIS.

This Planetarium is not only tho latest but the best, 
most simple and complete arrangement for showing 
In a practical manner the daily position of all the 
Planets and Moon. Any child who can read flgurde 
can adjust tbe Planets In their proper places for any 
day In tbe year (same being movable when desired). 
Every man with a family should have one, thua en- 
abllng bis children to become familiar with the mag
nitude, grandeur and sublime majesty of the many 
worlds around ns, while older people will be deeply 
interested In their occult or philosophical meanings. 
The Planetarium gives the diameter of the Sun, the 
Planets and the Moon, also their mean distances from 
tbe Sun, their velocity In orbit, and their sldcrial pe- 
^ >“ d«y»- .w« .».U? ‘y® Btyle«-ono Satin, the 
other Cloth; size, 14x18; handsomely mounted and 
framed; the planets ore made of tin, with enameled 
f^ . ............... ........................................

Every member of the Temple of tho Magi should 
bare thia Planetarium. T

Prices With Ephemeris i ’
BATIN- - - - - SfiJiOeach,
CLOTH - - - - - $3.00 each.
Will be sent to any address on receipt ofnrica and 

IS cents for express charges. Address The Pro
gressive Thinker, 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, HL

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome 
. By Rev. Chas. Chlnjquy, ex-jriett. A remarkable 

book. Pages, 832. Price 42.25.
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the rapids could be heard in the still

condition of mankind.
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the chalk in pieces. Had it been larger 5 cents. For sale at this office.

To apply this to the suicidal desire so 
prominent in the insane, I will' intro

' 1 illustration.

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Meetings held at Lakeside hall, Thirty- 
। first street and Indianaavenue, at 2 p. M. 
' every Tuesday afternoon, - _ .... --

Mansill’s . Almanac- and -. Planetary 
_______________ _ , Meteorology - is now -- ready. 'Every 
hittiagthe offender,in the center Of the fanner, every mystic, arid' .©vqr^ad- 
forehead, with a force which shivered vanced thinker should have it.' Price

AND

This Department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium, . .

serious .cQpsequencps woulg neeityaimy: 
have resulted.!’ Ot \c0ura9 pthe ^eanbe' 
was at an end; but I did’hot escape that 
terrible influence for thq evening.-< f ’

The study of this teaMeshowed me 
the danger which menaced the sensitive: 
and- gave the cause of a class of crimes 
which hitherto bad remained inexplic
able. ': - ' ■■ ' ■ " ■ ■ ■ 1 - '

Wo often hear pf those who have been 
trusted for years, and models of honesty, 
fidelity and moral uprightness, without 
warning committing some heinous 
crime against property or person. They 
usually say they were seized by a sud
den and uncontrollable impulse, and re
gretted their acts as soon as accom
plished.-

R. H. Weeks, Carlisle: Q. We have al . .. __
circle of three members. As soon as ■ (luce another personal _................... 
We sit at the table it moves. ' When we I While sitting in a circle at the home of 
take our bands from the table it will the venerable Dr. Underhill, in an 
be moved rapidly. One member of the almost unconscious state, I recognized 
circle becomes endowed, with great I the presence of several Indian spirits, 
strength, often.writing messages. Can | The roar of the Cayahoga river oyer 
you tell us what phases of-mediumship ” ' ._____________ .
are indicated and how .we may secure
the best results? ' ■ , '

A, In this circle are the yarious 
phases of physical manifestations and 
Writing. The most productive plan 
would be the formation of a larger cir
cle carefully selected qnd managed, ■ r i

1 ■ i
A Spiritualist, Shelby, Mich.: Q. Why 

is it necessary to beconq a member of a 
secret organization, sriv7<^’, the Magi,, 
for instance, introduced by-Olney H. 
Richmond, of Chicago?

A. For some ininds a secret organiza
tion is very attractive, and the social 
life gained within the gates is greatly 
prized.. Yet it is far from necessary for 
a Spiritualist to be a member of qny 
secret society.; As- I understand that 
philosophy, it is rather opposed to all 
methods which place barriers between 
coworkers; that elevates anything above 
the truth. It may.bq,well,.as in Masonic 
degrees, to pledge to.stand by a brother 
in distress, and -attend to the wants Of 
his children should they lose his care; 
but is it not better to pledge ourselves 
beyond the narrow walls of a society, to 
stand by everyone in distress, and every 
orphan needing help?

The Order of the Magi has the best 
features of all secret societies, but in 
this day and age it may bo said, of one 
and all that there can be no truth se
creted, attainable only by means of a 
password.

A Spiritualist ought to be known by 
his life’s conduct, and not by grip, se
cret .sign, or badge. If he is not spirit
ualized by his. belief, then he cannot 
properly call himself a Spiritualist.

I would not be understood as con
demning any secret order, much less the 
Magi, for many find their needs met by 
such organizations, derive great help 
and strength, and love the ritual, which 
to them stands in place of church work, 
discipline and creed. Let us all bo 
thankful that there are ways for each, 
according to his desires and needs, and 
instead of contending that others must 
see as we do, work in our own sphere to 
the utmost of our powers.

evening air, and to my sensitive ear was 
very distinct. Suddenly, I was seized, 
with a desire to rush away to the rapids’ 
and throw myself into the river. Ag.I 
'Started up,-some one caught hold of .me,, 
and aroused ine out of the sensitive state 
1 was in, so J gained , control of myself. 
Had that stiito been more profound ,and; 
il had once started, the end might have’ 
been tragic instead of comio. The desire 
continued doling the evening.- , I refer- 
the immediate cause of these examples 
to the pernicious influence of sitting in 
promiscuous circles. I ; ‘'

This is emphasized by the following in
cident: A young man in the employ of a 
farmer became mediumistic. There was

Anna Fuller, Florida: Q. (1) When a 
person is in a trance, and a disembodied 
spirit takes possession of her organism, 
what becomes of the mind or spirit of 
the person entranced?

(2) In case of obsession, what becomes 
Of therone obsessed? ’ ’ ■ " 7. 1

A. (1) There are two very distinct 
states of trance; one in which the spirit
ual perceptions are intensified, the other 
where they are under the control of an
other personality. It is the latter where 
the phenomena of obsession takes place. 
It must be held in mind that the con
trolling spirit does not, even in the 
most complete apparent obsession, dis
place the entranced spirit. Like a skill
ful hypnotist, the control over the sub
ject is gained, and the individuality of 
the latter is lost in that of the former; 
it is only a more perfect hypnotic con
trol. A spirit, were it dispossessed of its 
physical body, could not return.

(2) A great deal of speculation has 
been indulged in regarding obsession, 
so-called, whether it was really the 
control of a spirit, or referable to psy
chological causes more or less known. If 
we admit that spirits can control sensi
tives, then obsession is only a more per
fect form of control. When exercised 
oy good beings no harm can result, and 
the term is generally used when low and 
degrading influences are manifested. 
The class of intelligence called by A. J. 
Davis “Diakka,” and by Dr. Peebles 
"Gadarenes,” have strong psychological 
power, being in closer contact with 
earthly conditions, as is proven by the 
experience of all who have investigated 
the subject experimentally. The result 
pf obsession depends on the character of 
the obsessing spirit, providing the sub
ject surrenders his will. Whenever me
diums thus surrender their will, they 
become obsessed: that is, they yield 
their personality to the control of an ir
responsible agent and stand, on most 
dangerous ground. It may be that the 
controlling spirit is better and wiser 
than they, or faithless and selfish.

In the Watseka case, which has bo-

great excitement in the neighborhood, 
and night after night circles were held 
composed of the eager, the credulous 
.and skeptical. After a tew days he be
came obsessed by a power which seemed 
determine on his destruction. His 
language Of oaths: and profanity was 
dreadful to hear, and if opposed be be
came enraged, foamed at the mouth and 
sought to destroy those who spoke to 
him. He would rub across'the fields 
and throw himself against the gate or 
fence with a force which threatened 
serioiis-injury. ' ■

His friends brought him to me, hop
ing that they might be instructed by a 
higher spirit power. No sooner did he 
see me, nearly a fourth of a mile away, 
than he rushed toward me like a wild 
beast, cursing, raving ahd foaming at 
the mouth. I did not know the circum
stances of the case at that time, but I 
stood firm and catching his eye held him 
at bay. I supposed him to be an es
caped maniac, as I saw his friends com
ing in the distance, and as it has been 
my peculiar experience to Invariably 
win the confidence of the insane with 
whom I have been brought into contact, 
I had no fears. When his friends came 
they explained his case. There was 
only one remedy, and that was for me to 
magnetize him, by assistance, and in
troduce a superior will in the place of 
that which then held him. I exerted 
all my strength of purpose, with a strong 
assistance, and after an hour found him 
obedient to my desires. I told his 
friends that he was safe for two days and 
then he must visit me. He became free 
from the influence, and they neglected 
to return and in the evening of the sec
ond day he became again obsessed. The 
third day they brorighthim, fiercer than 
at first, arid it was with greatest difficul
ty I controlled him.

My spirit friends told them that he 
was in utmost danger, and if the ob
session again returned they could do no 
more; and above all things cautioned 
him against sitting in circles. That 
very evening, feeling restored, and 
pressed to do so, he sat and the obses
sion returned. This time I had not the 
least influence over him and the obsess
ing spirit mocked my futile efforts. 
With brief intervals this obsession con
tinued for some years, until the death of 
the victim. It was a most decided case 
of obsession. It would have passed for 
insanity, and I have no doubt that many 
cases which are treated as madness 
would readily yield to magnetism, being 
strictly referable to obsession.

While visiting, recently, a prominent 
insane asylum, I was thoroughly con
vinced that a great injustice was being 
done to a large number of patients, 
whose only difficulty was a sensitiveness 
which made them involuntary agents. 
The cure of such cases might readily 
be effected by magnetic treatment. The 
more I investigate impressibilty, or the 
sensitive state, the more charity I have 
for those who are led astray, or become 
obsessed as madmen and criminals. 
They should be judged by another 
standard than that which is applied to 
ordinary criminals.

A TEMPLEJEDIGATED.
The Spiritualists of Port

land, Oregon, Dedicate
Their New Place 

of Worship. !
We have reason to be proud of the 

success we are having here in the great 
Northwest. We'have obtained posses
sion, by lease, of one of the finest church 
edifices on the Pacific Coast, in which 
the First Spiritual Church will have its 
future home. It is a large, imposing 
structure, with a spire at least one hun
dred and fifty feet high. We are com
pletely refurnishing it. When com
pleted it will be one of the coziest as 
well as most comfortable churches in Hie 
city. . • .

On February 20th we dedicated the 
church. The building was packed to 
the doors. A fine programme was ren
dered. 7 77 ' ' '

Pi', Si Bi Hendeej' one of the most elo
quent spiritual Speakers in the' United 
States, delivered the'address? Follow
ing is, in part, what he said:’ '7'7' '' ' : 
FROM . BARBARISM. ..TO^ppi^^ 

• My Friends:—This seems to be a fit
ting time to briefly trace the progress
ive steps of-, mankind; - In ‘all . ages and 
countries, whether , civilized or barbar
ous, two great factors: are ever, present; 
The wise; .men • and the ; multitudes the 
governors'and the' governed. Keeping 
this fact in view, we will go back In his
tory a few centuries before the Christ
ian era, taking into consideration the

,j •
At that time,- outside of a few wise 

men,-.the mentality, of the. Eastern-Hem
isphere, from Asia down'through India, 
Egypt and lower Europe, had not 
reached a sufficient development to 
comprehend a realm of life beydnd the 
material elements in which they lived. 
Yet we find that element, of Divinity, 
the inner-life, that ever impels man on
ward and upward, even among these 
crude people, creating a desire for a 
better condition of future life.

They worshiped the wondrous beauty 
of the stars at night; the majestic glory 
of the Sun (the god) of day. They 
builded for themselves idols of wood and 
stone, ornamented with precious jewels, 
hideous in face and form. They fell 
down and worshiped these material 
things that they ooiild’s'ee, and feel, and 
understand. Mothers tore'from their 
breasts their innocent'babes', and cast 
them into the Ganges. The most horri
ble sacrifices were made to appease the 
supposed wrath of their heathen gods. 
Every tie of affection ■ was'ruthlessly 
trampled upon—all for one purpose: To 
buy for themselves a state of peace and 
happiness in the future.. At last, human 
nature could bear no more. Their souls 
revolted at these cruelties that brought 
no return of good. A mighty cry went 
up from these people asking for some
thing better.

At this time we find there lived in 
Palestine the most humble and despised 
people on the earth. They had been 
driven from place to place, persecuted 
and spat upon, until forced to congre
gate in one small corner of the inhabited 
globe. A race of Jews—among them 
wise men who formulated a god and 
heaven, taught the people to worship—’ 
not Idols of wood and stone, but an ideal 
man, a king of gigantic form. They 
clothed him in fine raiment, of a pattern 
the people understood. They gave him 
all the passions and all the virtues they! 
themselves possessed. They placed him 
on a throne of white .and wondrous beau
ty, selecting for their heaven all the 
most perfect things of earth. They 
builded a white city, paving its streets 
with gold (earth’s most precious metal). 
They peopled it with angels, copied 
from virgins of perfect beauty. That 
they might quickly pass from one realm 
of bliss to another, they gave them 
wings plucked from the whitest plumed 
birds of earth, and transplanted the 
trees, and flowers, into this elysium of 
delight. ' ,

Thus, my friends,- from the most de
spised sourpe came the foundation upon 
which rests the entire superstructure of 
Christian civilization. This heaven,, 
this God, this ।promised land of rest, so 
fully meeting the understanding and de-; 
sires of the heathen idol-worshipers of; 
the North: this God that was mightier 
than all their gods combined,.permitting 
their babes to grow into glorious man
hood and beautiful womanhood, com
pletely answering their prayers, rapidly 
converted tbe majority of the northern 
kingdoms. This was the first step from 
a barbarous, material idolatry into the

come famous, a spirit friend took com
plete possession of the medium, and for 
a year the latter had no conscious exist
ence. There was the object of coming 
into close relations with the obsessing 
spirit’s family, and at the end of the ap
pointed time the medium was restored 
to full consciousness and selfhood. It 
was a beautiful-illustration of spiritual 
laws, and had a happy ending, but we 
are appalled at the consequences which 
this instance shows to be possible, for a 
brutal and selfish spirit to gain the same 
control when conditions are furnished. 
It further shows the necessity of under
standing the laws and conditions of sen
sitiveness and control, that the dangers 
may be guarded against.

I introduce some instances which have 
come under my own observation, from 
the many more or less important, as 
illustrating two distinct phases.

I was sitting with a circle around a 
large, walnut dining-table, which was 
moving in response to questions. The in
telligence claimed to be an Indian, and to 
a request said he would sketch his own 
portrait by my hand. With a piece of 
chalk the size of a small marble, my 

/hand drew on the table a grotesque 
portrait. We all laughed, and my father 
who had left the table and was seated at

Sunday Meetings in Chicago.
First Society of Spiritualists of Chi

cago, Hooley’s Theatre. 11 a. m
The People’s Home Spiritualist Asso

ciation, at Bricklayers’ hall, 93 South 
Peoria street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. M.

North Side Society, Schlotthauer’s 
Hall, Sigel and Sedgwick streets. 2:30 
and 7:45 p. m.

The Progressive Society, 3120 Forest 
avenue. Children’s Lyceum, 1;30pm. 
Services at 3:00 and 7:30 p. M.

The First .Spiritual Society of the 
South Side, Auditorium Hall, 77 Thirty- 
first street. 2:30 and 7:30 P. M. .

Spiritual meetings at Custer Post 
Hall, 85 South Sangamon street. Serv
ices at 2:30 arid 7:30 P. M.

Spiritual Union, Nathan Hal.l, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue. 7:30 P. M. • .

The Spiritual Research Society, Or
pheus Hall, in Schiller Theatre Build
ing, Randolph street, between Clark and 
Dearborn. Every Sunday at 3 P, M. and

first plane of spiritual mentality.
Soon, however,, the world, believing 

heaven a fixture, lapsed into forgetful
ness of God, careless of his liabilities to 
anger, until, as centuries passed away, 
the multitude,became so corrupt the 
faithful found it necessary to devise a 
plan of. purflhhment. A region of, fire, 
an infliction Of the most excruciating 
pain, that of burning (another well-un
derstood earthly condition) was to be 
their lot in future life, unless they re
pented. ’ ’ "

Continual preaching at last roused 
ftSffifiJteteaW ptflanger f and fear 
of God: overcame them;: theta, id their 
dire distress, once niore p prayer, went 
up, pleading for dMiverhhce frbiii this 
appalling fate. p

Then there came thh'birth Of a'most 
beautiful ideal. Down .amori^'the low
liest of the. Jews, In a. manger among 
the cattle? a babe of , perrett bea'utyAVas 
born. There arose the ‘Star of Betbie-

world £he fact of spirit return. We re- . 
fuse to, accept this painted picture of a 
far-off Leuven, with all this infinite Cre
ative.pqwer, concehtr^ii into one indi
vidualized being. I |

This wonderfully constructed mh7 
chine, the brain of man, the seat of 
reason! ever expanding and developing 
into a more sensitive condition, foTcing • 
the soul into realms of higher life, meet
ing on a common ground, with those 
people who have passed from earth, ode 
more step into the sphere of. infinite 
wisdom, counseling with them, as ra- 
ticnal beings, receiving practical in- 
structioris to apply to evevy-day life.

How consistent, my friends, that we, 1 
the advocates of this knowledge, who, 
only a score of years ago, were scoffed 
at and despised by the-multitude; that 
we, the representative of spirit forces, 
stand to-night, in this building (the 
First Congregational Church of Port
land, Oregon), to dedicate it to the uses 
of our spirit-friends, that they, through 
various channels, may demonstrate the 
truth of «Ur claims. '

(5 The World moves Ori. The ■ divine 
forces;-the life-prindiple of all things, 
that has carried man-from a condition 
of. darkened mentality, step by step 
through/ the material' into the spiritual; 
teaches'us that all the past idol-building, 
God-andrheaven building,are only factors 
of growth in the soulteenter of nature’s 

products, pushing their way gradually 
upward to that Source of life from 
whence they came, reaching in each 
successive age a closer Union of physical 
and spiritual. /1 * ’ ' :

We have penetrated the veil of mys-’ 
tery. We have received a baptism of 
knowledge. We are one step in advance 
of oup Christian brothers. We hold out 
our hands to them, wishing with all pur 
hearts that they, too, will mingle with 
ns and receive this ■ holy baptism of 
knowledge, that wipes away the tears of 
sorrow, receives once more the cares 
of loved ones gone before, buries preju
dice and calmly investigates, realizing 
that we have only added certainty to 
belief—only completed the picture: 
Thou spirit of God, thou being of love, 
To Whose bright realm so far above 
The eyes of men so lovingly turn. 
Their souls reach out toward that 

mighty urn,
From which in thy love through etern

ity shall burn. ;. .
■As written by the sages of old, 
Within this nook the Story is told, 
How, in'earth's early; day God created 
Man of noble form arid beautiful face, 
Created' he him the' foundation of a

■ mighty race,
Not wishing any part ptduty to shirk, 
Blessed with a companion to complete 

- the work. > «
This is the fable written in ages past; 
To the second book we turn at last. 
After years of errors, after sorrows un

told, ■
God, in his mercy, remodels the mold, 
ifhese beings he created centuries ago— 
Faulty in passions that ebb and flow, 
Endowed with life like the earth from 

which they came,
Crowned with reason, ambitious for 

wealth and fame. '
Forgot their mother, to God failed to 

bow the knee,
That He, complacently sitting on his 

throne might see' '
How obedient, how humble and peni

tent they could be.
While God was furldiis with wrath at 

these children of Kis,
The Holy Ghost—that white-robed An- 

■ gel of Peace— ' '
Came softly stealing in; her presence 

caused his anger to cease.
Instead of angry words, from his lips 

there fell:
“I’ll send my beloved Son to save their 

souls from Hell."
He came; that glorious Being of light. 
Came and rescued the world from night. 
Without the influence of this ideal so 

grand
Working for centuries all over the land, 
This earth would be a maelstrom of vice 

and crime, ■1 -
Idolatry; paganism, torture savage de

bauchery, all the time. .
And this temple, whose arched dome 

covers as to-night,
Would not have been built to dedicate 

; , to those beings so bright.
. Not to arch-angels of a mythical past, 
; But to those grand minds who, at last, 
’ Their works on earth well done,

Have moved another step towards that 
central sun. .

Thou Divine Intelligence that reigns su
preme in that celestial realm of pu
rity, ' '

We dedicate to thee this room.
Here years ago a seed was sown, 
Baptised by thee in name of God su

preme alone,
Nurtured by trusting in Christ, his only 

begotten Son,
Until the plant into a sturdy tree has 

grown,
Until to-day we bring the knowledge of 

spirit return. ,; ■-
Thus we add to tha work already begun, 
The halo of Truth warming the buds 
. into bloom, J
No creed, no mockery, no soul eternally 

lost,
But loVe and wisdom ever guiding the 

' gathering host. ' ;

ITEMS IN GENERAL,
In Regard to Spiritualism 

and Its Workers.

the opposite side of the room said: “It 
looks, like Satan!” Instantly my miod 
ffdm/IigBt and pleasant thoughts was 
changed to fierce and unutterable hat- 
i,ed’'',jJAhger turnedithe light to bloody 
redness,'ahd to kill was an uncontroll
able desire under-which my hand threw 
tlle-hlialk with’theprecisiontof a bullet,

Chicago Fraternal Endeavor Society, 
Lodge hall, No. 11 North Ada street. 
Meeting 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.

Society Students of Nature, Kremer 
Hall, 574 Armitage and Campbell ave
nues, (near car barns) Sunday at 7:30 
P. M.: Lyceum at 2:30 P. M.

Free Spiritual meetings are held every 
Sunday evening at the home of Mrs. L. 
A. Roberts, 107 South Leavitt st.

OTHER MEETINGS.
Band of Harmony, Thursday, 7:45 p. M. 

Orpheus Hall, Schiller Theatre.
National Society of Spiritualists, 681 

W. Lake street, Wednesday evenings 
7:45 o’clock. ,

hem. In this expression-ot helpless in
nocence, we behold the habitation Of di- 
vtnlty. What a benefit,”- what a grand 
purpose this ideal has served!

Here, my friends, through the doors 
of this church, in the past years, hun
dreds have comertrusting in Jesus, the 
Christ, the son of God. How great the 
number of human beings saved from 
the gutter. How many Hearts have” re
ceived here the “Balm of Gilead,” ahd 
been blessed in the faith. Their loved 
ones, stricken by the hand of death, 
have passed into heaven, have been re
ceived upon the bosom of Jesus, at the 
right band of God.

This is only another step into higher 
civilization—an expression of the divine 
spirit through material man.

We know our Christian friends are 
honest and sincere in their belief... 7„'...

All of these.beautiful pictures, all the 
promises that have been made of eternal 
rest, and joy in a far-off heaven, do not 
satisfy the longings. o|,;a human soul;. 
This ever-restless, ever-expanding force, 
this inner man, demands, inpre than be- 
Hef^iV demands facts. ^ 7- .. ’ 7.- .7

In answer', there came, within tijis ceri-. 
tury a phenomenal expression of ah in
telligence that has demonstratedrto the

HOW TO SUCCEED.
• .’ Awcll-writtentrcBUveon 1‘ersoiwl MaguotiMimndI It, 
(levelopment, tb assure- anprpveiucut in life, cun be hud by 
mentioning twine and date of this paper and enclosing toe. 
to Prof. Anderson, Masonic Temple, Chicago. This book 
should be read by. everyone as it means the betterment ot 
moral, mental and physical manhood and womanhood 
aoo op, book on Hypnotism, xuc. Large book fa,

WORK IN OHIO—CHILDREN OF SPIRIT- 
UAI46TS—MRS. ADA FOYE AND HER 
WORK—FAKES—LYMAN O. HOWE.
To the Editor:—At present writing 

I am at home, making an effort by will 
and deed to overcome physical inflic
tions, caused, as I am led' to believe, by 
climatic conditions. That statement re
minds me of an able article I have just 
read from the pen of one of our most 
gifted Spiritual lecturers, in which he 
says: “From the metaphysical stand
point, physical diseases are physical 
effects, proceeding from mental states of 
unrest and discord. It is not strictly 
true that diseases have mental causes; 
but, rather, diseases are mental, and 
they produce physical effects.” This 
may be true/but such lessons are.not 
plain at all times to the one who en
deavors to, make a self-application,. I 
was determined that the .rigors of a 
Northern winter, shduld Uvi1)? toe- uo 
discomfort, In spite of $11, my philosophy 
my Inflictipns. have interfered serjbqsu 
with my winter's work. / Friends have 
complained in every, section' where I 
have beerq of being, victims of; la 
grippe. The difference between them 
and mysqUis, J, somehow, have not been 
able to get “the grip”—in another sepse.

Not withstanding my afflictions, Flipve 
passed a comparatively busy winter, and 
trust the season has not passed without 
some profit, in an intellectual and spirit
ual Sense, to myself.

Our work in Columbus and Dayton, 
Ohio, and Dunkirk and Muncie, Ind., 
has been reported, and I would only add 
that every where, so far As I have been 
able to learn, the Spiritual movement is 
pressing forward as never before. Our 
Worthy lecturers and mediums are in 
constant demand, and although tho 
stringency of the times has caused some 
of the societies to have less meetings, or 
reduce the salary of speakers to some 
extent, the interest, enthusiasm ahd 
sympathy on the part of such societies 
toward its workers has seemed to in
crease, and judging from my observa
tions along the line, a more thorough 
co-operation is coming about between 
the preachers and the laymen in our 
ranks. ■

I am home so seldom—that is, Sundays 
and occasions when meetings are held—I 
scarcely get in touch with the Spiritual
ists in my home-city, and only know of 
their work through the papers. We 
have been urged for several years to 
“settle doWn” in Chicago (I suppose that 
means live at home) and inaugurate an 
independent society, with an auxiliary 
in the way of a Young People’s Spiritual 
Association, but the calls have been so 
numerous, especially for Mr. Hull’s work 
in fields abroad, he has found no time. 
I do not suppose any society solicits Mr. 
Hull’s services on the ground that he is 
“the best speaker” that can be secured, 
but no other one is doing the work that 
he is, and it seems everywhere to be a 
needed work.

Last Sunday morning I visited for the 
first time the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum that meets at 8020 Forest ave
nue. This lyceum occupies one of the 
prettiest halls on the South Side. I 
have not the name of the conductor, but 
the guardian, Mrs. Laura Page, seems 
to be eminently fitted for the position, 
and deserves a larger following in her 
grand -work.

Where are the children of the Spirit
ualists and freethinking people in this 
city? I am credibly informed that many 
little ones, whose parents are Spiritual
ists and never*attend any but Spiritual 
meetings, are sent to Sunday-schools of 
the most conservative churches. When 
I have, on different occasions, expressed 
my surprise at this, I have been assured 
that "no harm could possibly come from 
allowing little1 ones to attend these 
schools.’’ Said a friend to me about a 
dozen years since in an Eastern city: “I 
can counteract all the church influence 

' during the week that is thrown around 
my children on Sunday;” yet less than 
three years since the poor woman de
clared: “I have no sympathy among my 
children, not even toleration;” and she 
added, “not one of them at heart be
lieves in the churches, yet they beg of 
me to say nothing in reference to Spirit
ualism among their friends.” So, very 
likely, other parents, who take no in

. terest in the interior unfolding of their 
children, but are ambitious for them to 
get into society through the church, will 
tell the same story a few years hence.

I have nothing to say concerning those 
. girls and boys who are old enough to 

choose for themselves. I do not believe

At > the’conclusion of the programme, 
Dr. Lote, the pastor, with water; bap
tised the Altar and church arid dedicated 
it to the use of heavenly-visitants for
ever. ■ .”. ■
• I am reading your 1‘Encyclopaedia of 
Death,"and think it one of- the grandest 
books written. May you. have a million 
subscribers, . .

The church has refused to let me go 
East, so have reluctantly agreed to re
main another six months. ■ 
: 1 -■ ‘ Yours for truth,

Ben M. Barney.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance, by Florence Marryat, The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult' science have 
prepared her 'to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1, For sale 
at this office.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untramineled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased v-TSi it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this, office.- Price, cloth,: $L25; paper, 
50 cents, .i'.i :,- ; - ,:■. I’ •.-: ■: . ■

It is - estimated that ’th?.;water. of the 
whole ocean contains in solution over 
2,000,000 tons o! pure silver, •

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.
This New Star Study in Oc

cult Astronomy Contains:
■ 1. A system lor finding the positions of the planets 
tn our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century. This knowledge has for ages been

•. JWte—This Information In any other form, tf It were 
Subllahed, would cost from seventy-five to one bun-

3 Thia system also contains a chart which will give 
the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
all past, present and future centuries, with one an
nual correction, which makes It the greatest astro- 
nomlcal device ever Invented by man. _

3. The chart also gives the moon's relation, to the 
earth and sun, and the regularity of Its phases, for all 
“WA like manner. '........................................

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relations of the stars that may be 
found, as they operate upon the earth, and Influence 
tbe Uvea of those who do, and those who do not do 
their duty, while here. „ . ..........................................

5. The work contains tbe Zodiac, and explain? its 
signs In a manner that calle charity to the soul for all 
i^M .

6, The signs of the planets, the harmony and inhar. 
mony of their polarities is a feature of the study.

7. The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, la clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects 
of the planets to the earth, is fully illustrated and ex- 
P>!“’ .....................................................................

9. The co-ordinating qualities are touched upon In 
tbe reading, affinity existing between some magnets, 
w^M’_______

10, The delineation of the Horoscope of a recently 
noted personage, showing a marked intellectual char
acter, with purity and gentleness of a high degree.

II. This study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both tbe 
Orient and.the Occident, and explains and teaches In 
language comprehensible by all tho eternal truths of 
lnW- ......... . . .

12. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, or distance aud motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandehr, and presents a pic
ture to the mind’s eye, which shows the wonderful re
lation and actions of worlds, suns and systems, in all 
their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within the reach of all. for tha small sum of 
$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of price.

For sale at this office.

THE PSYGHOGR^PH
-OR—

DIAL PLANOHETTE.
Tbl« ioatrument Ie substantially tbe same as that 

employed by Prof. Hare to bls early luveatlfiatlons. 
In ft* Improved form It ly>s been before the public for 
more than seven years, and In the hands of thousanda 
of persona has proved Ite superiority over tbe Plan- 
cbette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of tbo communications received by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? ■ 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbo Psycbograph la an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who Were not aware Of 
their inudluwteUo gilt, have, after a tew sittings, 
bean able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Mody 
who began with It aa an amusing toy, found tbit tbo 
Intelligence controlling li knew more than them
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: ‘‘I had 
communications <by the Paychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown In tbe old yard. They hat* 
been highly satisfactory, and proved tome that Spir
itualism Is Indeed true, and tbe communications bay* 
given my heart tbc greatest comfort In the Severest 
loss 1 have bad of bod, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have Inode Illi 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the Pay
chograph. It Is very simple lu principle and construc
tion. aud I am sure must lie far more seueltlve to spir
itual power than the one now In use. 1 believe It will 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and sen t pottage paid front 
the manufacturer, for $i,OO, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND —

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.’. TO WHIPS IB ADDED .’.

Volney1 a Answer to Dr. Priestly, b Biographical Notice 
by Count Darn, and tbe Zodiacal Signs and 

Constellations by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, In large, 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. One vol., 
poets VO, 248 pages; paper, 60 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

This te undoubtedly one of the best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly points out tho 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. Tbo author 
Is supposed to meet in tbo ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and the causes ot both tho prosperity and tho 
ruin of anolent states. A general assembly of tho 
nations Is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, tho source and origin of religion, of govern
ment, and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature- 
founded on Justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in Oriental History, 

Embracing tho Origin of tho Jews, the Rise aud Deval, 
9Pm6n.1 9f Zoroastrianism and the Derivation ot 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence OUr Aryan 
Ancestors? By O. W. Brown. M. D. One of tho most 
valuable works ever published. Price #1.60.

POEMS.
By Edith WHUs Linn. A volume of sweet outpour

Ings of a gentle nature, who has no thought of the 
bitter cruelty Of earth-life. These are sweet, winsome 
aud restful. Price <100. 1

Echoes From the World of Song.1
A collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus, lu book form. By C. P LongloY |
Price <1.25. Postage 15 cents.

THE SPIRITS’ WORK. '
What I beard, saw, and felt al Cassadaga Lake. By 

11. L. Suydain. It Is a pamphlet that will well pay pe
rusal. Print: 15 couts.

POEMSOFPROGRESSr
By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable. 

Price at.oo.

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.
By Florence Marryat. author of "A Scarlet Sin," 

‘‘How Like a Woman." "Tne Risen Dead," “There Is 
No Death’" etc. Cloth, Slud.

“BEYOND THE QATEsT
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. A highly entertaining 

work. Price 11.00.

IMMORTALITY.
A poem in five cantos. “If a man die. shall lie HreF* 

Is fully answered. By W. 8. Barlow, author of 
Voices. Price 60 cents.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
.The Candle From Inder the Bushel-, or Thirteen 
Hundred and Six Questions to tbe Clergy. By Wm.
Hart. Price *Hcenti. '

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how htl 
life nod teachings were utilized to formulate Christi
anity. Price 15 cents. For pale at this office.

in coercion, but there are scores of little 
tots sent out from Spiritualists’ homes 
every Sunday to hear, under the instruc
tion of orthodoxy, the things that are 
denounced in their homes.

How much joy and knowledge may be 
imparted to the children in our kind of 
a Sunday-school! How many beautiful 
lessons may be drawn from nature
relations given of her work in the most 
common things. These may.be made as 
fascinating as “fairy stories,” and ap
plied charmingly to their lives in some 
Way, until they grow to understand that 
they, as Spiritual beings, are more won
derful than suns and stars. .

The children do not need more preach
ing or moralizing, but educating: edu
cated to .a knowledge of the relationship 
they bear'to the soul / side and matter 
side of tho universe. This can be made 
sb plain that (Children can grasp it, and 
without sermons grow intp a knowledge 
of the useful and appreciation of the 
lovely in this world. But enough on 
this. I beg pardon for taking so much 
space; when on this point I forget myself.

Last Sunday afternoon, I had' the 
pleasure of listening to Mrs. Ada L. 
Foye; she is surely one of the most re
markable mediums on our platform at 
the present time. She is wonderfully 
unfolded in clairvoyance and clairaudi- 
ence. The messages she voices from 
departed frionds are positively convinc
ing, both in matter and in the manner 
in which they are given. She serves 
the First Spiritual Society oi the South 
Side the present month, also during 
April. It is the intention of that Society 
to hold a, celebration Sunday, the 31st. 
morning, afternoon and evening.

I understand the meetings at various 
points in the city are all well attended.

I hear but one expression in reference 
To the recent exposures of fakes in this 
city, and that .is, “it is time there was a 
Sifting.” Such, exposure^ cannot injure 
the honest workers, and never, until this 
work is thoroughly done, will, medium
ship bo honored by the masses as it 
should bo, 2 '

SUMIS &3W*.
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POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
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v iisa Sprague’s Experience 
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bible marvel workers,
AXD THE- WOE'DROVS POWES 

fl which helped or made them perform might, 
works sod utter Inspired words, together with soma 
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about one o’clock in the morning by a 
messenger, who requested me to get up 
and take the two o’clock train to Ripley 
to see Henry Tompkins’ child—a boy 
about ten months old, sick with the 
dysentery. The messenger—Mrs. Henry 
Tompkins’ brother—said: “Dr. Taylor 
had given the child up and told them it 
could not live till morning.” I asked 
him who sent him for me. He said his 
father .and mother. “Very well, then,” 
my controls said, “you need not go. 
From this hour the child liveth. Go 
home and tell your parents their faith 
hath made him whole.” I then told him 
I would call there on my way to West
field the next day. Stopping over one 
•train the next morning I found the dys
entery-- cured, - and . though : somewhat: 
>weak( the child was entirely out of dan
ger. I asked when-the-change occurred, 
'and Mrs, Tompkins stated: ‘.‘A little past 
one lastpight.” I asked Mrs. Tompkiris 
how this .came about, their sending. for 
me?. .She, said she'was_ watching the 
child with”ihe other•'grandmother, and

AN EXPERIENCE WITH WEIRD INFLUENCES. I i
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AJ THEFALLS.
A Night with John Doughty.
FORWARDED FOR PUBLICATION 

MRS. M U. R. TODD, 
Four o’clock iu the afternoon and

BY

the
winter daylight fading.

Had I followed a man of secret arts? 
Was I with him in a nether world? 
Was I environed by the instruments of 
his necromancy? >

I had come to Robertsville with a very 
practical object—to take notes for one 
night upon the goings-on at the station, 
but in truth it had been a bit uncanny, 
the approach, for we had gone down, not 
.up, as is natural; down from the cliff 
above by a long passage into the top of 
the workshop of the Lights, and from 
there to its lowest depths. So it was not 

- without reason that, in thefirst moment, 
weird thoughts intruded, though reas
surance came as more leisurely I ob
served our surroundings. There was 

' machinery, and I was no stranger to 
that,' while the place itself was not «n- 
like the well-kept engine-room of a city 
factory. ■

, Over in one corner,descending through 
the ceiling, was a tube of boiler iron, four 
feet in diameter, leading into a horizon
tal cylinder of the same material, per
haps six feet by five. From the end of 

<■ the cylinder projected the shaft of the 
waterwheel concealed within it, the 
shaft extending lengthwise of the room 
and supporting the pulleys to which the 

: dynamos were belted. From the other 
■ end of the cylinder or wheelcase the 
shaft reached out far enough to rest up
on a solid bearing, and from that end of 
the case also the tube emerged again to 
a stovepipe-shaped elbow and dropped to 
the river below. Later I learned that 
this case with its wheel was nearly forty 
feet lower than the water in the dam up 
stream whence the tube came, and that 
it was fifteen feet further to the surface 
of the water under us, where it dis
charged—a sheer fall of fifty-three and a 
half feet from level to level. Truly it 
was a giant power with which the quiet 
yuan in cap, working-jacket and rubber- 
soled shoes was. about to perform his 
Right’s work. I could not restrain a 
feeling of admiration at the signs of his 

. easy control over the mighty forces. 
Even now, though we had been in the 
room but ten minutes, such was his or
derly arrangement of everything that 
his hand was on the gate-wheel ready to 
start it.

- ’‘Watch the pressure gauge and you 
.will see a flood example of the inertia of 
water,” he said.

I did as I was bid and stared hard at 
’the dial. The imprisoned water in the 
•tube where the turbine waited was 
. straining at the sides of its cell with a 
force which the silent gauge-finger 
'marked as fourteen pounds per square 
inch. '•

Round went the wheel that opened the 
’ gate and sure enough I heard a plug of 
water in the tube break away and fall 

’before the rest could follow it, and saw 
’ the needle, for the fraction of a second 
: only, recede to less than five pounds 
pressure. Then the inert mass leaped 
.forward and the needle returned to its 
.position.

Lively times began now. I seated 
.'myself comfortably by the stove and 
I watched the wizard, as I had begun to 
call him, manipulate tho machinery. 
There was no hap-hazard in his pro
ceedings. Indicators everywhere about 
'us told their stories, and he consulted 
them unceasingly. In fact, so constant
ly was he guided by them, that I won- 

‘dered, as a passing fancy, whether this 
master of the dynamos, if ever he should 
.fall in love, would not avoid all the usual 
anxiety and suspense incident to such 
condition, by some kind of an ammeter 

/With rheostat attachment, which should 
tecord the degree of her affection with 
absolute certainty by a pointer on a 
clock face. *
■ ' But fanciful conceits have no place in 
my story. Just now he was regulating 
by one of these same indicators the 
speed of the shaft, which in a short time 
lie had running regularly at 410 revolu
tions per minute. After that, one by 
Biie he threw on the dynamos.

I ’ With the first slow motion of the ap
paratus the current so simply but mys- 

1 teriously produced began to oe gathered 
f up, a few sparks flashing from the com- 
i mutators. As the speed increased a hum 
.and a whirr filled the room, the flashing 
gnoreased, the transformed but still 

hackled giant of the tube was ready to 
be. freed for his bound upon the wire. 
Then the quiet man turned the lever, 
land a flood of light bursting from over- 
shead told us that on the instant the mad 
acurrent had rushed through the wires to 
[the farthest extremity, and back again, 
tanl the circuit had been made. At 
Hengt’t all the machines were running. 
RA monotonous uproar hammered on our 
^ars, but Winsted, we knew, was bathed 
in mild and placid light. I wondered 

[why a curiosity of those who used it 
' every night did not lead more of them 
to visit the solitudes whence it came, 
and the lonely man on duty there.
" Everything now was running smoothly. 
Conversation, though difficult at first, 

• was easier as I became accustomed to 
the noise, and I wandered around asking 
questions. Patiently, painstakingly, all 
were answered, clean to my final one— 
‘‘Why do the sparks at the commutator
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so vary in length that you can tell when, 
lights are turned off in Winsted?” ;'

. “Because cutting out lights which are 
in series reduces the resistance in the 
line and the machine will send a larger 
amount, due to the - reduced resistance, 
and then the field magnet being stronger 
by reason of that larger amount, will 
cause a change-in the position of the 
neutral point between the poles of the 
magnet, and of course the position of the 
spark on the commutator will corre
spond with the change of the neutral 
point.”

“Oh, of course, certainly,” I said 
briskly, and sat down to write out the 
explanation in full.

.1 finished it, looked up across the 
room, and saw John standing behind the 
chairs in which he. had just seated two 
ladies, hear the fire.. The one-of these 
was the chaperone; but the other, rosy- 
cheeked, lithe-formed, with dark hair 
and eyes (John told me about the eyes 
aftrwards), was the chaperoned, and. a 
vision of beauty I had not dreamed of 
seeing herd. Yet neither seemed un
certain of the place. As forme, I con
tinued my writing, about - the lonely 
vigils of the watcher of the dynamos. '

But after they had gone Lneared the 
stove, and once more picnicked at the 
Falls of the Tunxis, Jt was not summer, 
to be sure, but neither was it a languid 
summer-day appetite I brought, and it 
is . good coffee which John brews amid 
his lightnings at 10 o’clock at night. ' 

■ Lunch over, there were the oil cups to 
be filled, again, and while and after he 
was doing this, the master toyed with 
his servant for me as with a plaything. 
Everything seemed saturated with the 
subtle fluid. Even the belts which in 
other shops often generate it, here 
seemed surcharged. From them sparks 
jumped to our extended fingers, tingling 
through their tips like needles. In the 
globe of an incandescent light used as a 
Leyden jar, the fluid would condense 
till it leaped through the glass to the 
holding hand. Near the machine it 
flitted continuously on the pulleys from 
hub to rim, and from rim to belt in rib
bons of phosphorescent light. But it 
was with the terrible dynamic force, 
born of the machines themselves, that 
the most startling effects were produced;

The strange interchange of magnetic 
and electric power was marvelously 
shown. In one place one could hArdly 
hold a piece, of iron touching a shaft, so 
powerfully was it pulled by the unseen 
element. In'another a stiff wire held in 
the air at the neutral point between the 
magnet would hang lifeless from the 
hand, but at the slightest movement 
either way would be grasped in an in
visible clutch till, if firmly gripped, it 
would bend in the strain. '

And there was danger, too, about us.
“Look out that you don’t touch these 

two parts of the machine at the same 
time,” said John.

He rolled up his sleeve and showed me 
a scar where once the burning fluid had 
sizzled his flesh and made him reel as if 
drunk. That was a 2,200 volt shock, 
and the worst he ever had. He led mo 
to one of tbe ammeters, and to show me 
what such a blow might be like, I 
grasped two handles while he turned on 
a current of 100 volts only—hand and 
arm were numbed by the shock. At the 
main switch-board he showed me the 
working of the levers, and told me that 
if I should seize, one in each hand, the 
inner prongs of the two forks, a current 
of 2,000 volts would pass through me; if 
the outer prongs, one of 2,800 volts, and 
I should fall dead to the floor. Yet they 
were only rods of polished brass, which 
one might easily touch for the mere 
brightness of the things. I shuddered 
and turned from them.

Then he dissected an arc lamp and ex
plained its wdrlcing. In the passing cur
rent he put a bit of steel; it burnea with 
dazzling violet coruscations. He suffered

fol- 
the 
our

the flow to pass between brasses; it 
glowed with the green flames of copper.

So experiment after experiment ‘ ’ 
lowed till my eyes were tired with 
blinding rays, and we returned to 
chairs by the fire.

theAnd now there was a lighting of_ 
weed, a watching of the smoke-wreaths, 
and a talk —of things electric —in 
which we
“Dipt into the future far as human eye 

could see,
Saw the vision of the world and all the 

wonder that would be,”
(including the trolley in operation in 
Winsted), and then

“John,” said I, “what is electricity?” 
“I don’t know.”
I was not disappointed, for I knew he 

did not know, that no one else knew, 
and that no really plausible theory had 
ever been broached.

Clearly, however, my question had 
wakened some deep, interesting line of 
thought, for in a moment he leaned 
nearer to me and said, weighing every 
word:

“Nobody will ever know what it is. 
We may talk of it as a mode of motion— 
a variant of heat aud light. It may be 
that. For oUr practical uses the theoiy 
is well enough, but I tell you,” some
thing in his tone made me listen wondert 
ingly, “it is more than ’ that. There is 
in it that which touches life as no other 
so-called force does. Conditions are born 
of it—rather.are coexistent with it— 
which place it in tbe gap between vital
ity and soulless existence. It forms the 
bridge across which we may summon. 
Yes, and clothe in material form th& 
intelligences about us. It”—

“Man,” I shouted, “do you know what 
you are saying?”

“Listen,” he said quietly. “You 
have read the ‘Quick and the Dead.’ 
You remember, then, the strange, sud
den revulsion of feeling which overcame 
Barbara at times when she seemed to 
see the face of her dead husband. You 
remember how these experiences came 
during interviews with the man be
tween whom and herself there was ex
treme magnetic sympathy. Well, that 
sympathy is common enough in the 
world in some degree, but after all it is 
but one of the protean forms under 
which electric force manifests itself. 
You may have thought the vision of her 
husband did not exist outside of her 
own overwrought imagination. Your 
thought is-that, of thousands who have 
read the book. But I have read differ-, 
ent from the .thousands, Andras for* the' 
liuhdreds who? are ^wonkijig,amid. this: 
force, the'same as I,T, 'in my solitude, 
have seen more than they,,. What.Bar- 
bara beheld was a real .manifestation 
made possible by certain electric condi
tions produced by'th e-jntomity of cbm'-

plementaiw personal, uiagpetic - temper^, 
aments. Here the same-conditions are; 
present, as ,-the result oU the dynamic - 
generation of thq; pulsing currents—and 
lean use.them.” . < ;■:/■,.. / , :

, We had both risen aS his earnestness 
increased,-and now he stood with flushed' 
face, as jt were, triumphant. r

I was too bewildered to speak.. ,Efp 
Ibokefl at me as' if questioning with' him-, 
self a moment, then turned to the little 
cupboard back of the stove and took out 
a small box. -

“Come.” ‘
I followed him to the other side of the 

room, where he motioned me to the cor? 
ner near the switchboard. He was act
ing now under a kind of suppressed 
excitement very different from his pre
vious calmness. Leaving me facing the 
glare, he walked hurriedly to one of the 
dynamos. I saw him take the box in 
his hands as if to open it, when a quick 
gleam played about the - dynamo,: and 
then a thick cloud of white smoke rose 
from it, completely enveloping machine 
and man. At the same time I was con
scious of an indeterminate odor faintly 
resembling that of methyl alcohol.

The thick: vapqr did hot dissipate into 
the air as that from a flash of gunpowr 
der would have done, .but after a short 
interval- remained almost motionless. 
The top of theibillowy mass shone like 
silver under the rays from the arc light 
overhead, and my eyes were, shrinking, 
from its brilliance when I saw it begin 
to tremble. TJie motion increased with 
an agitation like that of boiling, water, 
and a nebulous blue light issued from it, 
streaking upward to the ceiling. ■

I am totally unable to describe the 
startling scenes which followed. As I 
looked at the formless glow it appeared 
as if a portion were molding itself into 
the semblance of a shape, till all at once 
it was a face, living, expressive, blood
less, gazing at me from the air. A mo
mentary appalling-fear; rushed over me, 
was gone,: to be succeeded by a flood of 
memories. For the face was that, of a 
man—I would not do the. irreverence to 
name him here—whom years ago I was 
wont to see upon the streets of Winsted, 
greeting all whom he met, us boys as 
well, with cheery, pleasant words. Long 
since,his presence had been shut away 
by the falling clods, and the incrowding 
events of life had almost pushed aside 
recollection. Never, indeed, had the 
past been further from my thoughts 
than on this -night. Yet qow—and it ; 
came to me: without (ur|her. shock or 
Surprise—not bhly this one, but others, I 
many others I had knowm were here.

I could, not. doubt it. . That faint blue 
vapor had transformed ..itself into a ' 
bank-of faces that for -the most part i 
recognized—fading quickly, some of 
them almost as soon.as they appeared, 
others lasting longer, but all actual, 
palpable, material incarnations of those 
who had lived , their lives and gone. I 
say J recognized them for the most part. 
There were a few I did not. One of 
these stood out more clearly than the 
rest, and I could trace in barely percep
tible outline the form of a young man. 
The face was attractive.'but the features 
were those of an Indian. Unlike the 
others, his eyes were not on me, his 
head being partly turned as if he was 
scanning the faces before him. Sud
denly he smiled gladly.

I glanced in the direction he was 
looking, and on the farther side of the 
cloud I saw appearing the face of. a girl 
wondrously beautiful. She seemed about 
to speak, when all at once a change 
came over everything; the white cloud 
below parted and then expanded, blot
ting 1 out the forms as by a mist which 
floated through the room. I tried 
eagerly to peer through it. but as a 
slight movement of the air rifted it 
aside I saw only the hands of the clock 
like a single slender finger pointing up
wards.

The Lights were out.
Winstea, Ct.

R. S. H.
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the mother, John and his two sisters, 
waiting for the train to start out. After 
waiting some half hour the engineer 
came and notified us that orders had 
come to abandon the train. Mrs. Tomp
kins then turned tome and. said: “Doc
tor, can’t you go into your trance and 
tell us how our .son is?” I said: ‘T will 
try.” After examining him clairvoyantly 
I stated to them that congestion of the 
medulla was taking place. Mrs. Tomp
kins asked if "any bones were broken?” 
I told her the broken bones amounted to 
nothing compared to the congestion, and 
if that was not relieved in-half an hour 
the patient could not live. I then said 
to them: “All of you concentrate your 
minds for my guides to go and relieve 
this congestion. In about twenty min
utes I announced: “From this hour your 
son liveth.” John took out his watch 
and said it was twenty minutes past 
seven. They then procured a fast team 
and we drove to Ripley by ten o’clock. 
Dr. Taylor, of Ripley, was .at the gate 
when we arrived, anti had at the time of 
telegraphing dressed the fractured 
skull. Mrs. Tompkins asked: “Dr. 
Taylor, how is our son?”

He replied: “He seems better, and 
“there is more hopes of his recovery.” 
She asked: ‘‘At what time did he begin 
to mend?” and Dr. Taylor replied: "Ai 
twenty minutes pa,st. seven.” In six 
weeks, under my care, he was well and 
in the field at work. .

Case 3.—To make matters plain in tliis 
and the foregoing case, 1 must give a 
little history of the family .surroundings, 
The Tompkins family were all Spiritual- 
.ists, and insisted on my taking charge of 
Henry’s ease;, his wife’s family and Dri 
Taylor werp Presbyterians, and they, 
wanted Dr. Taylor to continue in charge; 
but the Spiritual side had their way.

The following fall I was awakened

after, Dr. Taylor; gave, up the case Mrs. 
.Henry TompK^ns-mother asged-if sfre 
bblieved I could help the child if they 
cptild get me tq.see ib She said; “Yes, 
I,have thought sb ah the while,’’,’' “Well, 
why didn't, you; say so before?" ‘.‘Be
cause this, child is jpst gs near to you ^s 
to me, Henry was nearer to. me than 
tp ypih'^nd I insisted pn. having ppr doc
tor treat him., in this case I was waiting 
for,you to make the- suggestion.’1 The 
result is seen. .

This simply illustrates what spirits' 
can do where minds are .united in' 
thought for the accomplishment of a 
definite purpose; and as we grow mope 
and more ip, harmony with the law, and 
learn that mind — spirit — controls all 
things, and th§J we are all spirit, and 
have within ourselves the elements of 
all power, there is virtually no limit to 
what we may attain. ‘

I may have been tedious in detail, but 
I desired to make it plain, These are 
only a few cases in my own experience, 
but taken in connection with the thou
sands which have been personal to 
others, demonstrate the fapt of spirit 
healing beyond, all peradventure. V 

; D. P. K,

Prominent' Kansans; on the 
i'. Alert.
Leiter from Hon. F. P. Baker 

An Active Worker, and 
a Humanitarian.

To THE Editor:—I wrote you a few 
iveeks ago tlipt it was probable we 
would, kill the JWedical bill which- was 
beforp Qur, Legislature. I did. not ex
pect the fight' would be nearly as hard 
as.it has been. ' ,. . . .

the doctors had raised, by assessment 
of all who held ,diplomas, all over the 
State, nearly two or three thousand 
dollars in cash, and this was used to ad
vantage. In'tlje house the bill was'dp 
the calendar, and as the last days of the 
session drew near, a revision committee 
was appointed to revise the calendar. 
Our friends mapaged to keep that off 
the revised caieqdar, which ended it, if

:it had »ot been for a little legerdemain. 
Wlien.tlie revised',calendar ivakprinted, 
Ithis bill appeared pretty well up on It. 
Thje could not nave been done, except 
through trickery of some clerk.' The 
bill was reached Saturday afternoon, 
March 2, and j'ushed through, giving 
only fifteen minutes for its considera
tion. The Journal, shows it had a con
stitutional majority, 63, but in point of 
fact, as the tally was kept by a jneipber, 
it qnly received 59 votes. It was rushed 
over to the Senate, where, under the 
rules at that stage of tho session, it 
could only be acted upon by suspension 
ot the rules requiring a two-thirds vote 
if there was one objection. This ob
jection was made, and that settled the 
matter; but the' doctors were there in 
full force, and through some intrigue, 
tho Senator wh6 raised the objection 
was called into tJie cloak-room by one of 
the doctors, and during his absence, one 
of the senators, wjio is a doctor, moved 
in a low voice a^suspension of the rules, 
and as our people .were, not watching, it 
was carried. Soon after, the senator 
who had been called out came into the 
room, and found' out the true status of 
the case, and ithujediately rallied dur 
forces and struck the bill from the cal
endar, thus killing it for this session.

I go into thqhe particulars to show 
your readers thq.t any course, however 
disreputable, will be followed up by the 
doctors, who want this monopoly. At 
least $2,000 was expended in’ both 
houses “fixing” clerks and members. 
In this connection I desire to say. that 
while this was pot a partisan measure, 
it received but two or three votes from 
the Populist party in either house. As 
I am not a Populist, I feel it due to 
these gentlemen to give them this 
credit. I also want to give credit to 
E. H. SnoW, State printer,'who has 
been a power in assisting to defeat tbjs 
measure.

' I ask through,"your paper, which has a 
large circulation in this State, that some 
of our friends write me at 722 Jackson 
street, Topeka,^Kansas, giving me the 
names of two or' three prominent oppo
nents of medical legislation in every 
representative.district in the State, and 
I will keep a register of all of them for 
future use. The amount of it is, Mr. 
Editor, that the opponents of this kind 
of legislation have got to organize and 
keep organized,, and whenever any mem
ber of the Legislature who voted for 
this bill is put up for any office in the 
future, our friends should see that he is 
not nominated, and should also see that 
whoever is nominated is right on this 
question, or else be beaten at the poll& 

When I get the names of those who 
voted for the hill, and the names I hope 
will come to me from different districts, 
I will furnish the latter with the facts, 
so that they can be on their guard in the 
future. I wilbalso be prepared, I trust, 
to send out over the State before another 
election comes off, printed matter which 
can be used to advantage., -The people 

‘have got to be'educated as to the hein
ousness of the proposed legislation of 
the doctors. V;

. By. the way, Lhave found that the-old 
physicians in tliis State are airnost to a. 
man opposed to any medical legislation. 
It is the newtojifityti, who hayfeypqt been 
in practice 10^' enough toyfrnow any
thing about medicine, who’nsive made 
the fight for the medical bill. . •
. The old doctors .would come to me and 
others and say (hat we were light, .t»ut 
they said:. “We are in the profession, 
and have had to pay our assessment or 
be blackballed, and it is not policy for us 
to make a fight against that kitid of 
legislation.” . ■

This letter is longer than I intended, 
but I have desired to show to your read
ers the necessity of constant watchful
ness, or they will get saddled upon them 
restrictive legislation against all Plan
ner of healing, except by those.who have 
a diploma. Truly yours,

. F. P. Baker. -
- * .1 * I (----------r . 

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which quest- 
ons of great importance to the rice are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. ’ Price 50c.

"Voltaire’s Romances,” translated 
from the" French; -. With, .numerous ik 
lustrations. - These lighter .works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible: en
mity of the Catholic Church', are'worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are;combined, with;the'still of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. :'Fot sale 

’at this office-.™-■ - - •- ;^ir~.v.:r ..,.

: f. SPECIAL Aj^^

GERM THEORY OF DISEASE.

The Position It Occupies and Atten- 
c, tion It Is Receiving From

. Scientific Men. ■
. Tlie germ_ theory of. the origin of filer 

ease is a subject which is at present at
tracting the attention of scientific men 
in all parts of the world. The Chief im
portance of the germ theory, however, 
not'that it shows the origin of disease 
but that it points out the best means to 
be employed to effect a cure. The 
germs of , disease, from whatever source 
they come, are lodged and developed in 
the blood. The blood, of course, by cir
culating to evAry part. of the body, 
is sure to scatter disease through
out the system whenever. it is impure, 
the - weakest and most susceptible 
parts being the first to suffer. It 
is because, of scrofulous taints in the 
blood, for instance, that the skin be
comes covered with eruptions. It is lac
tic acid in the ‘blood which causes 
rheumatism, and it is because the blood 
ddepnot supply;,proper nourishment to 
the.nerves that people suffer ,w(th nery- 
pushess. The cure for all thesO'disdaseis,
and of many others, can only be effected 
by purifying- the blood, and'absolutely 
destroying all ^eSipB of . disease; -,Nd in
telligent: person can :■ doubt (that Hood’s: 
Sarsaparilla. haq actually 'qiid- perma
nently cured many thousand^ of. eases ot 
scrofula; rheumatism, nervousness, dysr 

•, pepsia and- ‘other ..troubles, ii-ahd, as its 
'proprietors’claim, it is all because this 
medicine purifies the blood. As a mat- 
teripf fact, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
only, reliable blood purifier that is before 
the public to-day and persons afflicted- 
w|th'.impure blood or any (of. the great 
variety of the ailments which it.causes, 
will be most certain to find ‘■relief aud
cure, in Hood's Sarsaparilla because it 
possesses this peculiar power to purify, 
eririph and vitalize the blood, and de. 
stray the germs of disease.

Take Notice.
, Dr. C. E. Watkins having reached 
San Diego, Cal., writes: ‘‘Owing to an 
unusual rush of letters—thirty-eight 
haying reached me by yesterday's mail, 
asking for a diagnosis—I am unable to at
tend to them all on the very day of their 
arrival, but will;.as.so,on'as possible. If 
those requiring-’immediate .attention 
iwity encloseone dollar, their cases will 
.heidiagnosed.firBb. ahd |he dollar cred
ited* on.^he first-. jhipSK’s ■ .Weatment. 
Others .will-be djagnosed in their time 
andturn M.yeqal, free. Yours truly,

.' <, DRS- Peebles & Watkins.

A Floral Delight.
One of the most beautiful and inter

esting floral catalogues we bave seen 
this season is that of Messrs. Good & 
Reese, proprietors of the famous Cham
pion City Greenhouses, of Springfield, 
Ohio. It is a neatly printed work of 104 
pages, and contains a number of exquis
ite colored plates of some of their prin
cipal specialties, a mere glimpse of 
which will inspire all lovers of flowers 
with a desire to send for some or all of 
them. The leading specialties of the 
firm are roses, chrysanthemums and 
begonias, and their stock includes all 
of the rarest and most beautiful vari
eties in all of these deservedly popular 
flowers. Besides these, mind you, they 
keep a large and complete assortment 
of flower seeds, bulbs and plants, from 
all the old-time favorites through the 
long list to the rarest and choicest floral 
treasures known. From personal expe
rience we can recommend the firm as 
thoroughly prompt and reliable, and 
we advise all our readers who desire the 
freshest and • best in flower seeds, bulbs 
and plants at very reasonable prices, 
to send their orders to the Champion 
City Greenhouses, of Springfield, O. 
Their elegant new catalogue will be 
sent to all intending purchasers for only 
ten cents in stamps. To order once is 
to become a permanent customer.—Adv.

■ Wanted.
A live Spiritualist in. every county to 

manage office ^hd control territory for 
the famous Australian Electro Pill' rem
edies. Send st^mp for terms and. qample,' 
naming The Progressive Thinker. 

Address Dr. E. J. Worst, Ashland, Ohio.

Testimonial.
29 Chicago Tdrrace, Feb. 1, 1892. 

B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa.
Dear Sir: We have received your 

melted pebble spectacles; they are per
fection. Your power in fitting eyes is 
truly wonderful.

■> Mrs. Mattie E. Hull.
Moses Hull.

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

SUFFERING PEOPLE.
Send to Bebecca Johnson, Hollister, California, for 

her’•Sure Cure" remedies for female diseases, blind 
or blepdlng piles, rheumatism, catarrh of bend, 
throat Or stomach, weak or Inflamed eyes. Ln Grippe 
Cure;: Thdso remedies are prepared under tbo dl- 
rectlop of my spirit physicians. Send two 2-cent 
stamp* for particulars.. 280

RIGHT LIVING.
By gusan H. WlkOn. This bdok gives an admirable 

course of study in ethics; and supplies a Jong-felt want 
ofau-ethlcal text-book especially adapted to the com
prehension of children, as well as older persons whom 
It Is wisely and appropriately designed .to Interest 
while, teaching thorn.valuable ethical lessons. It 
dbUld be' used to good purpose In lyceum*, and In fam- 
IllesJ-It IsaH excellent book and.should be widely 
cfrmqated. Price *l. For sale at this office. . 

RELIGION ;0F THE FUTURE.
■ BY S.: WEIL. ■■■ . ■

’ Cloth, >1.23. Paper, 60 cents. ,
This Is a work of groat valtih, written by one of the 

keenest, most powerful and moBt truly religious 
minds of the day. It Is particularly a work which 
should be put into the hands of those who have freed 
themselves from tbe dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for. ft wtll 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind 
and senses are not the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method in psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
Btupfthdous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusionthat only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period of faith and fancy will be super
seded .by knowledge aud facts. For sale at this office.

• The Myth of the Great Deluge.
. BrdamesM. McCann. . A complete and overwhelm 
Ing refutation of tbe Bible story ot the Deluge. Price 
15 cent*. ,

V WOMAN.
-A lecture delivered to ladles only. By Mra. Dr. 
Hnlburt Paper, 10 cents. n 4

MANSILL’S ALMANAC;
OF PLANETARY METEORODOGY.
' Weather ForecaBter*’: €fuIile"!atfd 'NeW ' Sirstem ot, 
Science for 1895. It ,contain* a planetary chart of each; 
month, showing the position-of the planets in the,' 
dlffei'qhthhu*e*Jn'thB^odlsc.. 7-.--> :--, , .• ■! is

' BYRiCftARDMANSILL, '
Author Of."Geology, and Microscopy, DluBtrateA," 
“CoheMTd Attraction'-tfnd the Formation of Worldi,” 
“Universal Change tn Natural Elements” etc. Price 
83 cents. For Ml© alTOs'OTcG^ -T^^-^^^

QRS.PEEBLESWINS 
! SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

Dr. C. E. Watkins 1b tho only one who can diagnose 
.diseaseby.

INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.
He is Indorsed by the'entire Spiritual press. Close 

to 90 per cent, of chronic cases cured lu the past year, 
a record that has never been equaled.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES
is without doubt the best educated physician living 
to-day. It will be strange, indeed, if these two eminent 
physicians fall after once pronouncing a case curable. 
All cases diagnosed free of charge. Only send sex, 
leading symptom, age, name in full and two 2-cent 
stamps. Banner of Light says Dr. C- E. Watkins has 
no peer in curing chronic cases. Address all letters to 

DBS. J. M. PEEBLES# WATKINS,
San Diego, California. [277tf

HE0RGE W. CORDINGLEY, of St. Louis, Mo., tbe 
W celebrated trance and test medium, can ba con
sulted during March at 27110 Indiana avenue. Seances 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday ovenlugs. Private 
readings dally. ................ 279
C . z: BARNEY, 1 CLAIRVOYANT. 
kJ' Send 12 cents anil lock of hair for trial reading. 
P.O.BOX <65. Otsego, Mich. , .. > . . 277

’ [p5Y^0MET^Y} CQ^SULT WITH 
.Z Prof. A. B. Severance in all matters pertaining to 
Eractical life, and your spirit-friends. Bend lock of

air. or handwriting, and one dollar. Will , answer 
vnrqe Questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Addre^^TiQFraIrjuetreet, Milwaukee. Wis. 230

DROP, GROESCH, TRANCE, TEST 
4 and Business Medium. 459 West Chicago av. [277

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
T\R. J,S. LOUCKS, OF SHIRLEY, 
IS Mass., and hia bapd of powerful ancient spirits 
are effecting the moat wonderlul cures that have 
been recorded and are bo acknowledged. By the clear 
sight of clairvoyance, aided by his marvelous spirit 
forces combined with his magnetic remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of his wonderful power to 
heal the Bick. Try him. Send him sex, age, name, 
lock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send 
a diagnosis of your case free. He doesn't want any 
leading symptoms. Will answer difficult and import
ant QueBtlonB on business matters correctly, from act
ual knowledge obtained. No guess work. Fee $2 and 
2 stamps.. Address Dr. J. S. Loucks, Shirley, 
Mass. 288

IS MEDIUMSHIP WORTH #.20?

FSYOHB
DEVELOPED 100 MEDIUMS 

DURING 1894.

READ THIS TESTIMONIAL.
’ Millersville. Mo., Jan. 15,1895.

, “We received Psyche January 7th and to say we are 
pleased doos not express it. The friends give us long 
communications with the pointer when the medium is 
blindfolded. It 1s creating quite a sensation. Enclosed 
please find. 81.20 for another for one of our friends, 
yours for truth, D. J. Hendricks.’’
Mediumship and Its Development and 

How to Mesmerize to Assist
Development.

This Is, regardless of price, the most complete work 
on tbo subject now in print. It gives explicit direc
tions for developing all phases. Highly endorsed by 
tbe Spiritualist press. Moses Hull says: “It Is a very 
valuable work." Paper, 25c.; 5 copies, fl; Cloth, 50c.; 
5 copies, 82, postpaid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE.
Enameled in black and white, and gold electroplate, 

75c.; rolled plate, 81.25; solid gold, 81.75. Send for il
lustrated circulars of Sunflower Jewelry.

SPECIAL OFFER.
GOOD UNTIL MARCH 31, ONLY.
For <2 I will send, charges prepaid, 1 Psyche, 1 Me

diumship, (paper cover) and 1 electroplate Spiritualist 
Badge. Send stamp for Illustrated circular. Bend 
money by express money order.

27311 W. H. BACH, Saint Paul, Minn.

MYSTEBIES OF THE STABS
Plainly Taught in the New 
Magazine .,,.,.

FLEETS "»PEOPLE
Send 25c for Sample Copy giving the Business In

dications for tho year. Subscription 82.50, Including 
valuable premium used in the study of Astronomy,

Wisdom of the Mystic Past revealed.
ORMSBY & SPRAGUE,

169 Jackson St., Chicago.

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
[INCORPORATED 1898.)

Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania Ave* 
S. E. Washington, D. C.

AJ1 Spiritualists visiting Washington are Invited to 
call.. Officers of societies are especially Invited to 
communicate with us respecting membership and 
charters under tho N. S. A. Copies of convention 
reports for ’93 and ’94 for sale—25 cents each; also 
Mrs Matteson’s Occult Physician (donated to the N. 
8-A-> ph™ w each. ...............................................

Wanted—The address of all mediums and their 
phase of mediumship; also name and location of every 
society and lyceum, with address of presidents, secre
taries and conductors of same. Donations solicited 
for the library. FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

276 Secretary.

TIZZIE AND MAY DANGS, PHE- 
J-^ nomenal Medium*. 10 South Elizabeth street. 
Independent slate-writing sittings dally. Seances for 
fisychical phenomena Sunday and "Wednesday even-
Dg8. 272tf

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
The well-known Psychometrist and Business Medium.
Readings personally or by letter 81.00. Obsession 
removed. 46 St. John's Place, Chicago, III. 260tf

TO CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS

.^Kpor BOSTON
THE CONVENTION CITY.

• The Passenger Department of the Big Four Route 
have Issued a very convenient and attractive Pocket 
Guide to the City of Boston, which will be sent free of 
charge to all members of tho Young People's Society 
of Christian Endeavor who will send three two-cent 
stamps to cover mailing charges, to the undersigned. 
This Pocket Guide should be In the hands of every 
member of the Society who contemplates attending 
the 14th Annual Convention, as it shows the locattou 
of all Depots, Hotels, Churches, Institutions. Places of 
Amusement, Prominent Buildings, Street Car Lines, 
Etc., Etc. Write toon, as the edition If limited. •

■ ______E. O. MoCOBMICK.
, Passenger Traffic Manager, Big Four Houle, 

ZU .. . Cincinnati, O.

AUNT JANE’S
I I

I

Are you troubled with Sciatica, Neu
ralgia, Sleeplessness, Indiges
tion. Torpid Liver, La Grippe, 
General Debility, Dysmemorhea, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Cartarrh, 
Consumption, Bright’s Disease, 
Bacterial Diseases, Female Com
plaints, any Nervous Diseases?

TRf ONE BOTTLE OF . . .
AUNT JANE’S

FLOWER FOOD.
Sent everywhere by express.. Address ■

, FLOWER food co.,
^ *2 SNenhan'Street,iChicago,■Ill, 
pGce OneDolIarJ a Month’s Treatment

If you want testimonials send for them. 
This Food is too expensive to advertise 
:C0Me01»l£»lj^r.-.. —

“THE PABULUM OF LIFE,”
The world's greatest remedy lor all diseases, and salted 
to all mankind. By mall, *1.’ Address Dm B. Gbees 
127 LaSalle St., Chicago. .

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
{Formerly N« Y./College of Ma^

/IN [institute OF REFINED ' 
l^theruputlcs Including tbe Sun Cure, Vital Magnet- 
IfjMIfPj’W'M1?!1 pure, *ud a higher, science of 
life. Chemical affinity ^nd basic principles developed 
with their marvellous applications. Students in four 
continents have .taken' the course. The college Ie 
chartered and confer* the degree ot D. M., Doctor ot 
Mugnetics. By a system of printed questions students 
cun take the course and receive the diplomas at their 
own homes, institution removed to East Orange, 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb ot New York. Y. 
D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D.. Dean. 5 Hollywood Ave, 
(formerly called Pulaski St.), East Orange; Now 
Jersey. ; ■ . . 289

' INVALIDS
IfrHO WILL SEND FOUR ■ CENTS IN

. •(““'P,'- IhP't disease, or symptoms, will receive 
pamphlet and advice rant to cure themselves without 
i^T' AVi8 THOMAS BATTEBY COMPANY. Owd- 
ington, Ohio tf

T'HE SICK- are healed, send 
^ êce^uent ,t,a;mPLforP''lv‘« totter Of Udvlc* 
from the Spirit-world. W. P. Photon* M. D.. 818 Jack* 
eon Boulevard Chicago III. • jgotf

CPIRI7 UALISTS VISITING CHICAGO 
^ .c?u flP.“ *W room*, equal to thoie at hotaii. with Put *Ua^1^ ’rally, at Is St John'* Place near’unlon 

Z^^^^7f^^w^S 
aRc,a“lnS °r *lx queitlon* answered. 50 cant* and Bosto^ffi. “^“W »"«>»■ J.

What Shall. I ,Do to Have Health?
Our Clairvoyant Remuflles, with Spirit Yarma'B In- 

struqtjonB hour to take a new lease ol life and llvelOO 
years, have cured thousands; they will cure you.

vl hat Can I Do to Have Eyesight? 
„„^uriI“gnetfie(I Compound cnreBsore eyes, etrenoth. 
M’?^ Soni by man, poatp^d,

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
- Restorolbst vision, Write for Illustrated Circulars 
?u‘liho.'v .^ he V1®4 by our Clairvoyant System. Win 
^.’Mh^'^°/ J“y ’Plrtt B“lde. Varma, who re. 
v ealed this knowledge to me. Tho sending of ths 
photograph would seem to warrant the sending of 4 
cents in P. 0. stamps. B, F. Poole, Clinton. Iowa.

'THE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W 
.K 8*“w*?rj win >8nd you by letter a life readies of 
the paat and future with datea. Mall a look of hair 
and one dollar. Addreas Prof. H. W. Sinclair, No. 27 
Michigan (street, Toledo, Ohio. 37s

A TEST FOR YOU
By Miohigaa's Most Successful Clairvoyant 
If sick, ,end 4 cents in postage, a lock of your hair 
name, age and sex, enr hading lymftom and I will 
give you a. Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE. Twenty years experience as a regular 
physician, i2 years as a successful Clairvoyant. 
Address, J. C. Batdorf, M. D., Grand Rapids, Mich.

280

TV,AGJ5O6IS FBEE-Seud age, sox, height, weight, y leading symptoms, lock of hair, 4 stamps. Dr 
Benton, 400 Buckner ave., Peoria, Ill. 282

JW PREP 130 Broadway, near Wall st., 
Ilo'HnM.Sd floor. Parti 

uer wanted. Special bargains to ladles and gentlemen. 
Write or call for particulars. Slenotype. 284

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
P' s.a? J?’?' California, will diagnose your disease 
free by spirit-power. Send three 2-cent stamps, lock 
of hair, name, age, sox, one leading symptom. Suc
cessor of Dr. A. B. Dobson, 280

ITOIV TO BECOME A MEDIUM
X im youb own home. Will Bend a pamphlet con

taining instructions, a letter designating your phaiQ8 
of mediumship, a spiritual'song book and copy of a 
spiritual magazine, all for 25 cts. Address, Mra. j. A, 
Bilge, 2521 Mich., avenue, Chicago, III. 301

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS. ’
‘Why She Became a Spiritualist.”

261 pages. One copy, ,1.00; Blx, M.00.
“From Night to Morn/

Or. An Appeal to tbe Baptist Churoh.
32 pages. One copy. 15 cents; ten, ,1.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
209 pages. One copy. 75 cents; six, M.00. Bound,!

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Clncln 
nail, O., or Boston, Mass., by r. O. Order or Express 
Order. 2mf

MVQTIP THE IMPROVED
1 u I lu Developing Cabinet!

Equalled by few. excelled by none. 1 will send Ibis 
cabinet by express C. 0. I)., subject to examination, 
and If satisfactory pay tbe agent *1.00 and expresa 
charges; If not return at my expense. It will develop 
your mediumship to a point satisfactory to yourself 
and guides and combines every desirable feature of 
anything of the kind 01) tbe market. Send for circu
lars. DR. WILLIS EDWARDS. 3244 Graves Place, 
Chicago. 2?2tf

DR. WILLIS EDWARDS.
3244 Graves Place, Chicago.

Clairvoyant Physician and Platform Test Medium. 
Sittings dully except Thursday and Sunday. Thurs
days at 518 N. Park avc. Free examination for devel
opment of mediumship every Friday 2 till 6. Chronic 
diseases my specialty. Unsolicited testimonials. 
Stamp; age, Rex and leading symptom for free dlsg- 
nosis. Life readings by mall, 81.00. lock of hair and
stamp. Cottage Grove car to tbe door. 271tf

A RARE OFFER.
Magnetic Institute of Psychometry 

and Clairvoyance.
Send lock of hair, name. age. sex and one leading 

symptom, 6 cents in stamps and get a free diagnosis of 
your disease and psychometric reading by spirit 
power.

DR. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
Manager. (Graduate Michigan State University,) 74
Bostwick St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 275

Develop For Slate-Writing.
Send ten cents in silver and a stamp and get my 

9-pagc pamphlet, giving Instructions for the develop
ment in your home of independent Blate-writing and 
the best means for obtaining successful results In a 
brief time. Address for prompt response, PIERRE 
L. 0. A. KEELER, Lily Dale, Chautauqua Co., N. Y 
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THE NATURAL LAW OF CURE.

OHS. CAREY & READ.
Dr. Geo. W. Carey, A. M„ I Dr. G. Marden Read, Splr- 

Ph. D . Prof, of Blochem- • ■ • - ■ • —Itual Doctor and P«y- 
chometrlst.istry. Mental Science and

Solar Biology, |
Send date of birth, sex and lock of hair with three 

2-cent stamps aud one leading symptom end we will 
aend yon. a correct diagnosis of your case free. Address 
DBS. CAREY & BEAD. Box 656. San Jose. Cal. ' p7»

PBOF. W. M. LOCKWOOD’S
Great Humanitarian Remedies. The test of modem 
Inspiration for tbe prevention or cure of disease and 
weaknesses Incident to man and woman. All corfe- 
spondcnce confidential. Address with stamp, in care 
of 40 Loomis SL, Chicago, III. 273tf

Free to the Weak and Sick.
IJON’T SURFER ANY LONGER: 

but send to A. M. Caldwell, clairvoyant ana' 
healer, who. will diagnosis your'disease FREE, under 
eipecial Instruction of * spirit band of electro-mag* 
netic doctors. Lose no time, but send at once lock of 
hair, age, one leading symptom and three 2-cent 
•tamps to A. M. Caldwell. Box 244. San Jose, Cal. R77'

PROF. D. C. SEYMOUR,
Lecturer, Clairvoyant. Psycliometrlst, will write out 
your character, with book chart of your head, what 
“Nature cut you out for,” describe your true mate In 
life, where yonr success Ues. Send lock of your hair, 
age, height, weight, your photo and *1.06 to Port An
gele*, Wash. Forty years’practice. <S>YI>

/] CO URSE OF LESSONS iN^U^t T 
oli Philosophy will arouse the utidarfl^gfiacul. 
tic* that lie slumbering in every human fwflcflMl gtve 
power to explore realms unknown t^matQWjyniui. 
Write for pamphlet. Untun BucnA/u.vjttr.l>,, Ma
rionville, Mo. . ‘ - 217'

. IF YOU WANT>>
A diagnosis of your disease, send lock of b*fr snd 
stamps to DR. CRAIG, the most noted and successful 
Medical Clairvoyant of the Pacific coast. 1128 Market 
SU San Francisco, Cal.' . 2^


